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APPENDIX G 
Glossary
Bedouin
Govemorate
Intermural
Interscholastic
KD
Koran/Quran
Kuttab
Mosque
Muttawa
OFSTED
PE
Qualitative Analysis
Quantitative Analysis
Ramadan
Tarawih
UEA
UNESCO
Nomadic tribes
Education district in Kuwait (of which there are six)
In-school activities
After-school activities
Kuwaiti Dinars (currency in Kuwait)
Moslem Holy Book 
Historic informal school 
Moslem place of worship 
Female teacher in the Kuttab 
Office of Standards in Education 
Physical Education
Analysis of the quality of the data obtained 
Analysis of the quantities of specific data obtained 
Moslem month of fasting 
An evening prayer during Ramadan 
United Arab Emirates
United Nations Education Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation
Dewanieh A place where the people socialise.
Abstract
The aim of this study was to investigate the factors affecting the 
implementation of the PE curriculum in boys’ middle school in Kuwait. The study 
arose from a review of current practice in the teaching of PE in these schools, 
indicating that there were issues concerning the curriculum being offered to pupils.
The implementation of the PE curriculum can be affected by a number of 
factors which vary according to the social, economic, political and cultural context. 
The literature suggested that in Kuwait the three main factors were the teachers’ 
commitment and contribution to the lessons, school factors and non-school factors.
To investigate this phenomenon in Kuwait two complementary research tools 
were used within the framework of the model developed from existing work by 
Stillwell & Willgoose (1997). A questionnaire was administered to forty-one PE 
teachers and in-depth interviews were conducted with seven of these teachers selected 
from the five school govemorates. In-depth interviews were also held with six PE 
inspectors and four school principals selected from schools in these govemorates. 
Some of the interview questions were derived from the quantitative analysis of the 
questionnaire.
The findings of this study indicated that there are numerous factors 
contributing to the problems associated with the implementation of the PE curriculum, 
with three major factors emerging that are significant in Kuwaiti schools, namely:
(1) Teachers’ commitment and contribution to the implementation of the PE 
curriculum,
(2) School factors, such as budget, time allocated to the PE lessons, facilities and 
the PE curriculum, and
(3) Non-school factors, such as the social and cultural aspects of Kuwait society.
The study concluded that unless the above factors are addressed, very little 
improvement would take place in the implementation of the PE curriculum. 
Therefore, it recommends that further investigation should be conducted into the 
micro level of the problems highlighted in this study, i.e. the social and cultural
II
aspects of Kuwait society, in order to gain a deeper understanding of the environment 
in which these problems reside.
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CHAPTER ONE 
OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The objective of this chapter is to provide the reader with an overview of 
the research and the rationale for undertaking it. In order to do so, this chapter will 
be divided into different topics relevant to the background of the research, with 
particular emphasis on the issues, literature and research most relevant to Kuwait.
A brief discussion of the nature and relevance of PE, together with some key 
issues concerning the status of PE, are useful springboards for this study. What PE is 
and what it can contribute to education and the extent to which this is realised in 
Kuwait was an important starting point for the research. Similarly, the status within 
which it is held in Kuwait and elsewhere provided an important backdrop for looking 
at the way the curriculum is viewed by the key players in the process, players who, 
by their own behaviour, can be seen to contribute to that status.
1.2 PEAS A SUBJECT IN SCHOOLS
Physical education (PE) is part of the curriculum structure in all levels of 
education. Earlier writers such as Carlisle (1969) referred to a range of educational 
activities that are offered to pupils, whilst Morgan (1974) distinguished between 
different types of activity. More recently there have been a number of writers who 
have taken a broader view of the construction and delivery of the curriculum. Of 
relevance in the context of this study is the work of Stillwell and Willgoose (1997) 
who describe PE as education through physical means, primarily through large 
muscles activities. They see physical education as embracing both the art and science 
of human movement. Five main objectives of PE are identified by Stillwell and 
Willgoose 1997: 36:
• Heath related fitness
• Recreational competency
• Social efficiency
• Cognitive competency
• Culture
From the above definitions, on the surface, PE can be perceived as a subject 
that is very different to the other subjects offered and taught in schools. Unlike 
academic subjects such as Maths, Sciences and Languages, it is clear from the 
definitions above that PE focuses on a more holistic approach to education than most 
other subjects, containing cognitive, physical, social and personal elements. In 
relation to Kuwait, Al-Hilaly (1992:11) defines PE as ‘systematic, civilised and 
determined activities for the purpose of recreation, health or the achievement of 
skilful level, eminence and earning money’. A broader definition, which also 
provides the overview of what PE is comprised of, is by Al-Hamahmy (1990: 63) 
who states that PE is:
• A series of artistic styles aiming at the equation of physical abilities and 
movement skills in addition to knowledge and attitude;
• A series of theories which aim at justifying and explaining the use of the artistic 
styles;
• A series of values and ethics, which are justified through aims and objectives 
which are regarded as orientations of the type and size of learning.
There have been different purposes outlined in different settings to justify the 
need for PE as part of the curriculum in different countries. For example, the 
National Curriculum Council in the UK (1992: 15) specifies the different aims of PE 
lessons.
• PE contributes to the overall education of young people by helping them to lead 
full and valuable lives through engaging in purposeful physical activities.
• PE can also contribute to the development of problem-solving skills, the 
establishment of the self-esteem through the development of physical confidence, 
and the development of inter-personal skills.
• Physical activity is combined with the thinking involved in making decisions and 
selecting, refining, judging and adapting movement.
In addition, OFSTED (1995: 21) identify the aims of PE in England and 
Wales as follows:
• The development of the control of the body.
• The improvement of physical skills.
• Giving pupils the ability to make decisions and to apply their growing 
knowledge and understanding about the movement and the body in a variety of 
activities and contexts.
PE as a subject taught in school, therefore, has dimensions that distinguish it 
from the conventional nature of other subjects that are taught in schools, in particular 
focusing on the more holistic aspect of education and the use of a range of physical 
movements as a core feature.
1.3 PE CURRICULUM IN SCHOOLS
In order to give a better view of what PE in schools is about, it is necessary to 
look at what constitutes PE lessons and how they are delivered. This entails looking 
at the PE curriculum content as well as its implementation in schools. One 
interpretation of the place of the curriculum in an education hierarchy can be seen in 
Figure 1.1 p: 21. The content is usually not just directly reflective of the objectives 
outlined by the education authority but also indirectly related to the educational 
philosophy in the specific context in which it exists and the pedagogy associated 
with it.
Curriculum content is based on a planned and organised framework of 
objectives to be achieved. The framework of objectives may differ according to how 
the subject is perceived by the education authority. In relation to Kuwait, it is 
relevant to use the model developed by Stillwell and Willgoose (1997) who describe 
the PE curriculum content area as reflective of the general and specific objectives of 
a programme. These two sets of objectives in PE include both behavioural and 
developmental objectives, which are further divided into different facets. 
Developmental objectives are further divided into specific aims in terms of the 
organic, neuromuscular, perceptual, cognitive, social and emotional aspect of a 
person’s development (Stillwell and Willgoose, 1997: 56). An example of the 
developmental and specific objectives in an example of PE curriculum objectives 
and content are given below.
Neuromuscular
Harmonious functioning of the nervous and muscular systems to produce 
desired movements.
• Locomotive skills:
Walking, skipping, sliding, leaping, pushing, running, galloping, hopping,
rolling, pulling, and jumping.
• Non-locomotive skills:
Swaying, twisting, shaking, stretching, bending, hanging, and stooping.
• Game-type fundamental skills:
Striking, catching, kicking, stopping, throwing, batting, starting, changing
direction, bouncing, rolling, trapping, volleying.
Specific objectives:
The development and maintenance of:
• Health-related fitness
The student will improve aerobic endurance.
The student will improve abdominal muscular strength and endurance.
• Recreational competency
The student will be able to drive a golf ball.
The student will be able to kick a soccer ball.
The example above illustrates the objectives to be achieved in a PE 
curriculum as well as the prescribed activities to achieve the objectives.
Other models of PE objectives can be cited, for example, those that focus on 
fitness as a core feature (Smith, 1993). Such a model is based on the perception of 
those current physical educators who advocate the need for PE to make a particular 
impact on the future adult population, which is one that is relevant to Kuwait for 
reasons, which are explained later. Here it is suggested that the focus of attention in 
secondary school PE objectives should be on fitness in a way that can motivate 
students to perform fitness-based activities. Motor skills acquisition, as well as 
enhancement of personal fitness, are equally emphasised in this fitness-based 
approach.
One such model incorporates a specific fitness emphasis during physical 
education lessons based on a five-day week programme (Strand and Reeder, 1996). 
For example,
'During the first o f the week, after the pre-lesson 
fitness activity, skill development is emphasised more 
than game play. As the week progresses, more time is 
given to game play and less to skill development, thus, 
increasing students’ heart rate elevation during the 
lesson. By Friday, the fitness activity is completed and 
during the rest o f the lesson, game playing occurs
One example of the PE curriculum focus and content relevant to this research 
is a model which focuses more specifically on the middle school context, designed to 
suit the ‘uniqueness’ and the ‘needs’ of children at this level, especially the 
development of self-concept (Kirkpatrick, 1987). Here four avenues through which 
the self-concept can be developed are mental development, skill awareness and 
improvement and emotional and social development. One such programme, the 
Ultra Physical Education, outlines, six objectives. To achieve these objectives, the 
classes are divided into three basic time segments: gravionics (a series of exercises to 
help balance strength and flexibility of the antagonistic muscles of the body and to 
address the full range of motion in all the joints for postural efficiency) aerobics and 
activity/skill development. The six objectives are:
• To be educated in the principles of fitness
• To attain an average or above average level for health related fitness
• To participate fully in each of the 18 activities provided and demonstrate 
improvements (skill awareness if not skill equation)
• To exhibit positive attitude that will reflect an acceptance of differences in others 
with encouragement to all.
• To grasp the necessary knowledge to provide a balanced approach to the 
individual’s wellness and activity interests.
• To become an informed member of society on the use and abuse of drugs and 
their effect on our nation.
(Kirkpatrick, 47,1987)
Furthermore, three major areas of physical education are identified by 
Almond (1995), who claims that physical activity in schools focuses on three central 
features: active living, cultural practices of significance and physicality (ibid, 14).
From the different examples of the different approaches to the PE curriculum, 
it could be concluded that even though generally one may expect to be engaged in 
physical activities in any PE lessons offered in different schools, the entire content of 
the lessons will not necessarily be the same. Based on the model of PE curriculum 
that is employed, one may expect that the content and pedagogy may differ in the 
different contexts. The familiar setting of a PE lesson anywhere is that the presence 
of the teacher is to initiate and oversee the activities that the students are engaged in. 
The kinds of activities vary depending on the specific objectives outlined in the PE 
curriculum, with the most familiar activities being games, sports, dance and 
gymnastics. In general terms, the broad objectives of the activities are to promote 
physical health, character, social skills and movement pattern development amongst 
the young generation. These objectives are primarily aimed not only at encouraging 
the general well-being of young people at school age, but also at instilling the habit 
of healthy living through physical activities as they enter adulthood (Stillwell and 
Willgoose, 1997). Medical and scientific reasons echo the need for healthy living in 
order to produce a healthy and quality society. In short, PE plays a vital role for not 
just the young individuals of school age, but for the entire nation: to promote a 
society that is successful both in well-being and intellectually.
Inseparable from the content is the pedagogy employed to deliver it. Here is 
not the place for a full-scale investigation of different approaches to pedagogy, but 
one can acknowledge the range of approaches as exemplified, for example, by Figley 
(1977). As far as Kuwait is concerned, it could be said movement education is the 
only teaching approach used (Al-Ali 1994).
However, beyond curriculum objectives, content and pedagogy, three other 
criteria of implementation are deemed necessary to ensure the success and quality of 
PE programmes. These are the teachers, resources and time allocated (Penney, 
1997). These three criteria will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 2. Moreover, 
effective implementation of PE programmes in schools is not only confined to the 
three criteria above. Many studies have identified factors affecting the
implementation PE in schools, ones that can compromise quality. This will be 
elaborated in more detail in Chapter 3.
1.4 IMPORTANCE OF PE
The benefits of PE are outlined in much of the professional literature and 
include both theoretical and practical perspectives. For example, overwhelming 
medical and scientific evidence in the late 20^ *’ century (Updyke, 1994) provided a 
range of benefits derived from regular engagement in physical activity. The need for 
PE in schools to enhance this process can also be found in a lot of literature and 
statements all around the world. A selection of the benefits of PE most relevant to 
Kuwait is outlined below.
One of the universally listed benefits of PE in schools is that it provides the 
opportunity to develop young people’s social skills. Since PE involves engaging 
students in activities that may require them to work with others and/or in groups, it 
provides the enhancement of the ability to function effectively with other people. 
Other valuable social developments, such as the qualities to support, to engage in 
teamwork, to participate and become spectators, are also equally promoted in PE 
activities in schools. Another long-recognised benefit of PE is to promote active 
living (Almond, 1991; Haywood, 1991). One of the international statements that 
highlights this essential condition is that made at the first UNESCO international 
conference on PE education and sports held in 1978, which said that the essential 
condition to exercise human rights is freedom ‘to develop and preserve physical, 
intellectual and moral powers, and that access to physical education and sport should 
consequently be assured and guaranteed for all human beings.’ (UNESCO, 1978: 3). 
The activities provided for students during PE lessons can help them to learn to 
enjoy being active and to love PE activities, as well as to stimulate further 
participation in similar activities. It can also instil a desire for an active living 
lifestyle amongst young people as they enter adulthood.
The importance of an active and healthy lifestyle goes beyond the parameter 
of a way of living; promoting active and healthy lifestyles through effective and 
quality PE in schools essentially benefits public health. Sallis and McKenzie (1991)
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examined the contribution Physical Education could make towards the health of 
children and adults. They maintain that over the years PE has not been viewed as a 
public health programme. They point out recent interest by health educators who 
have evaluated the effects of various PE programmes on health variables, and whose 
hypothesis was that improved PE programmes for children could help prevent the 
next generation of adults from becoming sedentary and at possible risk from 
cardiovascular diseases. The authors believe that children could reduce their risk of 
later heart disease through regular physical activity. They quote Cresanta et al 
(1986), whose observations are that risk factors in childhood predict risk factors in 
young adulthood and that, consequently, decreasing risk factors in children is an 
important health consideration.
PE is also perceived as essential for preventing the risks of potential health 
problems. Sallis and McKenzie (1991) cite particular risk factors, such as childhood 
obesity, as an example that could be addressed by increasing physical activity. They 
go on to point out that physical activity in childhood and young adults is believed to 
enhance the uptake of calcium in the bones, thus preventing possible fractures in 
later life. Quoting Jopling (1988), the authors draw attention to the fact that some 
scientists believe that the development and maintenance of muscular strength and 
flexibility will prevent back pain and other injuries in later adulthood. However, the 
authors maintain that the strongest argument in favour of a health-related Physical 
Education programme is the prevention of cardiovascular disease and they believe 
that the public health goal for Physical Education is that of preparing children for a 
lifetime of physical activity.
In 1987, the American Academy for Paediatrics’ Committee on Sports’ 
Medicine and School Health called for physical educators to make a commitment to 
changing PE programmes to maximise their impact on public health. This could be 
assisted by focusing on promoting the development of a regular pattern of physical 
activity outside of class that has the potential to carry over into adulthood. Sallis and 
McKenzie (1991) believe that the design of curricula to meet public health goals 
should become an active topic of theory, debate and research in Physical Education.
“Paediatricians must appeal to their local school
boards to maintain, if not increase, the school’s
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physical education programme on physical fitness.
School programmes should emphasise the so-called 
lifetime athletics activities. They should decrease the 
time spent teaching the skills used in team sports and 
should promote a lifelong habit of aerobic exercise”.
(Academy of Paediatrics, 1987:)
Nelson (1991) points out that Sallis and McKenzie’s research concentrated 
on elementary education and says that this approach was a practical one since there 
seemed to be a drop in physical activity as children progressed into secondary 
education. He also recommends, therefore, an increase in P E at secondary level, 
stating that otherwise it would be difficult to influence children, particularly 
adolescents, to incorporate even moderate physical activity into subsequent adult 
lifestyles.
Whilst suggesting that research is inadequate in stating conclusively that 
increased physical activity in elementary PE will decrease the risk of cardiovascular 
diseases. Nelson (1991) points out that there is no evidence to indicate harmful 
outcomes from increasing physical activity. He further concludes that changes in 
society, which increasingly deny the opportunity for physical activity, are not in the 
best interests of children.
Although the benefits of PE go beyond health, this aspect of PE has 
dominated the discussion in this chapter. The reason is that health is a key issue that 
concerns authorities in Kuwait and in the Gulf region. These are newly-developed 
countries in need of special attention to health amongst the population. Studies 
published in the United Arab Emirates (UAE) contain data revealing concern for the 
future health of pupils (see, for example, Alnowal Ahmad, 1983, and Mursi and 
Sayed, 1983:10). They indicate in their study that the general population, both the 
current and future generation, faces some serious health problems. The studies 
reveal that in the Gulf States the abuse of technology and wealth by relying heavily 
on servants in the homes (some households have more servants than family 
members), cars and the convenience of machines has changed lifestyles in the 
societies studied. There are poor or very low levels of activity amongst the 
householders, especially the younger members. The studies further show that there 
is serious concern in the Gulf States regarding the following:
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1. An obvious decline in standards of normal physical growth among children 
compared to Harvard Standards.
2. Increased posture problems, such as bow-leggedness, pigeon chest and
curvature of the spine.
3. An obvious weakness in physical fitness compared to advanced societies.
4. Lack of proper investment of leisure time.
It is necessary, therefore, to ensure that a health focus in the PE curriculum is 
emphasised and effectively implemented to eradicate the existing problems.
When examining other aspect of the importance of PE, it can be argued that 
when the curriculum content involves activities such as sports, dance and culturally- 
related physical activities, it is also an avenue to promote cultural practice amongst 
people in the society (Almond, 1995; Blake, 1996). For example, activities that 
engage students to participate in dance may promote the appreciation of the culture 
in that particular social context.
The benefits of PE that centre around sports activities are perceived in terms 
of benefits for spiritual and moral development (Blake, 1996). When the young are 
engaged in sports’ activities, their spiritual developments can be enhanced through a 
positive attitude towards oneself and towards others. This relies on a constructive 
and positive approach to competition, of course (Lee, 1993). For example, 
appreciation of achievement is part of spiritual development when students 
participate or observe a game of sports. Moral development can be increased through 
sport in the PE curriculum in that it can cultivate moral values amongst pupils. For 
example, when students engage in sports activities, they are exposed to the laws and 
rules of the particular sports and this can enhance their willingness to abide by laws 
and rules, as well as highlighting the moral values of achieving winning and 
accepting a loss.
The benefits of PE should not be perceived as a list of different essential 
facets. The benefits are, in fact, integrated facets when implemented effectively in
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schools, as can be seen in the UK where Cale and Harris (1997) referred to the 
integration of physiological, behavioural, cognitive and affective aspects.
1.5 THE STATUS OF PE
Central to any discussion about the implementation of the PE curriculum is 
the status that is afforded to the subject. The situation in Kuwait cannot be viewed in 
isolation and many of the issues are shared with other countries.
1.5.1 PE VS COMPETITIVE SPORTS
The objective of the PE curriculum in Kuwait is quoted below in order to
give a general overview of how PE and sports are defined theoretically in the 
country’s context. The outlined objective is:
“Physical education is a complete form of education 
that develops and prepares the students mentally, 
physically, socially and emotionally through selected 
physical activities that match the students’ 
developmental level. These activities have to be 
administered under proper supervision to achieve the 
highest human values” (Kuwait Ministry of Education,
1994).
The general guidelines also state that “PE has a broader and deeper meaning 
to human beings than health, knowledge of human body or sports activities. It is 
rather a complete form of education where PE is a vital part of the whole body of 
education in general” (ibid, 11).
The guidelines above give a general overview of how PE and sports are 
perceived theoretically by the education authority in Kuwait; they can also be found 
in other countries as well. Therefore, PE teachers should use all equipment available 
as well as different activities and exercises to ensure quality PE. However, in reality, 
competitive sports in Kuwait have become the dominant aspect of PE in schools at 
all levels. For example, Shaikha A1 Misnad (1985) indicates in her study that 
competitive sports such as football are given all the attention, rather than focusing on 
how to implement the educational curriculum, indicating that football is the only 
game played during most of the PE lessons in middle schools. In addition, most of 
time football is played without supervision or instructions from the PE teachers.
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Moreover, teachers may rely on talented students in football to take over the 
organisation of the PE lessons or, more accurately, the football sessions. Another 
example from the preliminary study indicates that most of the teachers in the study 
allow their students to select the game they like rather than implementing a full PE 
curriculum. PE lessons tend to end up concentrating on football games at the middle 
school levels in Kuwait. The reality of PE lessons is inconsistent with the guidelines 
of PE that are listed within the PE curriculum for the middle schools in Kuwait. 
Personal observation and discussion with colleagues indicate that little has changed 
in recent years.
This is not only happening in Kuwait; other studies have shown similar 
findings to this effect. For example, the Bahamas situation is such that the current 
emphasis is ‘on the development of elite athletes for interscholastic programmes 
rather than on general PE for the entire student body’ (Fifer, 1999). Similarly, 
Australian critics indicate that: ‘a fortune is spent on a handful of elite athletes ... 
children’s health and fitness come a very shabby last in priorities with ... PE often 
downgraded in schools’ (Williams: 1996: 4). Another example comes from private 
schools in Canada where ‘gym periods were marred by intense and destructive 
competitions’, as described by Flanagan (1999).
All these examples suggest that the status of PE is in danger from the 
attention given to competitive sport in schools. This alarming situation, where sports 
activities take precedence over the PE objectives, is, in some senses, a global 
phenomenon.
There are several consequences of competitive sports taking precedence over 
the variety of activities and games that make up PE lessons. One of these is that PE 
lessons are perceived by both students and their parents as a period of time when the 
students compete against each other in sports. As an example, the general perception 
of PE amongst students and parents in Kuwait is that PE is all about football games 
(Aljaser 1995), Another consequence is that not all students can benefit from the PE 
lessons when they are administered in this manner. Students who like to play 
different games are not able to engage in them, as PE lessons are dominated by just 
one game and lessons may not benefit all the students in the class.
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There are many reasons that may be attributed to the situation where 
competitive games dominate PE lessons world-wide. One of these may be due to the 
way the school Principals evaluate their PE teachers. The situation in Kuwait, for 
example, is such that teachers are evaluated based on the number of gold medals 
won, hence putting a big pressure on teachers to get an A at the end of the year. This 
eventually may negatively affect the implementation of the PE curriculum. In the 
first year of the researcher’s teaching career at an elementary level in Kuwait, he was 
personally informed by the school Principal that the only way he would give an A to 
a PE teacher was when he achieved a gold medal in any competitive game. As 
teacher grading is important in a teacher’s career in Kuwait, teachers may be 
pressured to implement competitive sports in their PE classes.
The strong emphasis on competitive games in the PE curriculum may also be 
a product of a government or nation’s interest in sports. It may appear that those 
people in government who set out to outline the PE curriculum of the country 
attempt to raise sporting standards in the country by increasing the emphasis placed 
on competitive PE in schools (Moses, 1997). It is natural to use schools as the 
platform to prepare the country for international competitive sports by nurturing 
talented students and pointing them in the right direction to pursue their sports’ 
careers. In Kuwait, for example, the amount of attention given to football games can 
be easily seen in the form of the budget, media attention and facilities; only football 
pitches are built and maintained by the government in every town in Kuwait. For a 
country small in size and population, Kuwait has been able to achieve a leading 
position in football competitions regionally and within the continent. On the other 
hand, one would not expect to find handball, volleyball or basketball courts, except 
in some sports’ units distributed in certain areas of the country. Even then, these 
courts are poorly maintained and it is common to see volleyball courts without nets, 
handball courts without goals and basketball boards without rims. At the same, a 
similar picture is found in Kuwait schools. As a result, even though sufficient 
amounts of money are provided for PE departments in Kuwait, the subject does not 
benefit effectively since teachers tend to focus on football.
However, it is crucial not to perceive the benefits of PE in schools as entirely 
separate from the benefits of sport in general. Physical education contains sports
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activities as a part of the PE curriculum, with the objective of providing an avenue to 
achieve PE objective is in general. However, sport is only one of the tools used to 
achieve the PE objectives and is not the primary content of the curriculum. 
However, in many contexts in the world, sport, particularly competitive sport, has 
been given primary attention as not just a curriculum and extra-curricular activity but 
also in terms of monetary benefit. This is apparent when governments world-wide 
are willing to invest a substantial amount of money in competitive sports facilities, 
such as Olympic-size stadium and pools in order to host prominent international 
competitions, as has been the case in Australia (Hardman 2000). However, physical 
education does not receive equal attention and the proper perception of its benefit.
PE encompasses broader parameters than sport in that the overall objective is 
to develop the individual in a broad and balanced way. If the stress is on the 
competitive nature of sport and on winning (such as inter-scholastic sports and 
international competitions), the benefits of sports are restricted in many ways. For 
example, coaches may encourage an injured player who is good in the sport to play 
before a complete recovery in order to win the game. This contradicts one of the 
aims of physical education, which emphasises the health benefits for the individual. 
At the same time, its approach to moral values may not necessarily be in line with 
those promoted in physical education lessons. Another difference is when quality 
PE lessons can benefit each and every student in a class; competitive sports may 
exclude those who do not directly participate in the competition if it is not structured 
appropriately.
1.5.2 GENERAL STATUS OF PE
Much has been said and researched on the status of PE world-wide and the
most recent World-Wide Survey (Hardman, 2000) addressed this issue. Generally, it
found that 57% of the countries that responded reported that PE occupies a lower
position than that designated within the legal framework. It is also highlighted that
the perceptions of PE among the general public are that;
• PE is a non-productive educational activity
• PE is a non-intellectual sphere of activity
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It is discouraging to find that these perceptions of PE are not only those of 
people outside the school system, but are also found among teachers and head- 
teachers. For example, it is not uncommon for head-teachers to perceive that ‘PE 
does not belong in the school curriculum’ (Hardman, 2000: 8). For example, the 
common belief amongst the North Carolina Head Teachers is that ‘it is not an 
academic subject, it is not state tested, so therefore not important’ (Hardman 2000: 
8). The teachers in France and Canada also express their views about PE as ‘not 
important’ except for students to let off steam (France) and ‘should be thrown away 
as a subject’ (ibid. 1999: 8).
The above indicates that PE is not well supported within the school context, 
let alone outside the school system. Many authorities tend not to see PE as 
important as academic subjects. PE lessons in Kuwait, for example, are often 
sacrificed to make way for subjects such as Maths or languages. Positive assertions 
that express the importance of PE can be found in the declaration of many 
international organisations, UNESCO for example, but the World Summit on 
Physical Education in Berlin (1999) showed that the reality of PE in schools is that it 
frequently faces many problems.
Within the context of Kuwait, one of the critical issues is the relationship 
between PE and competitive sport. As researchers have shown, it has dominated the 
PE curriculum in Kuwait and is worthy of analysis on its own.
1.6 THE RESEARCH PROBLEM
Effective implementation of the PE curriculum, therefore, can be seen as 
something of a global problem (World Summit on Physical Education, 1999) and 
such a problem exists in boys’ middle schools in Kuwait. Initially, awareness of the 
problem came through personal experience as a student and as a PE teacher in a 
middle school for ten years in Kuwait. This showed that PE frequently manifested 
itself as playing football, the only game the students and teachers appear to be in 
agreement with. Attempts to implement the proper curriculum were met with 
resistance from students and teachers.
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Therefore, it is appropriate to investigate this phenomenon because an 
extensive search of the literature reveals that there are no studies of the issues 
surrounding the implementation of PE in middle schools in Kuwait. It seems 
important to understand at least some of the key factors mediating the way the 
curriculum appears in reality in schools.
1.7 THE JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY
There is not much literature dealing specifically with the implementation of 
PE in Kuwait. Despite an in-depth search of the literature for studies of relevance to 
this subject, the researcher was able to find only few studies, which could be 
considered even slightly relevant. In all cases these were rather old. For example, 
Qudry Mursi, Mahjoub Saeed and Ahmed Alnooal conducted the first study in 1983 
for the Olympic Committee. The aim of this study was to reveal the most effective 
elements of PE in schools in Arab nations in general and the Gulf nations 
specifically and to suggest appropriate methods to eliminate the negative 
contributory elements. The second was an investigative study to locate the problems 
facing PE in secondary schools in Kuwait, conducted in 1984, by Abdulkareem 
Abdulreza who was a First Inspector for the Secondary level. It can be seen, 
therefore, that there is a serious lack of research into this aspect of PE in Kuwait, 
leaving the Government with little historical or current information to guide them 
when setting either PE curriculum objectives or effective methods of 
implementation.
However, there is relevant literature that is of value to this research from 
other countries. In Chapter 3, studies in the different areas pertinent to this research 
will be dealt with in more detail. These include studies addressing curriculum 
implementation in schools and those that look into more specific aspects of physical 
activities within societies of different contexts.
It is hoped that this study will contribute to knowledge in this particular area, 
and will become a reference source for teachers, inspectors, curriculum planners, 
parents and Principals in Kuwait. Furthermore, it is hoped that the research will:
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(a) Help teachers to understand how effective implementation of the curriculum 
will contribute more fully to students’ overall development, including their 
general health and their academic achievement;
(b) Help PE Inspectors to understand their role in the delivery of PE in schools;
(c) Help Principals to understand their role in developing PE in the school 
curriculum;
(d) Enable the Ministry of Education to understand more clearly that PE is as 
important to the future development of Kuwait’s citizens as academic 
education, as well as provide them with a source of reference to consult when 
planning their PE curriculum.
1.8 AIM OF THE STUDY
The study sought to examine issues associated with the implementation of the 
PE curriculum in Kuwait. Within this context the curriculum is defined as ‘the 
planned sequence of formal instructional experiences presented by the teachers to 
whom the responsibility is assigned’ (Jewett et al., 1985). More specifically, in the 
institutional practice where physical education is concerned, it can be defined as ‘a 
body of experiences that lies between the objectives and teaching methodology 
employed for meeting these objectives’ (Stillwell and Willgoose, 1997, 62). It is 
perceived to be in a central position within the overall framework in education (see 
Figure 1.1). Since teachers are a vital factor in the achievement of the curriculum 
objectives (ibid: 64). It can reasonably be argued that understanding the way in 
which they operate is central to achieving the main aim of the study. Consequently 
their views of those with whom they interface in PE, namely pupils, other teachers, 
the Principal and the PE inspectors are equally important. Whilst the views of pupils 
are significant, this research was aimed at those who might be called the key players 
in the process of delivering the curriculum, teachers. Principals and inspectors. This 
research concentrated on the part played by significant others who engage with 
teachers in the delivery of the PE curriculum, namely Principals and Inspectors. This 
study sought to gain their perspective on the implementation of the PE curriculum to 
triangulate with the perceptions of teachers.
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Figure 1.1: Central Position of Curriculum (Stillwell and Willgoose, 1997: 65)
The importance of physical education was identified in the earlier sections of 
this chapter and in summary it can be argued that PE plays a vital role in a society, 
since it is not only beneficial to individuals but, more importantly, to society as a 
whole. However, many studies have identified that public interest and the perception 
of PE in schools is still generally negative (see Hashem, 1997, for example). The
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researcher’s personal experience as a schoolteacher in Kuwait also suggests that 
school children still see PE as merely a game of football. In addition, the study by 
Alomani (1997) suggests that the main emphasis in schools is on grades and 
excellence in academic subjects and that includes both parents and students.
This study, then, sets out to investigate the implementation of the PE 
curriculum in Kuwait. Essentially it involves an examination of some of the key 
issues underpinning the mismatch between the two sets of elements surrounding the 
curriculum in the model advanced by Stillwell and Willgoose (1997). The focus of 
the research will be boys’ middle schools in view of the importance of this age range 
in developmental terms, the researcher’s experience of the cultural context and the 
particular problems evident in these schools.
The aims of this study are:
1. To investigate the key factors affecting PE curriculum implementation in
boys’ middle schools in Kuwait.
2. To investigate the perceptions of the key players of the role they play (PE
teachers, PE inspectors, and school Principals) to ensure a successful 
implementation.
3. To identify suitable ways of addressing the issues uncovered in (1) and (2).
1.8 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
As mentioned earlier, there is a general lack of previous studies in this 
particular field, making reference to contextual literature sources very difficult. 
Moreover, the Holy Month of Ramadan fell within my field study period and a 
further limitation was the time available to schedule appointments with the 
interviewees. During school periods people fast and during fasting they do not like 
to be interviewed because it involves a lot of talking which will affect their already 
dry throats. After office hours they prefer to spend their time praying in the mosques 
and reading the Quran. The only suitable time for interviewing is after they break 
their fast and even then some people go to the mosque to perform Tarawih. 
Therefore, the interviewing time was more limited than it might have been. 
Ramadan did not, however, affect the questionnaire administration.
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1.9 ORGANISATION OF THIS THESIS
This thesis consists of eight chapters.
1. Chapter 1 provides an overview, explaining briefly the context, the problems 
and giving the justifications for the study.
2. Chapter 2 examines the background of education and the problems associated 
with the implementation of PE in boys’ middle schools in Kuwait.
3. Chapter 3 builds on a model to highlight the factors affecting PE curriculum 
development. The model advanced by Stillwell and Willgoose will be 
elaborated on, as it was adopted as a framework in the methodological 
approach of this research.
4. Chapter 4 is devoted to discussing the methodology used in this research.
5. Chapter 5 and 6 will report the results gathered from the studies conducted.
6. Chapter 7 will provide the conclusion and recommendations for further 
research.
In summary, this chapter set out to give the reader a general background and 
justifications of the study. It established the importance of PE in schools, the general 
concern about the implementation of the PE curriculum, and specific concerns about 
its implementation in boys’ middle schools in Kuwait. The chapter identified that 
there is a problem associated with PE in Kuwait in that it is not implemented 
effectively. In order to give a better overview of the problem. Chapter 2 provides 
some important information related to Kuwait as a context for this research. This 
includes the historical background of the education system as well as socio­
economic changes and their impact on present educational development.
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CHAPTER TWO 
CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Chapter 1 described the research problem and gave a justification for the 
research. This chapter will illuminate the problem further by providing the 
background and context to the problem. It is divided into two sections: the first 
section will provide general information about Kuwait, such as its topography, 
climate, economy and population distribution; the next section will provide details of 
the Kuwait education system, including the place of PE within it.
2.2 NATIONAL BACKGROUND
Kuwait is an independent Islamic Arab country. It is situated at the upper 
northern comer of the Arabian Gulf, has an area of 17,818 square kilometres,, and 
borders the Republic of Iraq and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The capital city of 
Kuwait is Kuwait City.
The weather and climate of the country are typical of the Sahara region, even 
though it experiences four seasons of winter, spring, summer and autumn. The 
winter months are between December and February where the temperature ranges 
between 0° andl5° C. Spring is between February and May, with a temperature 
range of 12°-41° C, while summer is from May to November, with an average 
temperature of 37°-50° C (Kuwait Facts and Figures 1992).
The population of the country has increased steadily over the years, with the 
latest statistics showing that it has a population of approximately 1,575,983 
(Ministry of Planning, 1995). 90% per cent of the population are Muslims, 8% 
Christians and 2% Hindus. Tables 2.1 and Table 2.2 show the population of Kuwait 
by nationality and the breakdown of population by age. Table 2.1 indicates that 
approximately 42% percent of the population are Kuwaitis and the rest are of other
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nationalities, while Table 2.2 shows that the majority of the population fall into the 
first age category, i.e. under 15 years.
Table 2.1: Population of Kuwait by nationality, 1995 (Hashem, 1997)
Total %Total
Kuwaiti 655,820 41,6%
Non-Kuwaiti 920,163 58.4%
r Total 1575,983 100% 1
Table 2.2: Age breakdown of Kuwaiti population by percentage
Under
years
15 15-29 
: : years
30-44
years
45-59 60-74 75 and 
years years over
43% 26.1% 18.4% 9% 2.9% 0.6%
The discovery of oil in the 1930s and its escalating exploitation sharply 
affected the social and economic situation of the country and oil revenues and oil- 
related services are now the major contributors to the gross national product. The 
growth in the national wealth through oil was also accompanied by rapid 
development in public services, utilities and facilities.
Kuwait existed under a defence treaty with the British government from 1899 
until 1961 when it gained independence and became a fully independent and 
autonomous state, practising a democratically led government. In 1961 its first 
constitution was adopted, followed by its first parliamentary elections early in the 
following year (Isaac, 1983, cited in Al-Ali, 1993).
2.3 KUWAITI EDUCATION SYSTEM
This section is divided into three sub-sections: the historical background of 
the education system in Kuwait, the characteristics of the education system, and the
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structure of the PE curriculum all provide a context to the problems associated with 
PE implementation in boys’ middle schools in Kuwait.
2.3,1 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF EDUCATION IN  KUWAIT UNTIL
1980
The educational system in Kuwait has gone through four historical stages, 
each of which has had a lasting impact on Kuwaiti society. The first stage was the 
traditional education system in which the ‘curriculum’ was primarily based on a very 
limited knowledge of Islamic teaching. Although Islam considers seeking 
knowledge and skills as obligatory on all Muslims, as indicated by the saying of the 
Prophet Muhammad, peace be upon him (p.b.u.h.j, ‘Seek Knowledge even if  you 
have to go to China.' (Albukhari, 1975, p.365), the limited knowledge of the people 
at that time prevented them from developing an educational system that was actually 
in line with Islamic teaching. China was mentioned in particular because it was 
supposed to be the furthest place at that time. Therefore, education at this stage 
consisted of disseminating knowledge of the fundamentals of Islam at a very 
superficial level; children were taught how to perform and memorise basic rituals 
such as praying, fasting and memorising the Quran. These teachings, known as 
Kuttab, were provided for the male community in the mullahs’ (male traditional 
teachers) homes, shops, mosques or any open spaces. It was provided for the female 
community in the muttawa’s house (Shaikha Almisnad, 1985). The Kuttab stage 
lasted from the mid 17*^  century to the first reform in 1912. The education received 
by the people appeared to serve them adequately at the time, for the community in 
Kuwait was then very small and the lifestyle of most people was very simple. The 
traditional life skills, mainly working on ships, diving, etc., were sufficient, and 
these skills could be transferred directly from father to son or mother to daughter 
within the strong Bedouin family and tribal tradition, which removed the need for the 
teaching of skills in schools.
Shortly after the turn of the century, Kuwait’s population was still only about 
25,000, with most men engaged in maritime occupations and trade, until 1912. After 
this time when the second stage commenced, the rulers at the time, the sheikhs, held 
the decisive position in most areas of life, including education.
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Also, by 1912, another change was taking place, as the merchants realised 
that they needed employees to look after the financial and administrative side of their 
businesses and this called for wider scope of education than was available. Shaikh 
Mubarak Alsabah, who was then the Prince of Kuwait, called for the construction of 
the first purpose-built school, named A1 Mubarakia School, which was financed by 
the merchants (Shaikha Almisnad, 1985). This school was, however, for boys only 
and the aims were to teach the basic skills of writing, reading and arithmetic to 
enable merchants to keep proper business records. As the mercantile economy 
began to develop, more and more employees were required and so the Shaikh’s son. 
Shaikh Ahmed Alsabah, established a second school in 1921, which he named A1 
Ahmedia. The objective of the A1 Ahmedia School was the same as that of the A1 
Mubarakia School - the instruction of young Kuwaiti males in the skills necessary 
for the trading economy
This situation remained unchanged until 1936 when the third stage began. 
By that time, the rulers felt that education should not be funded in any way by the 
merchants, but should become the responsibility of the rulers who had by then 
become the leaders of the country. The first Educational Council was established in 
1936, which was responsible for the development of a school system and, as a result, 
four elementary schools, three for boys and one for girls, were established within 
that year. Late into 1936, the first secondary school in Kuwait was also established. 
However, as Kuwait had not yet developed its own school curriculum, it imported 
the curricula of other Arab countries such as Iraq, Egypt and Palestine and recruited 
their teachers. It is worth noting here that the Egyptian education system dominates 
the system of other Arab countries.
The fourth educational stage began in 1955, the modem era. This is the most 
important stage from the point of view of this thesis and will be discussed in greater 
detail because it continues to this day. The Kuwaiti educational system has changed 
little since the 1950s and early 1960s, with modifications having been made mostly 
to the physical school stmctures, class schedules and other externals.
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Around this time the population had begun to increase rapidly and the 
Government felt that a more independent education system needed to be established. 
Therefore, in 1955, they appointed Ismail Qubani and Muna Akriawy (shaikha 
Almisnad), two education experts, to organise a new education system and to 
develop a curriculum for each age group. During this period, all of the teachers were 
still being imported from neighbouring Arab countries such as Egypt, Syria, 
Palestine, Iraq and Jordan, and this situation persisted until Kuwait achieved 
independence in 1961 and established its own Constitution in 1961. The 
Constitution states that “the education and the nurturing of boys and girls are the 
Government’s responsibility,” and that “Kuwait is an independent country and the 
Kuwaiti people are part of the Arabian nation.” (Quoted in Ministry of Information, 
1986, p. 10). Israel was then confronting the Arab nations and as part of coping with 
the problem they utilised a military style education system. Since Kuwait had 
adopted Egyptian education, this military style consequently also became dominant 
in the Kuwaiti system and led to the use of military-style drills in Physical 
Education. The Kuwaiti government had clearly defined a nationalist, pan-Arab and 
ethnocentric approach to education and, while accepting the novel premise of 
education for females, in reality the new Constitution basically adhered to traditional 
views of education and its role in society. Physical education was clearly seen as 
part of the military training and discipline of boys and young men, rather than as an 
educational or health benefit for all students.
The above method of teaching subsequently changed in 1970 to using a 
method called Movement Education. This method teaches children basic movement 
principles and to understand and extend their maximum ability in moving their 
bodies, which in turn enables them to understand their environment. It also helps 
them build their own personal ways of thinking and of problem-solving (Gallahue, 
1982).
2.3.2 CHARACTERISTICS OF EDUCATION IN  KUWAIT
Education in Kuwait is compulsory and free of charge to all Kuwait citizens
at elementary and middle school levels. A revision to the original education plan of
Kuwait was undertaken in the 1980s to “study and evaluate the education system in
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Kuwait covering objectives, curricula, planning, management, research, teacher 
training, school activities and related matters.” (Ministry of Education, 1986: 9).
Kuwait is divided into five govemorates, each with its own educational 
authority. Hawalle govemorate is the largest, representing a mixture of rural and 
urban areas. Rural Aljhhra govemorate is the smallest and Alahmady is also rural. 
Alasema and Alfrwaneya are urban areas. In 1981, the Ministry of Education in 
Kuwait devised a new education strategy, which entailed establishing a separate 
administrative authority within each govemorate so as to reduce the burden on the 
Ministry of Education, and to encourage a spirit of creative competition between the 
five school govemorates. The Ministry began with Alahmady govemorate and 
having decided after two years that the idea was effective and successful, they 
expanded it to include the Aljahhra govemorate. In 1987-1987, the remaining 
govemorates of Alasema, Alfrwaneya and Hawalle were also placed under this new 
schQmQ. (Ebraheem aba Al-Kheal 1987) . . ...........
The level and quality of education differs sharply from govemorate to 
govemorate. Twenty years ago, the cultural gap between mral and urban areas was 
wide and obvious, with people living in urban areas having far better opportunities 
for education. However, because of the Govemment’s plan to eradicate illiteracy, 
these differences are less marked today, indeed, the organisational stmcture of the 
school system is quite uniform. However, each govemorate differs in size and 
population and this, in tum, affects each school’s class size, as well as the pupil- 
teacher ratio.
All schools in each authority area fall into four categories: Kindergarten, 
Elementary, Middle and Secondary. Kindergarten education (pre-school), which is 
not compulsory, is for children from age 4 to 6, while elementary education is for 
those from 6 to 10 years. Middle school education is from age II to 14 and 
secondary education from 15 to 18 years.
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2.3.3 EDUCATION AND CURRICULUM STRUCTURE IN  KUWAIT
An overview of the educational and curriculum structure in Kuwait is
presented in Table 2.3 given below. This provides a comparison between the three
levels of education in terms of the number of hours allocated per week for the five
subjects at the highest grade of each level of education.
Table 2.3: Breakdown of lessons across three levels of education
Subjects Elementary 
3''^  grade 4^  ^grade
Middle Secondary
Arabic Language 10 hours/week 10
hours/week
10
hours/week
10 hours/week
Mathematics 5 hours/week 5
hours/week hours/week
5 hours/week
Religious studies 4 hours/week 4
hours/week hours/week
4 hours/week
Sciences 2 hours/week 2
hours/week
: V 3
hours/week
3 hours/week
Physical education 3 hours/week 2
hours/week hours/week
2 hours/week
It can be seen that the number of hours devoted to Arabic language, maths, 
religious studies and sciences stays the same across the different levels of education. 
However, PE is reduced to 2 hours a week at the end of the elementary level and 
then remains the same at the secondary level. In fact, the PE allocation across the 
different levels has remained the same from the outset. The reduction in the number 
of hours in PE can be explained by the addition of other subjects taught in the higher 
levels of the school structure and thus the need to reduce the hours of another subject 
taught in school. Penney (1994) suggests that PE is considered less important than 
the other academic subjects.
The Kuwaiti educational system is still in its infancy; indeed, as mentioned 
earlier modem pedagogy began only 40 years ago with the advent of the 
commencement of the third stage of education in 1955. From a social perspective it
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is apparent that parental attitudes and the atmosphere in the home still do not 
encourage children to succeed in formal education. It is the case that curricula, 
methods of teaching and the system of assessment and examination have changed 
little in the past forty years, although research in education has resulted in new and 
better teaching methods and improved pedagogy. Technological and scientific 
training has been poorly implemented, with the majority of schools still emphasising 
arts and humanities subjects (Burks and Rimmer, 1984). Teacher training methods 
continue to stress the use of textbooks and lecturing, and examinations are primarily 
used to evaluate acquisition of facts.
Very few modem methods or aids are employed in Kuwait, despite 
accelerated world-wide approaches to teaching methodology. For example, in 
Westem countries, many physical education teaching staffs have at their disposal 
advanced technology like heart-rate monitors, video and digital photography, 
computer software and equipment to measure body composition - tools that allow 
them to personalise the kind of instmction that students receive. However, the 
traditional method of teaching in which the teacher lectures and students listen 
passively is still employed throughout the Kuwait educational system, from 
elementary to higher education. (Al-Misnad, 1985)
In 1999 UNESCO conducted a study on the education system in Kuwait and 
the subsequent report stated that they failed to understand why the Kuwaiti 
Govemment was still using this particular method of teaching when the majority of 
other countries had discarded it. They pointed out that Kuwaiti teachers were 
stressed because of the large number of teaching periods and the heavy 
administrative workload they had to cope with, and that the teachers needed more 
time to update themselves with current and newly-developing teaching methods. In 
the same report, UNESCO also commented on the vast content of the school 
curriculum, but noted that there was little implementation of that content, something 
that is critical to understandinjg PE in Kuwait. Finally, they drew attention to the fact 
that Kuwaiti teachers retired early because they were demotivated by not being fairly 
evaluated.
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Teaching behaviour is particularly important in physical education. Research 
conducted in 1978 by Anderson and Barrette, of twenty elementary and twenty 
secondary schools indicated that most PE teachers continue to practise the traditional 
teacher-dominated teaching model where there is little or no pupil-initiated activity. 
This continues, in spite of the fact that personal performance to demonstrate skills 
has been shown to be effective in student motivation and skills acquisition. 
Feedback from teachers is likewise an important variable in learning motor skills, yet 
in spite of support for the value of feedback, it is not consistently practised. In 
addition, the affective or emotional aspect of learning, particularly the satisfaction 
gained from mastering a complex motor skill, is linked to higher levels of academic 
achievement, with positive attitudes and a willingness to take part in tasks that are 
difficult to perform successfully in the initial stages (Underwood, 1988).
2.3.4 GENERAL EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVESINTHESTATE OF 
KUWAIT
 In summary, the general and basic educational objectives of the country are
rooted in the nature of the society, its lifestyle, its needs and its modem views of 
education. The central basic educational objective of Kuwait, however, was set out 
as follows:
“To provide suitable opportunity to maximise 
students’ overall physical, mental, social and 
intellectual development according to their potential in 
light of Kuwaiti philosophy and social aspirations.
These opportunities should take into consideration 
religion, culture and heritage to ensure the balanced 
preparation of students to play a constmctive part in 
building up Kuwait society within the contemporary 
Arab and international worlds.” (Megawar and 
Eldeed, 1976: 23-25)
2.4 THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
The PE curriculum is part of the national education curriculum within an 
education system that was imported from Egypt. The Egyptian education system in 
general and the PE curriculum in particular are geared towards military objectives to 
cater to for needs of a country, which has been in conflict with Israel for several 
decades. As noted in section 2.3.1, it follows, therefore, that the Kuwaiti PE 
curriculum is also para-military although Kuwait has been in relative peace while its 
neighbours were in conflict
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Further discussion will divide the PE curriculum into two areas that are 
pertinent to this research. The first will concentrate on the development of PE 
curriculum and the second on the PE objectives.
PE has gone through two main stages. The first stage began in 1936 and 
lasted until 1955, between which times there was still no ‘true’ curriculum for PE. 
During this period, teachers decided what they wanted the pupils to do during the PE 
period, which was largely a simple routine of gymnastic exercises and any type of 
ball activities. However, 1955 was the start of the second stage in PE in Kuwait, 
which was when the PE programme became part of the national curriculum. The 
Ministry of Education, defined in its general education objectives a specific PE 
curriculum which focused mainly on ‘‘spreading the sport spirit, to increase and 
strengthen the physical fitness, and hence the well-being o f all areas o f Kuwait 
society and to emphasise the spirit o f sport in present and future generations. ” 
(Ministry of Education, General Education Objectives, 1955).
Teachers could no longer do as they wished in their PE lessons; instead, they 
had to follow the ‘official’ curriculum.
As mentioned earlier, formulating a specific PE curriculum was not a definite 
Govemment objective, but rather the PE curriculum was a part of the Egyptian 
education system, which the Govemment adopted in its entirety without making any 
modifications. The decision to adopt the Egyptian education system came about as a 
result of the rapid evolution of the country and because Kuwait was seeking 
liberation from British dependence. It was decided that the general education 
curriculum should move away from being mainly religion-focused and should, 
instead, focus more widely on general education.
In 1981, the PE Department decided to establish a new approach to PE by 
placing emphasis on the fundamental skills within some Olympic-category games, 
and by developing a new PE curriculum, which included, for example, basketball, 
volleyball and handball. However, there was still a tendency on the part of teachers 
to allow the students to engage in whatever activity the students preferred. There had 
been a major change in the curriculum but the old teaching styles remained the same.
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As mentioned earlier, when the country was beginning to establish itself 
during the oil revaluation in the 1950s, there was an urgent need for experts from all 
over the world to assist Kuwait’s internal organisation, including education. Not 
only did the govemment import the curriculum from Arab neighbouring countries 
and hire their teachers, they were in no position to make any demands. They had to 
accept whoever was then available, regardless of their quality or their background. It 
has to be mentioned that the foreign teachers who came to teach in Kuwait brought 
with them a mixture of different teaching styles and different views when it came to 
the subject of Physical Education, often tied up with their cultural and political 
backgrounds. For example, teachers who came from countries like Egypt, Iraq, Syria 
and some other Arab countries, and specifically during the 1950s, 60s, 70s and 80s 
followed a military way of teaching, which in effect is still mnning in schools in 
Kuwait. Likewise, the teacher-training institute, which has become the College of 
Basic Education, also remains unchanged and is still following the old path.
A PE curriculum was subsequently developed, (see Section 1.4) but at this 
time educational goals were to strengthen the body and instilling the sporting spirit 
(accepting defeat as part of sports, for example) within the Kuwaiti people (Kuwaiti 
Educational Goals, 1955:13)
2.4.1 PE OBJECTIVES
With regard to the PE objectives, the following outline is given in order for
the reader to gain an understanding of what the Govemment hopes to achieve and 
why this element of the curriculum is deemed important, not only to teachers and 
pupils but also to the Kuwait society as a whole. To quote an old adage, “A healthy 
body leads to a healthy mind” PE is thus an element not just of health education and 
sports skills’ training, but also of cognitive and behaviour development through 
whichever activity the students are engaged in.
The Ministry of Education stipulates certain objectives and the means to 
implement them, under the general heading of the Physical Education Plan. The 
general PE objectives are listed as below (Ministry of Education, 1987/88:9-11):
• To help children enjoy well planned physical education programmes.
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To develop the spirit of co-operation among children and to help them to work 
successfully as members of a group.
To help children through discovery to fulfil their love of adventure 
To provide children with mental as well as physical stimulus 
To stimulate children’s imagination and to guide them towards discovery.
To channel children’s energy towards useful and productive activities.
To develop in children feelings of safety, love and self-importance.
To help children to find solutions to problems.
To help children to develop healthy habits and to make them part of their 
lifestyle.
To enhance children’s fitness in all aspects.
To enhance children’s motor skills.
To enhance children’s ability to use sports equipment.
A description of the PE objectives for boy’s middle school is presented
below.
2.4.2 PE OBJECTIVES IN  MIDDLE SCHOOL
Since this study concerns the middle school PE curriculum, it is appropriate
for this study to focus mainly on the objectives of that curriculum.
The PE objectives for the boys’ middle school comprise four different 
aspects: physical, social, emotional and cognitive. These objectives are listed below:
2.4.2.1 Physical Objectives
5. Satisfy the students’ needs and interests according to their capabilities.
6. Help the students to acquire and maintain a healthy posture.
7. Help the students to develop co-ordination/promote body-control.
8. Help towards the acquisition of physical fitness, agility, and flexibility of
movement.
9. Cater for students with physical disabilities.
10. Encourage students to engage in free-time activities: hobbies, etc.
11. Nurture students with potential talent.
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2.4.2.2 Social Objectives:
1. Achieve the fundamental talents, which is the basic element for the individual 
to be interactive with the group.
2. Emphasise the importance of loyalty to the group, along with a sporting 
spirit.
3. Provide every chance for interaction with others.
4. Provide chances for leadership according to capabilities.
5. Provide opportunities for students to participate in the organisation of activity 
plans.
2.4.2.3 Emotional Objectives:
1. Provide proper care for students with limited ability.
2. Provide proper supervision in order for the students to gain self-control.
3. Provide opportunities for the students enjoy through success.
4. Provide opportunities for the development of individual talents.
2.4.2.4 Cognitive Objectives:
1. Provide general sports’ knowledge.
2. Teach outdoor education and recreation.
3. Educate the students about physical growth and the role of physical education 
in complementing this.
2.5 PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM IN BOYS'
MIDDLE SCHOOLS IN KUWAIT
Pupils have PE twice a week, with each session lasting for 45 minutes in 
wintertime and 35 minutes in summer time.
One of the main aspects of the PE lesson in Kuwait formal schools is that 
although attendance is compulsory, grades given to PE do not affect the student’s 
overall Grade Point Average. This means that if a student gets a zero in PE, he/she 
will still pass their examination and the Grade Point Average will not be affected. 
There are two different types of high schools in Kuwait. One is the formal high 
school where students take two hours of non-credit PE a week. The other type of
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high school is where students have a choice of subjects to take (where PE is one of 
the choices) and grades are given to all subjects taken throughout high school.
2.5.1 RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PE TEACHERS (BOYS* MIDDLE  
SCHOOLS)
The responsibilities of PE teachers in boys’ middle schools can be divided 
into two areas; in the PE lessons and in sports activities. They are summarised 
below (Physical Education objectives 1980):
Physical Education Lesson:
1. Distribute the curriculum covering the months of the year to ensure that 
implementation is effective;
2. Organise and implement the lessons according to availability of equipment;
3. Take care of physical fitness lessons and their implementation in the proper 
way;
4. Provide the students with enough stimuli to develop an interest in hobbies; .
5. Create student awareness of correct posture; discourage bad habits relating to 
this;
6. Use other media to encourage student interest;
7. Encourage student interaction;
8. Encourage/promote leadership qualities, as well as the quality of being able 
to follow;
9. Encourage talented students to be involved in after school physical activities;
10. Use bad-weather time to expose students to sports’ rules, as well as being 
engaged in cognitive activities.
Sports Activities
Intramural: These are the activities students engage in inside the school - the 
application of what has been learned in class time and during recess time in the form 
of competitive games:
1. Organise group leaders for competitive games;
2. Organise a refresher tournament at the beginning of the year from which a 
school team is selected;
3. Organise individual and team games according to financial/ people resources;
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4. Organise an athletics’ tournament inside the school;
5. Organise friendly games between selected classes;
6. Organise competitions in sports’ general knowledge;
7. Discover the talents of skilful students and enrol them into the sports’ group;
8. At the end of the year, organise a sports activities’ day.
Interscholastic: Competitions against other schools in which talented students take 
part:
1. Refresh previous year’s teams with new players;
2. Prepare the sports’ teams technically and pastorally;
3. Promote physical activity in conjunction with neighbouring schools;
4. Participate in any official games, individual or team, held in the area;
5. Participate in the same, but outside the local area;
6. Participate in Physical Education ceremonies held on national occasions.
2.5.2 FACILITIES FOR PE
Generally, sufficient facilities are provided for schools for inter-scholastic
activities such as transportation, food and sports uniform. With respect to internal 
facilities, with the exception of the gymnasium and the maintenance of the existing 
facilities, it could be said that the PE equipment are sufficient. However, more 
gymnasia are required in order to implement efficiently the list of activities and skills 
stipulated in the curriculum of the boys’ middle school level (Stillwell and 
Willgoose, 1997). For example, gymnastics is highly emphasised in the PE 
curriculum at all stages of the middle school level, but at the moment there are many 
schools without a gymnasium or sufficient equipment to deliver the curriculum. As 
the country is very hot and dry most of the year (see section 2.2), indoor facilities 
provided through gymnasia are very important.
2.5.3 PE TEACHERS
PE teachers are trained specifically to teach PE. However, their training is
based on the traditional methods, where teachers are expected to be experts at all
games (football, basketball, gymnastics, etc.) (Ministry of Education, 1994). More
fundamentally, the present nationalised education system does not provide teacher-
training programmes, which prepare teachers to teach at the different levels, i.e.
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elementary, middle and secondary. A teacher who is certified as a PE teacher from 
the college of basic education is expected to be able to teach PE at any of the school 
levels, in spite of the fact that the programmes provided at the college are designed 
to prepare teachers for the elementary level only. This has been a subject of ongoing 
debate amongst the educators and officials in Kuwait who are concerned about the 
issue of developing teacher-training programmes that suit the context of the 
education system and objectives of the country.
2.6 CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION IN KUWAIT
The background given about Kuwait above has implications for curriculum 
implementation in Kuwait’s schools. This section will discuss how these contextual 
features in Kuwait may affect the implementation of quality and effective PE in 
schools. These features are divided into 3 main areas: weather, society and 
curriculum, and teachers.
2,6.1 WEATHER
The weather conditions of a country have a major bearing on the
implementation of PE in schools and has been discussed earlier (section 2.2), this is 
true for PE lessons in Kuwaiti schools. Four out of ten months of the school year 
fall within periods of extremely hot weather, where the temperature goes as high as 
50 degrees C. Consequently, PE lessons are reduced from 45 minutes to 35 minutes 
during the hot season.
The effect of the weather on PE implementation can be seen beyond the 
reduction of the number of hours per lesson allocated for the subject. PE lessons in 
schools are normally allocated towards the end of the school day, which is done in 
order to give priority to the other academic subjects such as Maths, Languages and 
Sciences. PE teachers and administrators have always urged the Ministry of 
Education to reconsider the distribution of the PE hours so that they are also placed 
during the early hours of the school day, but without success. This can result in 
severe disruption of PE lessons, which becomes even worse in the summer when the 
later hours of the day are a lot warmer. Consequently, motivation for physical 
activities during the late hours of the school day amongst students as well as the 
teachers is very low.
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In addition, since PE lessons are allocated at the end of the school day for all 
levels, it is likely that classes will have to compete for the indoor facilities, especially 
during the warm weather. At the same time, in many cases, indoor facilities such as 
PE gymnasia are lacking in many Kuwait schools so there is a tendency to find four 
or five classes within the same playing area. This may result in teachers not being 
able to conduct PE lessons properly, control classes, ensure the safety of the students 
and provide an effective learning experience.
Participation levels amongst students are also affected by the hot weather. 
The hot summer weather and the congestion of PE classes at the end of the school 
day create an undesirable picture for physical activities for the school children. The 
experience of the researcher as a student as well as a PE teacher in Kuwait verifies 
the picture given above. For example, it is quite common to find that drinking water 
coolants in schools are not working during this weather. Clearly such a facility is 
extremely crucial in this weather and school Principals will often advise the teachers 
to be more relaxed about students’ participation when there is a breakdown.
It can be concluded that the country’s weather and lack of proper indoor 
facilities are interrelated factors affecting the quality of PE implementation in 
Kuwait (Behbehani, 1992).
Z6.2 SOCIETY AND CURRICULUM
The second aspect that relates to the curriculum in Kuwait is the relationship
between the society and the education curriculum. Much has been said about the 
ideals of curriculum development, one of which is the importance of a well-planned 
curriculum that is developed within the society and geared towards the conditions of 
the society. Such is not the case in the curriculum development in Kuwait. As 
mentioned earlier, the education curriculum in Kuwait is a carbon copy of the 
Egyptian curriculum (Burks and Rimmer, 1984). In fact, the Egyptian curriculum 
dominates the curriculum in the Arab countries as a result of these countries’ attempt 
to unite the Arab world and the Egyptian curriculum being the first to be developed 
within the nation.
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The nature and features of the foreign curriculum do not seem to fit well into 
the Kuwait culture and society. One reason in the Kuwait context is possibly due to 
the political, social and economic differences. After the Revolution in Egypt in 
1952, the country was redeveloped under a different philosophy, which was based on 
the idea of liberating the country from foreign occupations. Consequently, the 
country developed a military-based system to instil the Arab unity idea among the 
Arab nations.
The military style in Egypt dominated the country in many respects, even in 
the education, health and economic sectors. This is contradictory to the ideal 
situation where specialists of the different sectors should manage these sectors. This 
type of philosophy of managing the country has highly affected the education in 
Egypt as well. A widely distributed newspaper (Al-Ahram, 1971) conducted a 
comparative study between the children in Egypt and France. They discovered that 
the elementary level in France was equal to the middle school children in Egypt in 
terms of their cognitive abilities. In addition, the study also revealed that the French 
children knew more about the history of the Pharaoh culture than their Egyptian 
counterparts. They concluded that the Egyptian education not only failed to create a 
creative generation but also the education system had become a problem that needed 
an urgent attention. This indicated that there was a big gap between the school and 
the real life in Egypt because the schools are implementing curriculum that did not 
conform to the society’s needs and context (Boktor, 1952).
When the Egyptian PE curriculum was introduced in Kuwait, it brought 
along with it the foreign and new elements related to physical activities. These 
included the introduction of gymnastics and athletic activities, as opposed to the 
familiar activities (to the Kuwaitis) involving games like football and cricket. In 
addition, the military training and style of teaching within the Egyptian PE 
curriculum are least desirable in the Kuwait society. This includes introducing 
changes by force rather than educating the society to appreciate the changes 
introduced. Furthermore, punishments in classrooms are commonly practised too. 
As a result, the society’s perception of PE in schools is affected such that PE is least 
desirable.
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In conclusion, it could be said that as a result of adopting a foreign 
curriculum in the Kuwait context, there was a mismatch between the local society 
and foreign curriculum content. Consequently, the people’s reception and perception 
of PE are negatively affected.
2.6.3 TEACHERS
The teaching profession in schools is not regarded highly by the general
public in Kuwait. Even though school teachers are paid relatively well, this job is 
seen by the public as a job of trouble. Therefore, the govemment started to give 
promotions for those Kuwaitis who want to join the teaching profession and this 
might have resulted in Kuwaitis deciding to teach because of the beiiefits more than 
any thing else (Al-Ebrahim, 1989). As a result, moreover, foreign teachers have to 
be brought into the country in order to accommodate the increasing demand for 
school teachers. However, this influx has resulted in the employment of foreign 
teachers who are not necessarily sufficiently qualified and trained in the teaching 
profession (Almisnad, 1985).
One of the immediate effects that can be observed when foreign teachers are 
imported to teach PE in Kuwait schools is the focus of content or activity that makes 
up PE. Most of the foreign teachers that came from Egypt, Syria, Palestine and 
Sudan were from a similar teaching background, that is, they were trained in Egypt. 
When these teachers came to teach PE in Kuwait, it was common for them to focus 
the attention of PE lessons on inter-scholastic and intramural activities and the 
teachers engaged students in competitive games such as football, basketball, and 
volleyball. This was well accepted by the public at the beginning when Kuwaitis 
were not exposed to other entertainment avenues such as television, videos, cinemas 
or sports’ facilities. PE was a means of fulfilling the public’s needs for 
entertainment and, for example, it was usual for people to travel on foot for two 
hours to attend a football competition between two schools. This resulted in PE 
teachers focusing on competitive activities rather than implementing the outlined 
curriculum. Unfortunately, this is still the situation today.
The second effect of using a lot of foreign PE teachers is the breakdown of 
communication between students and teachers. Even though the Arab nations use
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one language, it varies between the different countries. Thus, it is not necessarily the 
case that Kuwait students are able to comprehend their teachers who come from any 
other Arab speaking countries and students may not be able to understand the 
instructions in PE classes.
Another factor is that the govemment has been sending Kuwaiti students 
abroad to further their studies in different areas, including teaching. When these 
teachers come back to teach in Kuwait schools, they are expected to develop a 
Kuwaiti-based curriculum (Burks and Rimmer, 1984). However, this has not 
happened since these teachers have only followed their own teachers in schools by 
focusing on the competitive games aspect of the curriculum. They have also 
established the sporting aspect of the sports’ movement in Kuwait, for example, by 
establishing sporting clubs and sports’ associations. As a result, the Kuwaiti PE 
teachers are very much engaged in other areas as opposed to the main process of 
teaching and learning in a broad band of the curriculum.
As is found in many scenarios across the world, the lack of specialist teachers 
in PE often results in inadequately and inappropriately prepared teachers delivering 
PE (Hardman and Marshall, 2000). This is the case in Kuwait where teachers are 
trained for the elementary level of PE only and not trained for any other specialised 
area of PE. The college of basic education where PE teachers are trained has a 
programme that is based on the general scope of the elementary level curriculum. 
However, due to the country’s policy of nationalising the teaching profession by 
replacing foreign teachers with local teachers, PE teachers can be transferred from 
teaching at a lower to an upper level of education and vice-versa without being given 
further training. Consequently, teachers may confront difficulties in coping with the 
new environment and demands of the different curriculum.
2.7 STATUS OF PE IN KUWAIT
The status of PE in Kuwait seems similar to that in several other countries 
like India, where ‘the children participate in physical education only for fun’ and the 
USA where “physical education lessons is not an academic subject, [...], therefore 
not important” (Hardman and Marshall, 2000: 7-8). An example that can portray the 
lack of importance of PE in Kuwait is the reduction in the number of hours across
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the different levels of education (see section 2.3.3, Table 2.3). This is not surprising, 
as it is similarly pictured in many other countries’ curricula as reported in the latest 
World-Wide Survey on PE (Hardman and Marshall, 2000). The report indicated that 
there is a general reduction in time allocation for PE with increasing age. These only 
indicate that PE gains less attention from the education authority.
One of the prominent benefits of physical activity received from quality PE 
lessons in schools that is of great importance to the Kuwait society is the health 
benefit. This is because studies have shown that there has been an increase in the 
number of adults in Kuwait with health problems such as heart-related illnesses 
community health department (1997). Many reasons may have contributed to the 
existing situation, one of which may be due to the stagnant lifestyle amongst people 
in the oil-rich country. The wealth from the discovery of oil in the country tends to 
change the lifestyle of the society in that the people have been less active. For 
example, many people can now afford domestic chores to be made easy by hiring 
helpers, and the reliance on modem technology. This can also include the easy 
access to technology for convenience in the daily lives of the people in Kuwait, such 
as the use of cars and home appliances.
Generally, the daily diet of the people in the Gulf is rich in high protein and 
fat. It is traditional in the Gulf to show generosity by serving foods that are rich with 
fat, protein and spices and these commonly served to guests and family members. 
Generosity is very much encouraged and has been a long-lasting part of Kuwaiti 
society’s values. Although people are now exposed to, and educated about, the 
dangers of a high cholesterol, fat and protein diet, it is difficult for people to detach 
themselves from this tradition.
The third phenomenon in Kuwaiti society is the lack of education on the 
benefits of physical activities and incorporating them as part of one’s lifestyle. Even 
though the realisation is there, it is well-known that the people in Kuwait tend to not 
relate physical activity to health. There seems to be a tendency for people to 
separate quality of life from physical fitness. People tend not to see the relationship 
between healthy living and physical activity. This may be rooted in the lack of 
exposure in the education system as well as people’s perception of modem lifestyle.
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There seems to be contrasting forces between what people perceive to be a quality 
lifestyle and what they perceive to be healthy living. Modernisation and wealth in 
society is more in terms of material things, such as being able to afford expensive 
cars, clothing, jewellers and modem conveniences. However, quality of life in terms 
of health is perceived as being able to afford quality medical attention locally or 
abroad. This is not a major worry to the Kuwaiti people as the country can afford to 
provide its people with quality medical care at no cost. In other words, generally 
people tend not to worry about falling ill since they get easy and free access to 
quality medical care in the country or abroad.
In any society, it is not easy to change people’s tradition, belief and 
perception. The three interrelated factors discussed above are prime reasons to 
ensure why the implementation of physical education in Kuwait schools has to be 
ascertained
There seems to be a great need to focus on the education sector in order to 
educate the people on the health benefits of PE. Equally important is to provide an 
avenue for young people to acquire a quality lifestyle (through proper and quality 
physical activities provided and administered by quality teachers in the PE lessons in 
schools). The World-Wide Survey on physical education (see chapter 1) has 
indicated that “for the general populace, physical education is a non-intellectual 
sphere of activity, serving as a means of social training or as a means of 
compensating for the rigours of academic work” (Hardman and Marshall, 2000: 6).
2.8 CONCLUSION ON PE IMPLEMENTATION IN KUWAIT 
SCHOOLS
The scenario of PE in Kuwait schools seems to be similar to that in a number 
of other countries. Despite the growing awareness and scientific evidence on the 
value of physical activity (thus, physical education in schools), the implementation 
of PE in schools appears to be in a vulnerable position globally. Several common 
problems and factors that seem to threaten the implementation of quality PE in 
schools have been identified in schools in many parts of the world. The prominent 
problems that appear in most countries are identified in the recent World-Wide 
Survey on PE are (World wide survey, 2000: 4) as:
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Loss of time allocation
Lower importance of school physical education in general
Lack of official assessment
Financial constraints
Diversion of resources elsewhere
Inadequate material resources and
Deficiencies in numbers of properly qualified personnel.
The situation in Kuwait, although it seems similar to that found in other 
countries, has several factors that are specific to the condition of the country and its 
people. The previous section (section 2.7) has discussed some of he outstanding 
factors that are interconnected, which in turn may possibly threaten the delivery of 
quality PE to young people at schools in Kuwait.
This chapter has established the background and context of the research 
problem, including the nature of the country and issues related to the Kuwaiti 
national education system in general and PE in particular. The PE programme was 
described as part of the national education system, which had been originally 
imported from Egypt. The PE objectives were also laid out in this chapter to help 
the reader understand the scope of the PE curriculum of the boys’ middle school in 
Kuwait. The next chapter will discuss the general factors that may affect the PE, 
based on different studies and literature that have dealt with the topic.
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CHAPTER THREE 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Chapter Two dealt with the socio-cultural, educational and geographical 
context of Kuwait and provided the contextual background to the issues surrounding 
implementing PE. This chapter will review the relevant literature underpinning the 
investigation itself.
The particular focus of this study is the PE curriculum in boys’ middle 
schools in Kuwait, although relevant literature from PE in different contexts will be 
used as appropriate sources of importance to the study. In particular, Kruger and 
Kruger (1982) and Penney (1994) have been influential on the model used as a 
.framework for-this study. However, it is vital to give the reader a general background 
of the factors that affect PE implementation.
Many studies have been conducted on sports education, general sports 
activities amongst the general public, and PE in schools (see for example, Silverman, 
1985; Faucette et al, 1990; Greennockle et al, 1990; Behbehani 1992; McKenzie et 
al, 1993; Penney, 1994). Hashem (1997), for example, in his studies on sports 
amongst the general public in Kuwait, looked at Kuwaitis’ perceptions of sport. His 
studies indicated that a large proportion of the adults in Kuwait (40%) were 
dissatisfied with the standards of sport in the country and he suggested also that a 
significant factor affecting physical recreation activity in Kuwait was adverse 
weather conditions, especially heat and dust.
While general studies on sports and recreational activities focus on different 
aspects, many studies in PE in schools can be seen to focus on two main areas: the 
design of a PE curriculum to best suit particular contextual needs and objectives and 
the issues and problems of implementing that curriculum. The importance of 
theoretical models for examining the design of the PE curriculum in schools has 
been highlighted by many researchers (for example. Holmes, 1991; and Stillwell and
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Willgoose, 1997). These models also take account of the variety of factors affecting 
PE implementation in schools, which can be internal or external.
Hashem’s (1997) study is one of the very few studies conducted in the Gulf 
countries which is related to this research. It looks at the factors affecting physical 
activities among people in Kuwait i.e. age, gender, weather, perception, and 
facilities. Other studies for example (Behbehani 1992 and Abdul Reza 1998) 
examined a broader scope of possible contributing factors in PE and recreational 
activities in schools, including curriculum design, students’ attitude and the 
psychological and psycho-social aspects of the students at this level.
These factors can be combined into the two categories identified below and 
can be depicted as shown in Figure 3.1 below; these are the factors that impinge 
more immediately on the curriculum. The general national and cultural factors, for 
example, were discussed earlier.
Internal factors, e.g.
School curriculum 
teacher 
facilities 
students 
time allocation 
resources
PE
IMPLEMENTATION
External factors, e.g.
- weather
- parent’s influence
- education 
authority
- resources
- political system
- national 
curriculum
- sport
Figure 3.1 shows the factors affecting PE
While internal factors consist of factors within the school context (e.g. the 
design of the PE curriculum), the external factors relate to factors outside the school 
that may affect PE implementation in schools. The two categories of factors will be 
elaborated on below.
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The first issues for education and school authorities in the implementation of 
PE in schools are the design of the curriculum. The present curriculum content and 
objectives of the country have been described fully in Chapters 1 and 2 (see section 
2.5.2). The nature and features of the curriculum in Kuwait are seen as not 
appropriate for the society’s needs and context (Boktor, 1952; Mursi, 1974; 
AbdulReza; 1978; Al-Ibrahim, 1987; and UNESCO 1999)
Annarino, Cowell, and Hazelton (1986) indicated that a curriculum of public 
education is a product of socio-economic forces. As a result, it will find its 
fundamental philosophical purposes in the social and cultural sector in which it 
exists. In the case of Kuwait this was outlined earlier. It is commonly noted that a 
well-planned curriculum is essential in the success of any school subject’s 
implementation. A well-planned curriculum means that the curriculum design is 
based on considerations of the context of the implementation (Tyler, 1949) and 
considerations of the curriculum aims based on empirical and theoretical aspects 
(Holmes, 1991, and Jewett et al., 1995).
In considering the context of where the curriculum is implemented in a 
country such as Kuwait, a locally developed curriculum could be said to be 
preferable. This is because the programmes developed are more likely to meet the 
community’s needs, are easily modified on the local level, and increase the 
educator’s commitment to the programme and its implementation (Tyler, 1981).
Another possible aspect within the internal factors affecting PE 
implementation is related to teachers, which is going to be one of the main area to be 
investigated. Studies that investigate the implementation of PE in schools have 
suggested teachers’ contribution to the quality and quantity of PE lessons is crucial. 
For example, studies that compare PE taught by specialist and non-specialist teachers 
generally suggest that effective implementation of PE is associated with teachers 
with a PE specialisation (Faucette, 1987; Faucette et al, 1990). In addition to 
teachers’ background training, their perception of PE may also affect the PE classes. 
It was found that teachers may have a profound impact upon a student’s attitude 
towards PE. Fowler (1974) found in a sample of elementary school students that as 
their awareness of the teacher’s behaviour increased so did their attitudes towards
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PE. This may have been due to the methodology their teachers utilised in class, the 
type of role model they were or, perhaps most importantly, the quality of the 
interactions they had with students.
The last of the factors in the internal category is the students and their views 
have been extensively studied over the years (see Leaher and Lows, 1999, for 
example). Sports psychologists, for example, have identified the psychological 
aspects that determine motivations amongst individuals on sports and physical 
activities (see Dishman, Sallis and Orenstein, 1985, for example). Other relevant 
factors that have been investigated include students’ personal experiences of PE (see 
Groves and Laws, 2000, for example).
Pupils’ views of PE and the way they experience it are crucial factors in the 
implementation of PE. However, it is a field of enquiry worthy of its own focus and 
in this study it was decided to concentrate more on the system itself, involving 
structure, teachers and the authorities. There is a paucity of research on PE in Kuwait 
and this could well be a study for the future.
One major contributing factor to PE implementation in a country like Kuwait 
is the weather. It was noted in Hashem’s (1997) study on PE recreational activities 
in Kuwait that the weather plays a major influential role. The hot and dusty weather 
discourages the general public from involvement in outdoor sports and physical 
activities, which is exacerbated by the lack of indoor sports and recreational facilities 
in these countries of climatic extremes. As acknowledged in the recent 1999 World 
Summit on PE Report, ‘ a country in which there are climatic extremes (e.g. 
high/low temperatures, desert sandstorms, etc.), the problem of the lack of adequate 
indoor provision are obvious when PE classes can only take place indoors (World 
Summit 1999).
Parents’ involvement and awareness of the benefits of PE are the second 
external factor. Parents are often less interested in non-cognitive and non-academic 
subjects in schools. In Kuwait, for example, the general view about PE in schools 
(as a result of the historical development of PE curriculum) is that it only involves 
football. Parents lack knowledge of the benefits and the important role that PE can 
play in developing their children’s physical, mental, emotional and intellectual
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capability and further helps to cement their perceptions that PE lessons are of lesser 
value than other academic subjects. Studies have shown that parents’ involvement 
and awareness of the benefits of subjects in schools, particularly in PE lessons, affect 
students’ participation in school and achievement in their grades (see, for example, 
Alomani, 1997).
The education authority, whether structured on a national or local 
organisational basis, is another factor affecting the implementation of PE in schools. 
Since PE is a non-academic subject in schools, PE hours in many national curricula 
are always slotted into the curriculum last. (Hardman and Marshall 2000) The focus 
on core subjects (academic subjects such as Maths, Sciences and Languages) in the 
development of school curricula tend to give less emphasis to PE lessons. This, in 
turn, can easily result in a reduction of the number of hours allocated to PE lessons 
and a lower emphasis given by schools to the implementation of the subject (Penney, 
1997). Another aspect of the influence of the education authority can be seen in the 
way the PE lesson is ranked and seen by the public (Alomani, 1997). This study 
indicated that requests have been put forward many times by the PE teachers for the 
education authority to consider PE as one of the core subjects that is assigned a grade 
that will figure in the students’ overall Grades Point Average. It was clear that the 
students and their parents do not value PE because whether they received zero or full 
marks, it will not affect their overall Grade Point Average, and they will still pass the
3.2 EXAMINING FACTORS AFFECTING PE 
IMPLEMENTATION
In Section 3.1 a background was given about factors that affect PE 
implementation in school in general. It is necessary now to explore more deeply the 
nature of the factors affecting PE, which informed the investigation conducted in 
Kuwait. In order to do this the models of Kruger and Kruger (1982) and Penney 
(1994) have been utilised as a framework for illuminating these factors.
3,2.1 MODELS FOR STUDYING CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION
The model developed by Kruger and Kruger (1982, cited in Stillwell and
Willgoose, 1997) identifies the factors that have to be taken into account in the
development of a PE curriculum. Although this model is specifically developed to
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highlight the factors that affect curriculum development, these factors also affect 
curriculum implementation.
Figure 3.2 shows the model used by Kruger and Kruger (1982) in the design 
of a PE curriculum. Kruger and Kruger identify three groups of factors: personal 
factors, school factors, and non-school factors that affect the design/planning of a PE 
curriculum. Personal factors include physical/physiological, intellectual, social, 
emotional characteristics of the children at specific age level. These factors 
determine the needs of the learners and the methods to be employed for the 
fulfilment of these needs. However in this study personal factors primarily focus on 
the PE teachers. It deals with how the teachers perceive the way they have 
implemented the curriculum and whether or not their implementation has contributed 
to the four categories of development that are relevant to the middle school PE 
curriculum objectives: physical, emotional, social and intellectual. The teachers’ 
contribution towards meeting the students’ needs is an important factor that has 
affected the quality of implementation of PE in middle schools in Kuwait. The 
crucial role of teachers has been highlighted in many studies, since they are the 
backbone of education and a significant element in curriculum effectiveness in 
schools (Stillwell and Willgoose, 1997; Hardman and Marshall, 2000).
The many facets of teacher activity that govern the success of the general PE 
implementation in Kuwait have been discussed and elaborated on in Chapter 2 
(section 2.5.3). They are basically related to the background of teachers that make 
up the body of teaching staff at all school levels in Kuwait. The teacher aspect in the 
model of this research, however, focuses on a different perspective.
The PE objectives at the middle school level in Kuwait specify the four 
categories of developmental needs that are pertinent to boys at that age level (see 
Chapter 2, Section 2). In this study it was vital to investigate the teachers’ 
perception of the way they implement the curriculum, and whether or not their 
implementation is successful in achieving these developmental needs of the students.
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The middle school age is considered a critical stage for intellectual, 
emotional, physical and social growth of the students. This is reflected in PE 
curriculum objectives for this level.
Figure 3.2: Factors affecting curriculum planning (Kruger and Kruger, 1982)
PERSONAL FACTORS SCHOOL FACTORS
CURRICULUM^ 
PLANNING AND 
IMPLEMENTATIOI
NONSCHOOL 
FACTORS
School factors are those factors that relate to the organisational characteristics 
of the school. Kruger and Kruger (1982) identify the following school factors as 
being relevant to the design and implementation of a PE curriculum: facilities 
(indoor, outdoor), equipment (home-made, commercial), budget, time allotment (day 
per week and minutes per day), faculty (gender and expertise), class size, class 
composition (co-educational, non co-educational) and administrative policy (school 
board and departmental).
Past studies have indicated that these aspects are commonly found to have 
negatively affected PE implementation in schools world-wide (Hardman and 
Marshall, 2000). However, no such study can be found that has investigated the 
situation in boys’ middle schools in Kuwait. This study, therefore, sets out to 
investigate the contribution of these five factors in the implementation of PE in the 
Kuwaiti context.
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Non-school factors are defined by Kruger and Kruger:(1982: 86) as those 
factors that are external to the school such as state and federal policy, evidence of 
contemporary curricular trends and the community i.e., the values beliefs, and 
behaviour of the community in which the programme will be implemented. They 
feel that the community is the most important factor affecting the design and 
implementation of the PE curriculum. By the community they mean
• The physical characteristics of the community - location of residential and 
commercial areas, locations of schools, parks, etc.
• People who live in the community - age distribution, ethnic and racial heritage of 
residents, religious affiliations, etc.
• Economic base of the community -  source of income, types of jobs, etc.
• Political system in the community -  form of government, who is in the ruling 
position
• Culture of the community -  popular recreational activities, etc.
As noted earlier, Kuwaiti attitudes toward activity and fitness can conflict 
with the stated goals of the PE curriculum. Many factors contribute to this conflict, 
including the Kuwaiti culture and history in general, climate, predominant preference 
for football over other physical activities, and the perceptions of the unimportance of 
physical education in relation to overall personal success and well-being. These 
widely held collective cultural attitudes are the critical factor in the preference shown 
by teachers, students and parents for football, and the tendency to neglect other 
forms of physical exercise and education.
As we have seen in chapter two, the modernised educational system in 
Kuwait was created through conscious government action and was prompted by the 
country's fast-developing oil industry. Firstly, the rapid growth of oil exports drove 
demand for an ever-increasing, well-educated regional labour force. Secondly, the 
influx of oil revenues made it possible to invest heavily in a comprehensive, nation­
wide educational programme. Because of the great speed with which the modem 
programme was implemented, the teaching system - both personnel and philosophies 
- relied heavily upon foreign contributions. The borrowing of techniques from 
neighbouring Arab countries influenced the resulting curriculum. For example, the
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PE curriculum took as its foundation military traditions, largely because the history 
of Kuwait's neighbours had instilled a focus on building a strong defence system. 
The result was an emphasis on rigid drills in PE rather than health and fitness 
building habits.
Public educational institutions are naturally political bodies because 
government officials acting with various interests and goals create them. Teachers, 
especially when they first enter the profession, are often unaware of this inherent 
nature of the educational system. However, once they realise the nature of the 
institution, they confront a new range of concerns and must adept accordingly 
(Feurstein, 1996, 177). It is important at this point to indicate that this area will be 
investigated in Chapters 8 and 9.
Penney (1997) advanced a rather more sophisticated model. She explored the 
factors affecting PE implementation in schools on a broader dimension. She looked 
at the factors in terms of such factors as the educational system and institutional 
aspects, the cultural influence and the influence of preference and expectations on 
the implementation of PE in schools. Penney’s ideas have been utilised as a focus 
for further discussion of the factors affecting implementation of the PE curriculum. 
The discussion has been grouped in two main sections: The education system and 
institutional factors and national and regional cultures
3.2.2 THE EDUCATION SYSTEM AND INSTITUTIONAL FACTORS
The very structure of educational institutions influences how curricula are
implemented and how students are taught (Penney, 1996). Therefore, change in the 
teaching of particular subjects, such as PE, will require change at the institutional 
level of the school system as well. Two factors are identified in this category. They 
are the allocation of time, and space for PE and teachers.
As discussed in Chapters 1 and 2, time allocated to PE lessons is seen by PE 
specialists as insufficient to give the teacher enough time to cover the necessary 
activity to achieve the curriculum objectives. The reduction in the number of hours 
per week and number of minutes per lesson has been one of the problems constantly
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discussed by the PE specialist with the education authority. PE specialists have 
advocated the need to consider PE as an academic subject which should be given 
attention equal to that given to other subjects in schools (Qudry, 1974; AbdulReza, 
1978; and Behbahani, 1994).
The allocation of space to PE programmes is of special interest. Penney et al 
(1997) note that PE teachers are at their most effective when they have access to 
both a classroom for instruction of theory and a space for physical activity. They 
find that the ability to move from classroom to activity area as needed "can greatly 
reinforce the desired integration of the content area and the activity" (ibid 101). 
Researchers have observed that where allocation of space is limited, actual physical 
activity is similarly restricted. As a result, teachers with inadequate activity space 
will find it more difficult to educate their students effectively. To teach PE, 
therefore, the "study of physical activity should not be divorced from the actual 
engagement in physical activity" (Board of Senior Secondary School Studies, 1992).
The atmosphere in which subjects are taught also influences student 
perceptions, motivation and potential for learning success. In Russia, where PE is 
emphasised for all ages of children, even those as young as one year, researchers 
have noted that students' positive attitude toward the curriculum might be developed 
in part because lessons are often accompanied by piano music (Jastrjembskaia, 
2000).
Although a culture’s educational philosophy usually includes a formal 
training programme that dictates curricula, teaching practices and expectations, 
changes in teaching are mostly influenced by the teachers themselves (Penney, 
1996). It was pointed out a long time ago that by emphasising subject-specific values 
and rigidly determined knowledge outcomes, teachers can actually neglect the needs 
of the students -  and they are the central focus of education (Goodson, 1993). 
Consequently, if a teacher's definition of what education means changes, an actual 
change in what education achieves could be the end result, whether good or bad 
(Penney, 1996).
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Improving education requires a new way of looking at how subjects are 
taught. In many situations, a key reason for educational shortcomings has been 
identified as the very practice of dividing education into strictly demarcated subject 
areas (Penney, 1996). In PE, such new examination of how subjects are taught may 
help raise the status now accorded teachers in terms of space allocation, 
administrative responsiveness and community support. As Goodson (1995) states, 
"The material interests of teachers ... are intimately interlinked with the fate of their 
specialist subject" (1995). This suggests that new approaches in the methods of 
teaching and valuing teachers might be called for if the results of a curriculum are to 
change.
Researchers have also observed that teachers who enable students to criticise 
and monitor their own performance and progress, record "notable progression in 
students' learning" (Penney et al, 1997). While it is sometimes difficult for educators 
to shift to this approach towards instruction in which the teacher takes on more of a 
facilitator role, the results can be positive for both teacher and student.
The keys to any significant change in instructional methods are the 
experience and confidence levels of the teachers (Penney et al, 1997); adequate time 
is also required for teachers to adapt fully to new educational approaches. These 
keys apply equally in Kuwait, according to Abdul Reza (1998), who stated that these 
issues are a factor contributing positively to the quality of teaching in Kuwait
Teachers also benefit from the sharing of information and experiences with 
their peers. Penney et al (1997: 99) found that in the case of Australian educational 
reforms, "In the absence of guidance and support... implementation has clearly been 
more difficult."
As teachers become more experienced, they gain knowledge in several key 
areas: subject content, pedagogy, curriculum, student learning characteristics, the 
workings of educational institutions, and educational philosophy (Shulman, 1987). 
Understanding of content and pedagogy, in particular, have been linked to the 
ultimate success of teaching a subject. In short, the quality of PE teaching is much 
influenced by the availability of teachers who are trained in the specific and different
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areas of PE curricular activities, and their experience and expertise in the different 
methodology and pedagogy. In Kuwait, teachers are trained to teach across the 
curriculum and are not trained to teach specific regimes of PE. In some cases, 
teachers do have expertise in particular games; however, those particular games may 
not be included in the school PE curriculum (e.g. fencing, wrestling, boxing, etc.).
Another common problem in implementing the PE curriculum in schools, 
according to Penney, is the problem of shortage of teachers. By this, she specifically 
means the shortage of staff with specific expertise in the different PE activities that 
are within the PE curriculum. The specific expertise of PE staff is “critical in 
shaping the activities offered in or excluded from curricula ... the following year’s 
programme would be dependent upon ‘staffing/specialism’ or staffing changes” 
(Penney, 1997: 97). For example, it was found that some schools include or exclude 
certain PE activities to suit the changes in teachers that are experts in these areas.
The availability of facilities available for PE lessons in schools is another 
frequently debated issue in PE implementation. Her research has shown that the 
availability of good and sufficient facilities in schools does not only facilitate the 
variety of activities for PE lessons but also improves the outcomes of the PE lessons. 
This in turn improves the quality of both learning and teaching. In contrast, 
inadequacies and reductions in the facilities available for PE could have a negative 
impact on PE implementation. For example, Penney found a school of 750 boys 
with 1.5 grass pitch, 1 hard court, 1 small gym, and a small hall. The programmes 
for PE lessons would be very much limited to the restricted facilities available in this 
kind of schools.
It was explained in chapters 1 and 2 that one of the most important problems 
in implementing quality PE lessons in Kuwait schools is the lack of proper and 
sufficient facilities {see section. 2.5.1). Research has been conducted to investigate 
the suitability and adequacy of the facilities provided in schools. The results have 
shown that there is a major problem in this area (AldulReza, 1978; Behbahani, 1994; 
Hashem, 1997; and UNESCO, 1999).
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The facilities that are considered in this research include indoor gymnasia, 
outdoor playgrounds, and courts for games.
In the case of Kuwait, Hashem (1997), for example, indicated that since the 
adverse weather of the country is a major factor that determines the feasibility of 
conducting outdoor physical activities, the need for indoor facilities is crucial for PE 
classes in schools. As has been discussed in Chapter 2, the constraints facing the 
implementation of PE in Kuwait may be related to the availability indoor facilities in 
schools, including proper gymnasium, indoor sports facilities and recreational 
equipment.
The last factor that can affect PE implementation is the budget allocation that 
is easily accessible by the PE department. Unlike other school subjects, the PE 
department in schools needs to have a budget allocation that they can manage 
without the normal red tape. The money is necessary in order to give the department 
the flexibility and freedom to upgrade, maintain, and purchase the equipment, tools 
and sports facilities for the smooth running of the PE lessons in schools. The budget 
allocated to PE (from private resource from the Ministry of Education) indicated that 
it has consistently increased according to the increase in the number of schools in the 
country. During the end of the 1970’s, the budget allocated to PE departments in 
Kuwait reached one million KD. However, with the increase in the number of 
schools in the country, the budget has been reduced to one hundred thousand KD. 
This is an indication of how the education authority views the importance of PE as a 
subject in schools. The need for an increase in budget for PE in Kuwait schools has 
been echoed by many organisations and researchers (for example, Allbrahim, 1987, 
Behbehani, 1994, Hashem, 1997 and UNESCO, 1999). Chapter 2 has elaborated on 
the lack of gymnasia in most schools in Kuwait and how PE lessons are disrupted 
during the hot summer weather due to the lack of this vital facility in schools. This 
situation can be associated with the lack of budget allocated for schools to build as 
well as maintain major facilities (namely gymnasia) related to PE implementation 
during the extreme weather in Kuwait.
If sufficient budget is available, the department will be able improve the 
current situation. However, the problems arise because budgets for PE lessons in
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schools are often too small, or even cut, in favour of the other needs in the particular 
school. In short, even though attention for improvement in education in general has 
increased, which is visible through the increase in the budget allocated for education, 
it is not necessarily so for PE. PE has not been given that much attention (evident 
through the budget allocation for PE) compared to other academic subjects.
3.2.3 NATIONAL AND REGIONAL CULTURES
Cultural factors also exert considerable influence on the educational process.
These factors clearly affect the foundations of education - what it means to be 
educated and hiow best to achieve educational goals - as well as curriculum 
development, institutional structure, and educational priorities. For example, an 
agrarian economy and a Bedouin culture with little developed industry or technology 
is historically more likely to develop educational systems focusing on the skills and 
science of crop- and livestock-raising rather than on computer science or aeronautics. 
An oil-dependent economy is more likely to stress petroleum engineering and 
geology. Cultural beliefs about social position and rank, for example, a student's 
place in society compared to a teacher's, or the respect accorded to a teacher 
compared to that for a military officer or a physician, also influence educational 
programmes.
In the case of PE, other factors affecting curriculum development and 
teaching include cultural attitudes toward the body and physical activity, as well as 
culturally ingrained preferences for certain types of sports and activities, which may 
contribute to the quality of implementation. The cultural values can be perceived in 
terms of attitudes, preferences and perceptions. PE programmes experience a natural 
relationship with a culture's view of physical activity. This includes its relative 
importance or lack of importance in society, preferences for certain types of 
activities, and religious and social beliefs affecting physical activity, etc. The more 
importance a culture places on physical activity, the more likely it will be for the 
instructional establishment to place a priority on effective PE in the schools. For 
example, Penney (1996) observes that the emphasis on health is not as great in 
England and Wales as it is in Australia; as a consequence, PE takes a different focus 
in the first country compared to the latter.
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Many cultures also display the tendency to place greater value on academic 
learning over PE. As a result, PE programmes take a lower priority in terms of 
resources, space and attention. While some reform efforts have attempted to offer 
PE as a more academically-based subject, researchers question whether these efforts 
might not also reduce the focus on actual activity, resulting in habits for health and 
fitness not being effectively taught (Penney et al, 1997).
A culture's preferred sports and activities are determined by numerous 
factors: climate, military history, political structure, influences from other cultures, 
religious beliefs, etc. These preferences can affect the development of a PE 
curriculum, as well as teaching methods and goals. If those developing the 
curriculum and standards are guided predominantly by cultural preferences, the 
resulting educational programme is likely to focus on the teaching and practice of 
already popular sports and activities. With regard to Kuwait, it was demonstrated in 
Chapter 2 that the Kuwaiti curriculum was not developed according to the local 
culture or political or military history. It was adopted entirely from the Egyptian 
education system, without modification to align it with local environmental, social 
and cultural factors.
However, when attempts are made to establish other important elements, 
such as building fitness and good health habits, the resulting curriculum might 
conflict with existing preferences. Consequently, educators are likely to encounter 
greater resistance in attempting to meet curriculum goals, which might come from 
students, parents, higher officials, or any combination of these and others. For 
example, in the United States, many community programmes promote football 
(referred to by Americans as "soccer") as a positive activity for young children that 
build both fitness and team spirit (Hardman and Marshall, 2000). However, there is 
no strong American tradition of adult football as it is played in Europe, the Middle 
East and other parts of the world; the U.S. preference is for sports with well- 
established national histories, such as American-style football, baseball and 
basketball. Consequently, the U.S. school system emphasises these sports rather than 
European football in its team programmes. Soccer programmes tend to be offered by 
organisations outside the school system and typically focus only on younger 
children.
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Social perceptions also affect the success with which a curriculum is 
implemented. For example, Americans view European-style football primarily as an 
activity for the young rather than as a sport to be pursued by higher-grade students 
and professional athletes. Therefore European style football is not successfully 
implemented in America, while baseball does not have the same popularity in 
Europe.
Sometimes, a curriculum fails to be implemented because there are conflicts 
between standards and values. Many researchers have observed the tendency of 
actual educational programmes to reflect parochial values and interests, despite what 
the stated standards driving their curricula might be (Penney, 1996, 1997). In 
addition, teachers also influence this observed disparity between established 
standards and reality: "Having a national curriculum statement which provides a 
framework for the connection between health and PE is one thing, changing teachers' 
practice is another" (Tinning, 1996: 2).
Values taught during the socialisation of young children also affect 
motivation to learn and participate in PE activities. Values focusing on, for example, 
collective achievement might work against participation in individual-oriented 
activities, while values emphasising personal achievement will encourage such 
participation (Aplin and Saunders, 1999). Furthermore, Aplin and Chee Joo (1999) 
have observed that effective building of health and fitness habits depends not only 
upon a focus on exercise and diet, but must also take into account the "broader 
context of socialisation and children's motivation".
3.3 CONCLUSIONS
3.3.1 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
After reviewing the literature related to PE and sport and the factors affecting
the implementation of the PE curriculum in schools, it can be seen that there are 
several common features that can be grouped to explain the phenomena associated 
with PE implementation. Numerous factors have been highlighted in the literature.
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including resources, perceptions regarding PE and political, social and cultural 
forces.
The prime factor that can be drawn from the literature reviewed seems to 
centre on the problems associated with the general perception of PE in schools. 
Generally, as found in Kruger and Kruger (1982), Penney (1994 and 1997), and 
Hashem (1997), PE is seen as having a lower status and is given less attention than 
the academic subjects. This is apparent where more money, time, attention and 
resources are made available by the education authority in order to improve and 
facilitate the outcomes of the ‘first class’ academic subjects. At the same time, PE 
does not receive an equal amount of attention. For example, it is often reported that 
PE budgets in schools are either maintained at the same level, if not decreased, while 
the budget for other subjects is consistently increased. The same can be said about 
the time allocated to PE lessons, despite the frequent calls for more time to be 
allocated for this subject.
Students’ and teachers’ attitudes towards PE are also a common factor found 
to affect PE implementation. Generally, they view PE as a period of time in school 
for ‘play’, where the performance in this subject does not affect the overall school 
grades. PE lacks the attention merited by its importance. In fact, Penney (1994) sees 
this phenomenon as a cultural feature where academic learning is given a greater 
priority than PE. Unless the authority changes the community’s perception and 
attitude towards PE and sport by improving the quality of PE and helping with such 
things as promoting a healthy, strong and fit population, this culture will persist. 
Thus it is deemed necessary to apply pressure consistently on the education 
authorities to fulfil their obligation by giving the same attention to PE as they do to 
the academic subjects.
The second category of common problems associated with PE 
implementation found in the studies and literature is that related to the resources for 
PE lessons. These include the allocation of budget, facilities and equipment and the 
staffing. Kruger and Kruger (1982), Hashem (1997) and Penney (1997) have 
emphasised the importance of sufficient and adequate resources for successful 
implementation of PE lessons. Hashem (1997), for example, indicated in his study
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that inadequate public outdoor facilities have resulted in major complaints 
concerning recreational activities amongst the public in Kuwait. The importance of 
proper teacher training and trained staff for PE, as well as the facilities available in 
schools, are also addressed in the three studies.
It could be said that these factors are universal ones that exist in different 
settings where problems exist in PE implementation in schools. The different 
dimensions of the factors are also found to exist in Kuwait where this research was 
conducted. However, they do not seem to explain all the existing factors that may 
affect the problems associated with the implementation of PE in boys’ middle 
schools in Kuwait. Therefore, before the different dimensions of problems are tabled 
in order to formulate the general model to describe the factors in the context of this 
research, the possible factors in the context are explored and discussed in the section 
that follows.
Having extensively examined the two models (Kruger and Kruger, 1982 and 
Penney, 1997) that suggest factors influencing implementation of the PE curriculum 
in schools, and having gained a very clear general understanding of the possible 
factors that affect PE implementation in general from reviewing the literature, the 
researcher concluded that the Kruger and Kruger model would be most appropriate 
for the current study (see next page). Therefore, the researcher formulated the 
general framework of a model that can possibly explain the factors that may affect 
PE implementation in Kuwait. Before this is examined, the potential factors 
contributing to the problem of PE implementation in Kuwait will be discussed. 
These have been gathered from the literature review and the researcher’s personal 
experience in teaching the subject, as well as from the pilot study which was 
conducted.
Kruger and Kruger’s (1982) model provides the most comprehensive sets of 
factors that could affect the implementation of a PE curriculum and, therefore, 
appears to be most suitable for the purpose of this study. Although Penney (1991) 
also discusses the factors having an impact on PE, her focus is on the cultural 
factors.
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Using Kruger and Kruger’s framework (1982) as a guideline, the following 
model was formulated to be used in the current research and are identified as the 
factors that may affect the implementation of PE in Kuwait.
School
Factor
Personal
Non-
School
Factors
PE
Curriculum
Implementation
Non-school factors deal
with aspects and 
individuals that are
related to the school
establishment and
environment.
The personal factor deals 
with how the teachers 
perceive they have 
contributed to the 
students’ physical, 
social, emotional and 
intellectual needs at the 
middle school age level.
The school factor deals 
with the material aspects 
of the school 
establishment and 
environment. This
include:
PE curriculum 
PE facilities in 
schools 
Budget
Time allocation
Figure 3.3: Model of factors affecting PE implementation in Kuwait
3.3.2 CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE KRUGER & KRUGER AND  
PENNEYMODELS
Two models pertaining to PE implementation (Penney, 1994 and Kruger and 
Kruger, 1982) were discussed in this chapter. The model by Kruger and Kruger was 
found to be an appropriate framework for this study as it encompasses a
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comprehensive coverage of the three factors affecting PE: the personal factors, 
school factors and non-school factors. Some additional features within Penney’s 
model were found to be relevant and were incorporated into the model developed for 
the current research. The features adopted from Penney’s model included the cultural 
factors and those relating to the educational authority.
Using Kruger and Kruger’s model, the researcher identified several factors 
which he hypothesised were currently affecting the implementation of PE in Kuwait. 
The data collected (reported in Chapters 5 and 6) would determine if these factors 
were indeed affecting PE in Kuwait. The next chapter will describe the research 
methodology used to gather the necessary evidence.
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
4.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter describes the research methods and procedures used for data 
collection and analysis and the justification for their use. This includes a reiteration 
of the research questions, descriptions of the sampling method and the instruments 
and their design and evaluation.
This study attempted to evaluate the implementation of PE in Kuwait and to 
identify the factors that affect its implementation. It first determined the 
effectiveness of the implementation of the PE curriculum and then identified the 
factors that affect implementation through an analysis of attitudes among the key 
players in the process - PE teachers, PE inspectors,, school Principals and the ways in 
which they interact to block implementation of the set curriculum. The study then 
suggests solutions to these problems and recommends how these problems can be 
either eradicated or diminished. In order to do this, the research questions were 
formulated, survey and interview data were collected and the findings analysed to 
resolve the research questions.
Both qualitative and quantitative methods were employed in this study. It 
was essential to use both methods; the nature of the research questions required a 
multifaceted approach incorporating both questionnaires and interviews.
Cross-checking is important for data collection and interpretation. The use of 
two or more methods of data collection is one aspect of triangulation (Cohen and 
Manion, 1998). Triangulation is a method whereby three sources of information are
Denzin (1978) suggested that exclusive reliance on one method could bias a 
researcher’s picture of the particular phenomenon he is investigating. The use of 
triangulation forces the researcher to combine multiple data sources, research 
methods and theoretical schemes in the inspection and analysis of behaviour.
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Triangulation was used, therefore, to ensure the validation of the phenomenon being 
investigated.
While feeling uneasy about identifying educators as specimens, the relevance 
of using a number of research techniques for inspection of beliefs is acknowledged 
by Denzin (1978) as not “playing each method off against each other ... maximises 
the validity of the field effort.” (Ibid, p.304)
In seeking to assess the attitudes and conditions affecting the teaching of 
physical education in Kuwaiti public schools, the author chose to combine both 
qualitative and quantitative research methods. Several factors contributed to this 
decision: the sensitive nature of some of the issues being studied, the need to clarify 
both questions and responses as fully as possible and the importance of allowing 
subjects to raise issues and concerns that might not have previously been identified 
by the researcher.
Qualitative methods have come to be recognised as an effective means of 
gathering information about potentially sensitive subjects regarding attitudes and 
social norms. They help to place data in a cultural context and can help generate 
additional hypotheses to drive further needed research. "While the researcher may 
have a theoretical interest in being there, exactly what concepts are important, how 
they are or are not related, and what, therefore, is problematic should remain open 
and subject to refinement and definition based on what the researcher is able to 
uncover and observe" (Jorgensen, 1989).
The use of both methods also overcomes the limitations found with just one 
method. With the availability of both kinds of data, more in-depth explanations can 
be offered of how the factors have impacted on the PE implementation at Kuwait’s 
boys’ middle schools. The qualitative data helps to give a broader picture of the 
problem of implementation. The interviews with the school Principals, PE 
inspectors and PE teachers provides information concerning the problems of 
implementation that were not addressed in the questionnaires, based on the different 
roles that they play in the local environment.
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This research does not focus on the quantitative method alone because 
quantitative research only generates data that provides a framework for raising 
questions about whether the PE curriculum at the middle schools is being 
implemented successfully or not (Finch, 1988). It does not provide detailed answers 
to the question of why the PE curriculum is not being implemented successfully nor 
does it suggest ways as to how this problem can be eradicated. When the interviews 
were conducted, they generated issues that were not addressed in the questionnaires. 
Therefore, a semi-structured interview was essential to gain better understanding of 
how and why this phenomenon exists. Since the three groups of respondents are key 
personnel in the school environment, it was deemed important to look at the 
phenomena from their perspectives.
On the other hand, a qualitative research method on its own will not fulfil the 
objective of research. It may not necessarily provide, systematically, the detailed 
descriptions of the educational phenomena (Penney, 1994). In this case, the 
questionnaires gave specific answers as to what extent teachers play their role in 
achieving the specific objectives outlined in the PE curriculum as provided by the 
Ministry of Education.
In addition, quantitative data also enable the researcher to determine if there 
is any difference between school govemorates, rural and urban, age differences and 
teachers’ educational degree levels. Furthermore, the demographic information can 
be used to ascertain whether they have any effect on the teachers’ responses to the 
different questions.
4.2 DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Factors significant in the implementation of the PE curriculum are the school 
factors and the personal factors (c.f. Chapter 3, section 3.6 and Chapter 4, section 
4.8).
4.2.1 QUESTIONNAIRE RA TIONALE
There are two main reasons for carrying out a survey using questionnaires.
Firstly, questionnaires are an efficient method of obtaining information from people
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by asking questions. Secondly, sampling procedures allow a relatively small number 
of such people to represent a much larger population (Schuman & Presser, 1981:1).
Some additional benefits of using questionnaires as a research instrument are 
outlined by Dillman (1978), Schuman and Kalton (1985), Cohen and Manion (1989) 
and Newell (1993). These advantages can be summarised as follows:
1. A large number of subjects in several locations can be asked to contribute.
2. Confidentiality is guaranteed. Respondents can therefore be truthful and 
findings are assumed to be reliable.
3. They are economical to use - both in time, and in cost.
4. They can be filled in at the respondent’s convenience and without outside 
influence.
5. They decrease the social desirability bias.
However, the same authors also highlight the following disadvantages of 
using questionnaires.
1. A possible low return rate can reduce the sample size and may bias the 
results.
2. Some questions may be omitted.
3. One cannot guarantee that the questionnaire will be fully understood by every 
respondent, irrespective of design.
4. It is not always possible to provide verbal explanations of certain points 
raised by the questions.
The researcher decided to use different ways so as to obtain the benefits of 
the advantages and to minimise as much as possible the disadvantages and these will 
be discussed later.
4.2,2 DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE
The closed-ended questionnaire, a major research method used in education,
was employed for collecting data from teachers. A letter was sent to the Ministry of 
Education in Kuwait seeking its approval to conduct the study and a further letter 
was sent to the Inspection Department requesting the names of schools and an 
appropriate list of teachers
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4.3 THE QUESTIONNAIRE
This section describes the details of the questionnaires. Several aspects are 
discussed in separate sub-sections.
4.3.1 THE QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN
When putting together a research questionnaire, the most frequently used
questions are those which are closed-ended. The advantage of using such a format is 
that responses are restricted to the alternatives stated; the respondent has little 
difficulty in selecting what for him is the most appropriate answer. These types of 
questions, or scale responses, are also suitable for attitude and belief answers, as well 
as being effective in determining the degree of involvement and frequency of 
participation. In addition, they are straightforward to analyse and code, they provide 
minimum demand on the respondent in terms of time to complete and, because 
anonymity can be guaranteed, they are appropriate for questions of a sensitive or 
private nature. They are also cost effective.
Closed-ended questions can also be used when the respondent is aware of the 
issues and can thus determine the strength of his opinions. However, this type of 
questionnaire has the disadvantage of limiting the respondent to a choice from 
specific alternatives and this might lead to the recording of a false opinion. It could 
be argued, therefore, that the format does not provide a strong insight into whether or 
not the respondent has a full understanding of, or any clear opinion about, the issues 
involved. Conversely, those respondents who have strong opinions may object to 
being restricted to limited responses. A solution to this would be to provide an 
opportunity to give an alternative response and so avoid the possibility of biased 
answers (Dillman, 1978; de Vans, 1986; Cohen & Manion, 1989).
Another disadvantage considered by Dillman (1978) is that the wording of 
questions might lead to misunderstanding, either completely or in part. They might 
even appear objectionable or uninteresting.
Upshaw (1968) and Oppenheim (1992) confirm that the Likert scale is 
widely used in attitudinal research. Because this study is concerned with the
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perceptions of PE teachers, a five-point Likert scale with closed-ended questions was 
used.
4.3.1.1 The Teachers* Questionnaire
The purpose of the questionnaire was to investigate teachers’ perceptions of 
their implementation and its contribution towards achieving the PE objectives.
The questionnaire focuses mainly on the PE objectives in the Middle School: 
physical objectives, social objectives, cognitive objectives, and emotional objectives 
(see Questions 2, 4, 6, 7 ,8 , 10, 11 and 14 in Appendix D). Attempts were made to 
ensure that the statements relate to these objectives as well as taking into account 
other factors, such as the weather and how this influences the teacher’s performance 
in a school which does not have an indoor gymnasium, the students’ performance 
level during interscholastic activities and outcome of what has been learned during 
the PE lesson, whether the grades given to the students reflect the students’ 
performance, how co-operative the parents are with the PE department and whether 
PE receives equal priority from the Ministry of Education.
A closed-ended questionnaire with five point Likert scale (strongly agree, 
agree, no opinion, disagree and strongly disagree) was used consisting of 14 items 
(see Appendix D), which the teachers were requested to read carefully and to 
respond by ticking a corresponding box. Questions were worded carefully and began 
with those which built up the respondent’s confidence. The more intrusive types of 
questions were situated later in the questionnaire.
In designing the questionnaire, it is important to consider the way in which 
the data will be analysed (Youngman, 1982). Therefore Excel was found to be 
useful statistical analysis software for coding and analysing the data to determine 
distribution and the percentages of each response. The questions that obtained more 
than 50% agreement from the respondents were considered to be achieved by the PE 
teachers. Thereafter the eight items indicated above were analysed by adding the 
sums of the eight items to measure one variable, which is Perception. One-way 
analysis of variance and t-test was used to test the acceptance or rejection of the 
following Null hypothesis:
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1. There will be no significant differences between the responses due to their
govemorate.
2. There will be no significant differences between the responses due to their
educational status.
3. There will be no significant differences between the responses due to their
years in teaching
4.3.1.2 Validity
Validity is the test of whether the research question really measures what it is 
supposed to measure (Fielding, 1993 and Proctor, 1993). Holsti (1969) states that 
content validity is most frequently relied upon; a method which emphasises whether 
the indicators are measuring different concepts. This can be assessed by asking 
colleagues or fellow students who are familiar with the purpose of the study to 
consider the questions during the pilot study. De Vaus (1986) and Proctor (1993) 
state that when conducting an attitudinal study using multiple indicators, the validity 
is proven more effective than if a single indicator had been used. Additionally, a 
study is more valid if the respondents are interested in the subject and if their 
anonymity is protected (de Vaus 1986).
The validity of the instruments was ensured through several sessions of 
consultations with subject matter and measurement specialists Professor Evans and 
Dr Fisher, as well as through discussions with researchers during the pilot study. It 
was accepted as valid except for some minor comments which were subsequently 
taken into consideration when developing the final version.
4.3.1.3 Reliability
Sapsford and Evans (1984) define reliability as consistency of outcomes from 
one measurement to another. To maximise reliability, a multi-term indicator was 
used. Questions were worded clearly and there was no risk of ambiguity. The 
sample was defined statistically with the intention that the data obtained related 
directly to the study (de Vaus 1986; Newell 1993).
In order to test the reliability of the questionnaire, a Cronbach alpha was used 
and the result indicated that the reliability was relatively high at 0.71.
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In general, associations below 0.10 are not large enough to be important and 
may even be due to sampling error. Relationships between 0.10 and 0.20 are small 
but consequential; relationships between 0.20 and 0.40 are moderate to strong and 
definitely large enough to be substantial and important. Any relationship above 0.40 
can usually be considered quite strong (Dometrius 1992:314).
The items of the questionnaire appeared to have a strong correlation and, 
therefore, no major changes were required.
4.3.1.4 Questionnaire Testing
A pilot study is essential in order to assess the appropriateness of the 
questionnaire. It was therefore decided to pilot the study by distributing the 
questionnaires to fellow students. The purpose was to ensure that the questionnaires 
worked as intended. Also, the opinions of the respondents (fellow students) could be 
evaluated in terms of content and format by piloting the instructions, answering 
categories, coding procedure and reliability of items. In short, the pilot study was 
seen as an effort to reduce any difficulties that might otherwise have affected the 
main research.
The Teachers Questionnaire, in Arabic, was piloted during a visit to the 
Kuwait Students’ Union in London in order to measure its validity and reliability. It 
was not possible to pilot the instrument on PE teachers because there were none 
available at that time. The students read the questionnaire and their feedback 
indicated that the questions were clear and understandable. No quantitative analysis 
was carried out on the results of this study. Based on their feedback, the 
questionnaire was deemed to be reliable, apart from some suggestions about the 
wording and these were taken into consideration in the final form.
4.3.1.5 Sample Size
Types of probability sampling are simple random, systematic, multistage, 
cluster and stratified sampling (de Vaus, 1986; Singleton, 1993). It is not possible to 
apply a general rule to sample size as this depends on the variation in population 
with regard to certain characteristic(s) of the study. In general terms, a small
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increase in a sample which is small will result in an increase in accuracy whereas 
increasing the sample size of a large sample will not produce the same effect as that 
in a small sample.
It has been suggested by de Vaus (1986) that a sample size of 10% of the 
population for comparable groups is a requirement for accuracy. However, Ary et al 
(1990) states that although this is the belief of most researchers, it is an opinion 
which is not necessarily accurate. The argument is that the sampling procedure, not 
the size of the sample, is more indicative of whether or not the sample is 
representative of the population.
Additionally, Dillman (1978) states that the selection criteria and substitution 
procedures are also contributory factors to the representation of the sample. 
Therefore a purposive selection was employed in order to meet the criteria that 
directed this research. The criteria used for the sample selection were:
• Urban versus Rural.
• School that has an indoor gym versus the school that does not.
• Covers the five school govemorates.
• At least five years’ experience.
After completing all the official paperwork, two schools from each school 
govemorate were purposively selected from a list of schools names and PE teachers 
provided by the Inspection Department at the Ministry of Education. All five 
govemorates were thus represented in the study. All PE teachers within the schools 
that had been selected and met the criteria were given the questionnaire. Twenty-five 
percent of the total number of the boys’ middle schools in Kuwait, two schools from 
each govemorate and a total of 41 teachers (« = 41) were selected. These teachers 
made up 18% of the total PE teacher population.
4.3.2 DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE
The first data to be collected was from the questionnaire, which was
developed to investigate teachers’ perceptions of their implementation of the PE 
curriculum and its contribution towards achieving PE objectives. The questionnaire 
comprised fourteen items and the teachers responded by ticking one of the five
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choices given for each item. The questions contained in the questionnaire are given 
in Appendix D. After receiving the necessary official papers allowing the research 
to be conducted in the five school govemorates, the researcher began with Aljahra 
school govemorate on 19^  ^December 1998. Here he visited three schools: Almqdad 
Ben Alaswad, All Salem Alasbah, and Alsulibeyh, and collected nine questionnaires. 
The following day he went to Alfarwaneh govemorate and visited Alferdwa, Suaud 
Alabdelrassaq and Abraq Khetan, where six questionnaires were collected. On the 
21st December, he visited the school govemorate of Alahmady. Here, he visited 
Nufal Ben Alhareth, Uthman Ben Mathoon and Alsabaheyh and collected eight 
questionnaires. On the 22nd December, he visited Hawallee govemorate and went to 
three schools, Almugerah Ben Nufal, Saad Ben Abee Waqquas and Mashan 
Alkhuther Alkhaled. Eight questionnaires were collected on that day. Finally, on 
the 23rd, he visited Alasemah govemorate and went to a further three schools: Ebn 
Alatheer, Alnajah and Alfaiha, where ten questionnaires were collected.
The data was subsequently analysed using the Microsoft Excel software 
package.
4.4 INTERVIEWS
Interviews were conducted with three groups of respondents: PE teachers, 
school Principals and PE inspectors.
4,41 INTERVIEW RATIONALE
As a research method, the interview is appropriate when evaluating
hypotheses or opinions (Cohen & Manion 1989). Fielding (1993) asserts that the
interview is widely used as a research method in the gathering of data: measuring
what is known by the respondents; their likes and dislikes; attitudes and beliefs;
establishing an opinion; and testing hypotheses or identifying relationships. The
interview can also be used in conjunction with other methods of investigation
(Cohen & Manion 1989; Fielding, 1993; Gilbert, 1993). As a research tool, the
interview could be used in the following ways:
1. Stmctured/Standardised - content, wording of questions, procedures 
organised beforehand and thus limiting the content modification to be done 
by the interviewer.
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2. Semi-structured - providing the interviewer with more flexibility to make 
modifications.
3. Non-structured - conversational style, helpful if the nature of the interview is 
sensitive but one in which the interviewer has little control over the direction 
of the interview.
(Fowler, 1984; Fielding, 1993; Robson, 1993)
The advantages of using the interview as a research method are:
1. Flexibility - questions can be explained or repeated if the response seems 
inappropriate or if the respondent has difficulty in understanding the 
meaning. The respondent thus provides answers to all questions and 
additional information may be obtained.
2. Control - in standardised or semi-standardised interviews, the respondent is 
unable to change previous answers.
3. The interviewer can discover information which provides an insight into an 
organisation’s structure and policies and its relationships with similar 
organisations.
(Dillman, 1978; Wragg, 1984; Cohen and Manion, 1989; Patton, 1990; Creswell, 
1994)
The same researchers also list the disadvantages of using the interview as a 
research method:
1. Questions are vulnerable to subjectivity/bias on the part of the interviewer.
2. The procedure can be more expensive and time-consuming.
3. There may be a limited number of respondents who can be contacted.
4. The process may be limited in its reliability.
However, there are also some unavoidable negative features in the interview 
situation (Cicoural 1964):
1. In-depth questions might cause a respondent to feel embarrassed and 
consequently answer untruthfully.
2. Meanings which are clear to the interviewer may be vague to the respondent.
3. Bringing the whole process of the interview under control can be difficult.
4. Variation in mutual trust, social distance and control can occur.
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Further potential problems relate to misdirected probing and prompting and 
neglecting the cultural context and the wording of questions (Fielding, 1993; 
Hammersley and Atkinson, 1995).
4.4,2 TYPES OF INTERVIEW QUESTIONS AND THEIR RATIONALE
Two types of questions are often used in an interview, open-ended and
closed-ended questions. The first type allows respondents to develop an answer in 
their own words and elicits information which is expressed freely and without 
influence from the researcher. Further advantages are that such questions promote 
thought, encourage co-operation and assist in establishing a rapport between 
interviewer and interviewee. Such questions allow evaluation of what respondents 
believe. They may also elicit unexpected answers, leading to new hypotheses (de 
Vaus, 1986; Patton, 1990).
The disadvantage of open-ended questions is that it is possible that a 
researcher may misinterpret responses, especially if they are delivered in such a way 
as to be ambiguous. Such questions may also place unwanted demands on the 
respondent, thus causing embarrassment. They may not be easy to analyse 
statistically and are also time-consuming for both the researcher and the respondent.
The use of open-ended questions depends on the content and intricacy of the 
question, the types of respondent involved in the research, their motivation and the 
time available.
Content analysis of the interview
The interviews in this study focused on other factors which might have a 
negative impact on the PE curriculum implementation. Researchers carrying out 
content analysis must be careful not to read between the lines; any explanations must 
be clearly attributed to the text. The basic problem facing a researcher who sets out 
to analyse open-ended material is that she/he has to classify data on which very little 
order has been previously imposed. A pre-requisite is that the analyst must let the 
data “do” the work, that is, the proof for or against a certain hypothesis, or the
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evaluation of an hypothesis, must arise out of the data and it must also be used to 
support any conclusion drawn in the form of questions (Mostyn, in Brenner et al, 
1985:132)
Categorising or coding is an essential part of analysing the text or content of 
material collected during the research. Content analysis is any technique for making 
inferences by systematically and objectively identifying specified characteristics of 
messages (Holsti, in Lindzey and Aronson, 1968).
Holsti identifies characteristics which define content analysis: objectivity, 
system and generality. To have objectivity the analysis must be carried out using 
formulated rules which, if used by others on the same text, would result in the same 
finding. Systematic analysis refers to the inclusion or exclusion of content according 
to certain criteria.
Acknowledging that all research is value-laden, the researcher must be aware 
of the illicit coding which she/he has and must be wary of excluding certain aspects 
because they do not fit with his/her hypothesis or of including only aspects which do 
fit. Generality means that findings have theoretical relevance (Holsti, in Lindzey and 
Aronson, 1968).
4.4.3 THE PE TEACHERS INTERVIEWS
A series of questions for teachers (see Appendix A) was developed to
ascertain how they perceive their roles, their relationship with the school 
administration, their views on the co-operation between the PE inspector and the PE 
department and whether or not they believe that assigning a local inspector would 
contribute towards alleviating some of the problems they face in PE lessons. Other 
questions related to the relationship between grades given to students and their actual 
standards and, from the teachers’ points of view, the main problems they face and 
their views on ways to alleviate these. A direct question asked the teacher if he 
implements the curriculum the way it should be.
During the interviews as much information as possible was obtained from the 
teachers by using probing questions and encouraging the teachers to be as open and
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honest as possible. Kuwait has a very democratic community so this was not a 
problem. A list of the questions used during the interview is included in the next 
chapter entitled Findings and Analysis and the full list of questions is contained in 
Appendix A.
ADDITIONAL INTERVIEWS:
As mentioned earlier, the results of the Teachers’ questionnaire indicated that 
it would be necessary to also interview PE Inspectors and Principals because many 
teachers intimated that they were demotivated by the PE Inspectors' and Principals' 
attitudes and lack of support. Therefore, it was decided to include interviews with 
these two groups to confirm or refute the reasons given by the teachers for their non­
implementation of the PE curriculum, as well as to add further depth and knowledge 
to the research itself.
4.4.4 THE PE. INSPECTORS'INTERVIEWS:
A  list of the questions included in the PE Inspectors interview can be found
in (Appendix B). The questions directed to the PE Inspectors sought to ascertain 
their views on PE lessons in general and the changes, which have occurred in the 
lessons in recent years. Further questions were designed to elicit their opinion on the 
problems facing the PE lesson and how its implementation is facilitated by the 
Principal, the Teacher and the Department of Education. Information was also 
obtained on the Inspectors' views on government responsibility to ensure that Kuwait 
society is informed about the importance of PE lessons, as well as on the relationship 
between the Inspection Department and the College of Basic Education.
During the interviews as much information as possible was obtained from the 
PE Inspectors and, if deemed necessary after further analysis of the teachers' 
questionnaires and interviews, the questions were expanded upon to obtain further 
detailed and relevant information.
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4.4.5 THE SCHOOL PRINCIPALS'INTERVIEWS:
A list of the questions included in the Principals' interview can be found in
(Appendix C). The questions directed to the Principals sought to ascertain their 
views on PE lessons in Kuwait in general and the changes, which have occurred in 
the lessons during the last ten years. As many teachers mentioned that Principals 
could support the PE lessons by allowing use of the theatre hall as a PE gymnasium. 
Principals were asked their view of this idea, and also the degree of priority, which 
they give to the PE lesson. Information was also be sought regarding the Principals' 
perception of their relationship with the PE teachers, as well as whether they invite 
parents to visit the PE Department.
4.4.6 CONDUCT OF THE INTERVIEW
In a similar procedure to that designed for the questionnaire and the
interview, a letter was sent to seven PE teachers from schools that have indoor gyms 
from each govemorate. These schools were selected from the sample on the basis 
that these schools have indoor gymnasia and that they represent the rural (AlJahra, 
AlAhmadi), urban areas (Raodha, Faiha) and an area that comprises both urban 
and rural (AlFarwania, Khaitan). Approvals for participation were obtained from 
the Ministry of Education and the teachers were contacted at convenient times to be 
interviewed and taped. Permission was also sought to take notes whilst the interview 
was taking place. The same procedure was applied when selecting the PE inspectors 
and Principals to be interviewed.
On the 26th December 98, the researcher began contacting some teachers in 
order to arrange convenient dates on which to conduct interviews. The aim at that 
time was to select those teachers who had had at least five years’ experience of 
teaching PE to ensure that they were able to comment from experience.
After making some connections, the researcher secured seven teachers for 
interview on 2nd, 6th, 8th, 10th, 13th, 14th, and 16th January 1999. Six of these 
took the form of evening interviews between nine and ten, and one was conducted 
during an afternoon between three and four. None of the interviews exceeded thirty 
minutes. The purpose of the interviews was explained to each interviewee, and their
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consent was given to record the interview, as well as to additional information being 
recorded.
After considering the three forms of interview as research tools and the 
purpose of using the interview as a research method, as well as understanding the 
advantages and disadvantages of the three types of interview see section 4.4.1, a 
semi-structured interview was conducted with seven teachers. Obtaining permission 
and selecting the sample for the interviews conducted with the PE Inspectors and the 
Principals was done in a similar manner to that of the teachers number of the 
subjects interviewed see table 4.1.
A free choice was given to the interviewee to chose the place of the 
interview, school Principals and PE inspectors decided be interviewed at their work 
place however PE teachers decided to be interviewed in my house. During the 
interview a pleasant atmosphere was created to make the respondents feel 
comfortable. The purpose of the interview was briefly stated and information that 
could bias the respondent was avoided by not adding information or statements that 
could lead the interviewee to accept or reject in addition to that, the interviewer 
avoided expressing approval or disapproval, surprises or shock at any of the 
respondent’s answers, and kept the interviewee focused on the task and the 
researcher maintained the consistency throughout the rest of the interviews.
4.4.7 CONFIDENTIALITY AND ANONYMITY:
Respondents were reassured that their answers would remain confidential and
that their_anonymity would be maintained. This was to ensure that respondents felt
free to voice truthful opinions, safe in the knowledge that there would be no
comeback from superiors and the researcher might refer to the interviewee by a
number during the analysis and when reporting the data (Wood 1977, Cohen and
Manion 1989, Fielding 1993).
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Table 4.1: Summary of sample size in the different groups of respondents
Methodology Subject N
Questionnaires Teachers 41
Interviews Teachers 1
Interviews School Principals 4
Interviews PE Inspectors 6
4.5 DATA ANALYSIS
In the interview technique employed for this study, the researcher’s goal was 
to gather comprehensive and in-depth responses from the participating subjects 
regarding the status of physical education in Kuwait. Once these responses were 
assembled, they were organised, analysed and examined for themes, beliefs and 
attitudes pertaining to the study's subject area.
4.5.1 TECHNIQUE USED FOR ANALYSING THE TAPES
After transcribing the tapes using a memo-scriber machine I have managed to
produce a verbatim transcript of the interviews, I read each transcript through with 
the ‘macro’ research question in mind. In doing so I gained an understanding of the 
areas covered in each interview and made a note if these along with any potential 
overlap, then the interview transcripts were organised for interpretation by marking 
responses bearing on the study questions, then compiling a separate list of these 
responses in a summary of the most significant results. Transcripts from each 
interview were individually reviewed to check for remarks of potential significance 
for the study, seeking out any possible relationships between the qualities and 
attitudes under examination. Preliminary notes compiled in this manner are 
appended to this study for use as a guide to later review of the material.
4.6 SUMMARY
The methodology selected for this study consisted of semi-structured 
interviews with three sets of subjects: physical education teachers, PE inspectors and 
school Principals. All efforts were made to choose a sampling of subjects that was
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representative of the educational system as a whole. In addition, the researcher also 
sought out subjects with an adequate level of experience to offer meaningful 
comments on and insights into the areas being studied.
Subjects were well prepared for the interview process, and were assured that 
their comments would be made in complete confidentiality. This ensured that the 
responses gathered were as complete and honest as possible.
Early analysis indicated that the methodology chosen resulted in the desired 
quality and depth of information regarding the perceptions and practices surrounding 
the physical education curriculum in Kuwaiti schools. As more data was collected, 
organised and analysed, the researcher believed he would able to form a complete 
picture of the state of the physical education programme, how it compares to the 
standards set by the government, and what actions are indicated for improving the 
success of the PE lesson.
This chapter described the research methods and tools used in the study. The 
main methods were a questionnaire and semi-structured interviews. The rationale 
and design of the research tools were described in detail. A summary of the 
methodology and how it relates to the research questions and model of PE 
implementation in Kuwait is given in Table 4.2 below.
Summary of the Research Questions:
1. How do teachers perceive the way they implement the PE curriculum and to 
what extent does it contribute towards achieving the PE objectives at boys’ 
middle schools in Kuwait?
2. To what extent does the budget affect the implementation of the PE
curriculum at boys’ middle school in Kuwait?
3. How does the PE curriculum became a factor in affecting the implementation
of PE at boys’ middle schools in Kuwait?
4. How does the time allocated to PE lessons at boys’ middle schools in Kuwait
affect the implementation of the PE curriculum?
5. How does the lack of gymnasium facilities at boys’ middle schools in Kuwait
affect the implementation of the PE curriculum?
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School FactorPersonal
Teacher(A)
PE
Curriculum
Implementation
Budget (B)
PE curriculum (C) 
Time allocation (D) 
Facilities (E)
Figure 4.1: Model of factors affecting PE implementation in Kuwait
Table 4.2: Summary of research methods and objectives
Methodology Respondent Research Questions (refer 
to questions above)
Factors Investigated 
(refer to Model)
Questionnaire PE Teachers Q1 (A)
Q 5 (E)
Q i (A)
Q 2 (B)
Interview PE Teacher Q 3 (C)
Q 4 (D)
Q 5 (E)
Q 2 (B)
Interview School Q3 (C)
Principals Q 4 (D)
Q 5 (E)
Q 2 (B)
Q 3 (C)
Interview PE Inspectors Q 4 (D)
Q 5 (E)
Since the three groups of respondents are in the local context, information 
based on both the qualitative and quantitative methods may be also used to 
investigate the non-school factors (outside school environment) that may contribute 
to the implementation. As the model has described (c.f. Chapter 3), the non-school 
factors may include the social and cultural aspects. This will be discussed in Chapter 
7, which will elaborate, on the future research that extends from this study.
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSIONS ON TEACHERS’ 
PERCEPTION OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PE 
CURRICULUM IN KUWAIT
5.1 INTRODUCTION
This Chapter will be divided into two sections. The first section will cover 
the findings derived from the Teachers’ Questionnaires and the analysis of the data. 
The second section will cover the data obtained from the Teachers’ Interviews and 
the analysis of the data obtained.
Questions in the Teachers’ Questionnaire were formulated for this study 
which would contribute to the achievements of aims 1, 2 and 3 in Chapter 1 with 
regard to PE lessons in boys, Middle Schools in Kuwait (P20). Most of the 
questions (Q 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 14) were aimed at looking at the teachers’ 
perception of the way they implement the PE curriculum and their contribution 
towards achieving the PE objectives. The remaining questions in the questionnaire 
were to investigate the other factors that may affect the implementation of successful 
PE lessons.
5.2 RESULTS FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRES
In all, forty-one questionnaires were collected from the five school 
govemorates, representing 16.3% of Middle School PE teachers in Kuwait. The 
breakdown showing the distribution and collection of Questionnaires from schools in 
the five govemorates is given in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1: Questionnaires completed by PE teachers in the five Govemorates.
Govemorate School No. of Questionnaires distributed 
and Collected
Al-jahra 2 8
Al-ahmadi 2 9
Al-farwania 2 6
Hawally 2 8
Al-asema 2 10
Total 10 41
In order to ensure that the teachers would not have any problems reading 
and/or understanding the statements on the questionnaires, the researcher was 
present when the questionnaires were completed. This gave him the opportunity to 
explain the purpose of the study and its importance, as well as to clarify any 
ambiguities that might have arisen.
Figure 5. Illustrate the participation percentage of each govemorate.
23%
School govemorate
20%
20%
15%
1122%
□  Al-Jahra  
II Al-Ahmadi
□  Al-Farwaniya 
O Hawaii!
■  Al-Asima
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Each question consisted of a statement and respondents were required to tick 
the appropriate box. Each questionnaire had the same response options, these being:
1. strongly agree
2. agree
3. no opinion
4. disagree
5. strongly disagree.
5,2,1 INITIAL ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS FROM THE 
QUESTIONNAIRES
The data obtained from the questionnaires was analysed to determine 
distribution and the percentages of each response. For the purpose of reporting the 
results, the frequency of the teachers’ responses for the options ‘strongly agree’ and 
‘strongly disagree’ will be added to the frequency for the options ‘agree’ and 
‘disagree’ respectively. This is done because they both lead to the same conclusion. 
That is ’’agree” and “strongly agree” suggest that the teachers concur with statements 
in the questionnaire. On the other hand, “disagree” and “strongly disagree” will 
suggest that the teachers reject the statements given.
Question 1: Physical education in boys’ middle schools in Kuwait receives the same 
priority from the Ministry of Education as other subjects
Table 5.2: Priority given to PE by the Ministry of Education
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 6 14.6 %
Agree 21 51.2%
No opinion 2 4.9%
Disagree 8 19.5%
Strongly disagree 4 9.8%
Total: n = 41
Table 5. 2 shows that 65.9% of the teachers agreed that PE lesson is given 
equal priority by the Ministry of Education and 29.3% have indicated otherwise. 
Statistically, a return of more than 50% would be enough to state that PE does
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receive equal priority from the Ministry of Education. However, 29.3%, which 
constitutes a third of the teachers questioned, is still a significant figure and poses the 
question, why do they disagree? The fact that six PE teachers have strongly agreed 
that PE receives equal priority and four teachers strongly disagreed is also a 
significant figure and poses the question why they think it is the case? To answer this 
question the researcher decided to explore this issue during the interview.
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Question 2: Pupils have the opportunity in physical education classes to experience a 
wide variety of games and skill activities.
Table 5.3: Experience Opportunities
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 8 19.5%
Agree 16 39%
No opinion 2 4.9%
Disagree 14 34.1 %
Strongly disagree 1 2.5%
Total: n = 41
Statement number 2 indicates that 58.5% of the teachers perceived that the 
pupils had the opportunity in PE classes to experience a wide variety of games and 
skill activities and 36.6% of the teachers disagreed and 4.9% did not comment.
Again the figure of 36.6%, which constitutes more than a third of the teachers 
investigated is significant figure and also poses the question as to why it is so.
Exposing the students to a wide variety of game and activities is one of the 
PE objectives and failing to fulfilling this objective poses a direct threat to one of the 
PE objectives. Therefore to answer the question why the researcher decided to 
develop a question pursuing this phenomenon in the subsequent interviews with the 
teachers. The results of the further investigation into this question will be discussed 
later under the section on Teachers’ Interviews.
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Question 3: The lack of indoor gymnasia in some schools makes the implementation 
of the PE curriculum very difficult.
Table 5. 4: Indoor Gymnasiums
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 22 53.7%
Agree 14 34.1 %
No opinion 1 2.4%
Disagree 4 9.8%
Strongly disagree 0 0
Total: n = 41
Table 4.4 indicates that 87.8% of the teachers agreed that the lack of indoor 
gymnasia in some schools rendered implementation of the curriculum difficult. 
9.8% of the teachers thought that this factor did not negatively impact on the 
implementation of the curriculum and 2.4% did not comment.
It was hypothesised that the lack of PE gymnasia would negatively affect PE 
implementation; therefore a high percentage was expected. However, the number of 
teachers who saw otherwise is a significant figure. It could mean that they think 
teachers must carry out their work under any circumstances, or they have not 
themselves been in a situation where they had to implement the curriculum without 
adequate facilities.
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Question 4: The way you implement the PE curriculum contributes to
supplying the sports movement in Kuwait with students with potential by 
discovering their abilities in the PE class.
Table 5.5: PE as a potential discovery mechanism.
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 9 22%
Agree 11 26.8%
No opinion 2 4.9%
Disagree 17 41.4%  ■
Strongly disagree 2 4.9%
Total: n = 41
Table 4.5 indicates that 48.8% of the teachers perceived that the way in 
which they implemented the PE curriculum contributed to supplying the sports’ 
movement in Kuwait with students with potential by discovering their abilities 
during the PE class. 46.3% of the teachers disagreed and 4.9% did not comment.
48.8% of the teachers agreed with the statement and almost the same number 
disagreed. In effect, 46.3% of the teachers stated that the way in which they 
implement the curriculum does not contribute to supplying the sports’ movement in 
Kuwait with students with potential by discovering their abilities in the PE lesson is 
a significant figure, considering that one of the PE social objectives is to invest in the 
talented student by discovering their talent during PE lesson and try to encourage 
them to continue doing sport after school-yet almost half of the teachers state that 
they did not agree with the statement. This then would constitute a threat to the 
objectives of the curriculum and again poses the question as to why they are not 
meeting this specific objective. Again the researcher have decided to explore this 
question.
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Question 5: Several months of hot weather is a factor that can impede (apropos
outdoor activities) the implementation of the PE curriculum.
Table 5.6: Weather as an impeding factor
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 21 51.2%
Agree 20 48.8%
No opinion 0 0
Disagree 0 0
Strongly disagree 0 0
Total: n = 41
Statement number 5 indicates that all the teachers perceived that several 
months of hot weather was a factor, which could impede the implementation of the 
PE curriculum.
This again brings up the issue of the lack of in door gymnasia, especially in 
an environment like Kuwait when the weather is extreme during the summer season, 
and the need to build adequate PE facilities.
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Question 6: The way you implement the PE curriculum contributes to developing 
the students’ capabilities, (physical, mental, emotional and social).
Table 5.7: Student Capabilities
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 4 9.7%
Agree 20 48.8 %
No opinion 2 4.9%
Disagree 15 36.6%
Strongly disagree 0 0
Total: n = 41
Statement number 6 indicates that 58.5% of the teachers perceived that the 
way they implemented the curriculum contributed to developing students’ 
capabilities (physical, mental, emotional and social). 36.6% of the teachers
disagreed and 4.9% did not comment.
The Physical Education objectives states that the ultimate goal is to develop 
students’ capabilities (physical, mental, emotional and social). If 36.6% of teachers 
indicate not doing so, this again is a direct threat to one of the main PE objectives 
that need to be achieved. The manual of the PE objectives states that to be able to 
achieve the PE objectives the PE teachers should know what are the PE objectives 
need to be achieved and also they have to follow the instructions and the guidelines 
provided in the PE manual.
The figures given above poses another problem, which is that the teachers do 
not know what are the objectives, they are working to achieve.
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Question 7: The way you implement the PE curriculum offers a good
opportunity for students to learn how to lead, as well to learn how to follow
Table 5.8: Opportunity to learn to lead and to follow
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 5 12.2%
Agree 19 463 94
No opinion 3 73  94
Disagree 13 3E7 94
Strongly disagree 1 2 3  94
Total: n = 41
Table 4.8 indicates that 58.5% of the teachers perceived that the way they 
implemented the PE curriculum offered a good opportunity for the students to learn 
how to lead, as well as to learn how to follow. This is a social objective. 34.1% 
disagreed and 7.3% did not comment.
Physical education is organised to deal specifically with elements of 
appropriate social behaviour. Students have to assume a variety of responsibilities 
when working with others. Initially experimental, this awareness of others develops 
a degree of participation through both leadership and followership. Therefore 34.1% 
poses a direct threat to the achievement of one of the most important social 
objective. In question was how long the rest of the teachers would be able to do their 
job under these circumstances.
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Question 8: The PE curriculum is taught in such a way as to create student self- 
awareness of their physical needs and the role that PE can play in helping to fulfil 
such needs.
Table 5.9: Self-awareness of Physical Needs
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 3 73  94
Agree 16 39%
No opinion 2 A994
Disagree 18 43%
Strongly disagree 2 4.9%
Total: n = 41
Statement number 8 indicates that 46.3% of the teachers perceived PE as 
being taught in such a way as to create student self-awareness of their physical needs 
and the role that PE can play in fulfilling such needs. 48.8% of the teachers 
disagreed and 4.9% did not comment.
In fact, one of the primary responsibilities of the physical educator is to find 
ways and means of insuring a continued participation in physical activities, long 
after the students have left school. One of the best ways is to provide an adequate 
knowledge and understanding of the importance values in physical activity. Another 
concern could be how do society know about the benefit of doing physical activities 
if they were not informed in their early years. The fact that more teachers (48.8%) 
disagreed than agreed with the statement suggests that what they are doing does not 
help to create student self-awareness of their physical needs and the role that PE can 
play in fulfilling such needs.
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Question 9: Parents rate the physical education lesson as equally as important as 
academic subjects.
Table 5.10: Parents' perception of PE as an important academic subject
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 0 0
Agree 2 4.9%
No opinion 2 4.9%
Disagree 14 34.1%
Strongly disagree 23 56.1 %
Total: n = 41
Table 4.10 indicates that 4.9% of the teachers perceived that parents rated PE 
lessons as important as academic subjects, whereas 90.2% disagreed and 4.9% did 
not comment.
This question could be affected by the area they teach in rural/urban. 
However 90% of the teachers disagreeing and out of which 56.1% strongly 
disagreeing against zero strong agreement gives at the end a good example of how 
parents perceive PE as a subject taught in schools despite its importance. This 
phenomenon will be one of the issues to be investigated future as a social factor.
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Question 10: The way you implement the PE curriculum helps the students to 
develop a good posture and helps to correct any existing posture problems.
Table 5. 11 : Student posture
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 5 12.2 %
Agree 7 17.1 %
No opinion 6 14.6 %
Disagree 18 43.9%
Strongly disagree 5 12.2%
Total: n = 41
Table 4.11 indicates that only 29.3% of the teachers perceived that the way 
in which they implemented the PE curriculum helps students to develop a good 
posture and helps to correct any existing posture problems. 56.1% disagreed and 
14.6% did not comment.
Helping the student to develop good posture is one of the primary physical 
objectives that the teachers have to attain. The question why the majority of the 
teachers disagreed is important. The teachers who did not comment give a good 
example to the question that: do PE teachers know how to deal with this objective? 
When the majority of the teachers disagree could mean that the teachers were not 
trained to do this job nor given the instruction to do so. My personal experience as a 
PE teacher that 1 have never been asked by any one neither the PE inspector nor the 
school Principal to do so.
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Question 11: The PE curriculum, as implemented in your school, promotes 
maximum enjoyment for those students participating.
Table 5.12: Student Enjoyment of PE curriculum
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 11 26.8%
Agree 21 51.2%
No opinion 2 4.9%
Disagree 7 . 17.1 %
Strongly disagree 0 0
Total: n = 41
Table 4.12 indicates that 78% of the teachers perceived that the way in which 
they implemented the PE curriculum promoted maximum enjoyment for those 
students participating. 17.1% disagreed and 4.9% did not comment.
78% is an encouraging figure but it poses the question as to what those 
teachers who disagreed with the statement are doing instead, and why they think the 
way they implement the PE curriculum does not promote maximum enjoyment. 
This question is a difficult one because the answer to it can only be obtained from 
the students themselves. Therefore, the question would have to be addressed to 
them. Do the teachers who disagree actually ask the students about the level of 
enjoyment they have received from the class? If the teachers do not ask the question, 
what are they basing their opinion on?
Theoretically, PE should be the most enjoyable lesson of the day because no 
undue intellectual concentration is required, it enables students to relax and get rid of 
any built-up stresses, both physically and mentally, and it provides them with an 
opportunity to demonstrate skills and abilities which they may not have in other 
subjects.
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Question 12: There is a strong relationship between the grades given to the
students on their assessment sheet and the skills they have acquired in accordance 
with the PE curriculum.
Table 5. 13: Relationship between grades and skills
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 2 4.9%
Agree 10 24.4 %
No opinion 4 9.7%
Disagree 16 39%
Strongly disagree 9 22%
Total: n = 41
Statement number 12 indicates that only 29.3% of the teachers thought that 
there was a relationship between grades given to the students on their assessment 
sheets and the skills they had acquired in accordance with the PE curriculum. 61% 
disagreed and 9.8% did not comment.
The fact that 61% disagreed with the statement seems to suggest not only a 
weakness in the education system but also indicates that teachers are not assessing 
their students properly to see to what extent they have achieved the objective. 
Another indication would be that teachers felt that the existing grading system is not 
working as a result they decided not to use it.
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Question 13: Students’ performance in inter-scholastic activities indicates that they 
have received adequate instruction in roles and skills as indicated in the PE 
curriculum.
Table 5. 14; Scholastic performance and instruction received
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 3 7.3%
Agree 7 17.1 %
No opinion 3 7.3%
Disagree 18 43.9%
Strongly disagree 10 24.4%
Total: n = 41
Table 4.14 indicates that only 24.4% of the teachers thought that student’s 
performance in inter-scholastic activities indicated that the students had received 
adequate instruction in roles and skills as indicated in the PE curriculum. 68.3% 
disagreed and 7.3% did not comment.
The fact that 68.3% disagreed with the statement again shows a weakness in 
the way the teachers implement the PE curriculum. In fact, it would appear to be a 
clear indicator that this particular objective is not being met. Which led the 
researcher to pursue this issue in the teacher’s interview and the discussion of this 
question will come later.
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Question 14: The way you implement the PE curriculum does not offer sufficient 
care for those students who might have physical/health problems.
Table 5.15: Students with Physical/Health problems
Answer No. of Responses Percentage
Agree strongly 16 39%
Agree 17 41.5%
No opinion 0 0
Disagree 5 12.2%
Strongly disagree 3 7.3%
Total: n = 41
Table 4.15 indicates that 80.5% of the teachers perceived that the way in 
which they implemented the PE curriculum does not offer sufficient care for those 
students who might have physical health problems. 17.1% disagreed and 2.4% did 
not comment.
Theoretically PE should offer something to every student. Merely excusing 
disabled students-individual unable to perform in the regular PE curriculum-is a 
sidestep responsibility. The problem with the students who have physical or mental 
difficulties is an issue that needs to be addressed.
In the Kuwaiti schools those students are not encouraged to participate and in 
fact it is the opposite the school administration advise them not to participate and 
they also make sure that they send letters to the PE department listing the students 
names so the PE teachers can advise their students to stay in their class room or 
come to watch.
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5.3 FURTHER ANALYSIS OF THE TEACHERS* 
QUESTIONNAIRES
The data obtained from the questionnaires was analysed to determine 
distribution and the percentages of each response. As mentioned earlier, the PE 
objectives cover four components: physical, mental, social and emotional. Therefore, 
the researcher developed eight questions for the four components to ensure that all of 
the four PE objectives are covered and the teachers’ perception is directed to the 
curriculum content. These questions are Nos. 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 14, and they 
were used to investigate the teachers’ perception of their implementation of the PE 
curriculum and whether or not their implementation contributes towards achieving 
the PE objectives.
Further analysis was conducted by testing the above 8 items against 
demographic questions concerning school govemorate, years in teaching and 
educational qualification (see Appendix D). It is important at this stage to determine 
if the respondents were affected by the independent variables mentioned above and 
whether or not there are any significant differences between the groups. It is also 
necessary to determine to what extent the type of area the teachers live in (rural- 
urban), their degree qualification and their number of years in teaching had 
impacted upon the teachers’ perceptions. Since the 8 items in the questionnaire 
measure the same variable, i.e. how PE teachers perceive the way they implement 
the curriculum and whether or not their performance is good enough to achieve the 
PE objectives, these items were combined and used to measure perception as one 
variable. For school govemorate and years in teaching, a one-way ANOVA was 
used to determine if there were any significant differences between the teachers’ 
responses. For the teaching qualification, a t-test was used to determine if there are 
any significant differences between the two groups. The reason for selecting the T- 
test was because there were only two groups. Diploma and Bachelor’s Degree. The 
researcher attempted to test the outcome of those statistical analyses to accept or 
reject the following three null hypotheses:
1. There will be no significant differences between the responses due to their 
govemorate.
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2. There will be no significant differences between the responses due to their 
educational status.
3. There will be no significant differences between the responses due to their years 
in teaching.
The following will present the results of the analyses of the variable of 
teachers’ perception.
For the first null hypothesis, from a research prospective a conclusion can be 
drawn that, the educational status of the teachers will have no affect on their 
responses.
To determine if there is any significant differences between the responses due 
to their educational status a t-test was employed, and it was found that there are no 
significant differences between the two gropes, therefore the null hypothesis cannot 
be rejected and no further discussion was seen necessary.
The table below provides additional information.
Table 4.1; t-test sample assuming equal variation for
Variable 1 (Diploma) Variable 2(Bachelorj
Mean 24.77 24.78
Variance 16.94 31.28
Observations 22 19
Pooled Variance 23.56
Hypothesised Mean 
Difference
0
df 39
tStat -0.01
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.99
t Critical two-tail 2.02
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For the second null hypothesis it was also concluded from a research 
perspective that the area the teachers work in would have no affect on their 
responses.
To determine if there are any significant differences between the responses 
due to their govemorate, one-way analyses of variance was employed and it was 
found that there are no significant differences, therefore the null hypothesis cannot 
be rejected and no further discussion was seen necessary.
The table below provides further information.
Table 4.2; ANOVA; single factor assuming equal variation for school
govemorate.
Groups Count Sum Mean Variance
Al-ahhmadi govemorate 9 226 25.11 9.61
Al- asema govemorate 10 256 25.60 27.16
Al-farwania govemorate 6 142 23.67 41.87
Hawally govemorate 8 198 24.75 37.07
Al-jahhra govemorate 8 194 24.25 15.93
ANOVA
Source of Variation SS df MS F P-vaiue
Between Groups 17.40 4 4.35 0.17 0.95
Within Groups 901.62 36 25.05
Total 919.02 40
The last null hypothesis it was also concluded from a research prospective 
that the teachers’ experience will have no affect on their responses.
To determine if there are any significant differences between the responses 
due to their years in teaching, one-way analyses of variance was employed and it
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was found that there are no significant differences, therefore the null hypothesis 
cannot be rejected and no further discussion was seen necessary.
The table below provides further information.
Table 4.3: ANOVA single factor assuming equal variation for the teacher’s 
experience
Groups Count Sum Mean Variance
1-5 years 11 268 24.36 14.45
6-10 years 7 182 26 21
11-15 years 13 312 24 34.5
16 years and above 10 254 25.4 23.37
ANOVA
Source of Variation SS df MS F P-vaiue
Between Groups 24.08 3 8.03 0.33 0.80
Within Groups 894.95 37 24.19
Total 919.02 40
Figure 5.2 illustrate the distribution of the scores on the questionnaire.
Distribution of scores on the questionnaire (n = 41)
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The graph above shows the distribution of the responses on the questionnaire 
and from looking at the graph; it can be seen that the distribution is almost normal, 
which indicates that there is a homogenous group.
The remaining six questions in the questionnaire, i.e. Nos. 1, 3, 5, 9, 12 and 
13, were used to obtain further information on problem areas which the researcher 
had identified during his years of teaching PE in Kuwait. These questions were 
designed to ascertain the extent to which the teachers think these factors are 
important in making their implementation of the curriculum more difficult than it 
ought to be.
5.4 DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS
From the data collected, several conclusions can be made about the 
implementation of PE lessons in boys’ middle schools in Kuwait.
5.4.1 TEACHERS^ CONTRIBUTION TO THE PE OBJECTIVES.......................
The first that will be discussed in this section is the teachers’ perception of
how they contribute to the implementation of the PE curriculum objectives at the 
middle school level: emotional, mental, physical and social developments.
It important to indicate what was and was not achieved: emotional objective 
was 50-50 (half achieved and half not achieved), mental was not achieved and 
physical and social were achieved.
Mental development fO 8)
The ability to explore, to discover, to understand, to acquire and to make 
value judgements.
One of the primary responsibilities of the physical educator is to find ways to 
ensure continued participation in physical activities, long after the students have left 
the school. The best approach is to provide an adequate knowledge and 
understanding of the important values in physical activity.
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If we look at the situation in boy’s middle school in Kuwait and according to 
the data collected, we see that PE is not implemented successfully. There seems to be 
an inconclusive result on how the teachers perceived their contribution towards the 
mental development of the students in their PE lessons. The percentages of teachers 
who felt that they did not create self-awareness amongst the students and those who 
felt that they did were about the same, although the disagreement was slightly higher 
(48.8 % and 46.8 % %, respectively). This means that the PE teachers have not 
achieved this objective, which could lead to an increase in the lack of understanding 
amongst the public of the benefits of doing physical activities after school.
Today’s students in Kuwait are in an urgent need to (a) understand why 
exercise is necessary and why physical skills are useful and (b) appreciate the unique 
role of recreational activity in providing for a rich and full life. This is one way to 
meet the intellectual competency objective. An understanding of cognitive content 
including game rules, terminology, and strategy is essential if students are to fully 
appreciate the activities and sport in the curriculum. Generally this can be achieved 
using a variety of techniques including lectures, videotapes and independent study. 
However, Siedentop, Mand and Taggert (1986), indicated that the value of any 
curriculum, regardless of the model selected, depends on the teacher’s effectiveness. 
He indicated that teachers are the backbone of education and effectiveness lies in 
their day-to-day teaching, which in part is judged by student performance but also 
their level of understanding. This basic assumption exemplifies the need for 
meaningful curriculum, clearly defined objectives, and carefully selected teaching 
strategies.
Emotional developments fO 11 and 14)
Healthy response to physical activity through fulfilment of basic needs.
The two items in the set of questionnaires were aimed at investigating if the 
teachers contribute to the emotional needs of the students in their PE lessons. The 
emotional needs were divided into two areas: enjoyment amongst the students and
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teachers’ sensitivity towards the needs of any students with physical disabilities and 
differential needs.
It was revealed in the results that a majority of the teachers felt that emotional 
development was achieved through promoting enjoyment amongst the students 
(78%). However, only a small percentage of the teachers showed sensitivity towards 
students with differential needs (17%). Even though one can easily conclude that 
emotional development through enjoyment in PE classes is met, this result has to be 
treated cautiously. This is because the way the teachers perceive that students enjoy 
their PE lessons may be related to the kinds of activities offered during PE lessons.
As indicated in the PE teachers’ interviews, 100% of the teachers said that 
football is the only game played during PE lessons. This result concurs with earlier 
studies (see for example AlJaser, 1995 and Behbehani, 1992). This could mean that 
enjoyment during PE lessons is very much related to football games. For example, 
as indicated in AlJaser’s (1995) study, students in schools have always enjoyed 
football games during their PE lessons. It could be true that students enjoy playing 
football but on the other hand they are not exposed to other kind of games and 
activities in which they might develop an interest in their future life. In addition PE 
teachers can achieve enjoyment and benefit the student at the same time by exposing 
them to different kind of game and activities because the students in this age are 
willing to struggle, perspire, and concentrate on skill acquisition and they will find it 
enjoyable when the task is achieved. Therefore PE teachers should inform their 
students that PE is not all about one competitive game because there are other 
objectives which need to be achieved but which will be under threat if the situation 
remains the same. Therefore action needs to be taken by everyone to ensure better 
implementation which allows students to experience a variety games and activities.
In addition, one important aspect of emotional development has not been 
achieved; support for students with differential needs, especially those with health 
problems and disabilities. This means that a majority of the teachers did not follow 
the methods that they should use to ensure that the students with special needs are
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given the appropriate level of attention. The policy for special needs students is to 
integrate them with mainstream students, i.e. PE lessons, so that they achieve the 
benefits of the emotional objectives equally. As such, it could be concluded that PE 
teachers have not successfully met students’ emotional development needs according 
to the specific objectives of the PE curriculum set by the government, along with the 
methods suggested in the curriculum. This means that students at this age may not 
necessarily gain the support for emotional development from their PE lessons. 
Emotional development in the middle school age range is important, as this is the 
stage of their lives where they shift from childhood to teenage years and a lot of 
physical, mental, social and emotional changes occur. Thus, it seems to be crucial 
for teachers to provide proper and adequate attention to achieve this specific 
objective as outlined in the PE curriculum.
To better meet the needs of students in an inclusive physical education 
environment it often becomes necessary to make changes in various aspects of the 
curriculum. Block and Vogler (1994) suggested three changes that have been proven 
useful, the first factor involves changing the content or what is taught and that is by 
either a multi-level or an overlapping format; in this format all students are involved 
in the same unit (basketball) and the same skill (dribbling, passing, or shooting) 
within the unit. The second factor involves changing how the content is taught and 
that is by modifying the lead-up such as sideline basketball, zone football and 
volleyball are further modified to all students to participate successfully. The third 
format focuses on changing who will teach the content; having a well-trained PE 
teacher who can implement the suggested formats is the key issue for a successful 
and quality PE.
Physical development fO 2.10 ^
The ideal functioning of the nervous and muscular systems is to produce 
desired movement. The objective of achieving physical development is divided into 
two areas. The teachers were asked if they fulfilled the objectives via:
• Providing a variety of games and activities
• Helping students to develop posture and correct posture development
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The results show that number 1 above was achieved and number 2 was not 
achieved. Activities involving varieties of games and sports are often associated with 
fun and enjoyment. That could be the reason why a high percentage of the teachers 
perceived that they had achieved the objective of promoting enjoyment in their PE 
lesson (78%). However, since football is practically the only game played during PE 
lessons, which is also confirmed by the data from the interview, and PE teachers 
often allow students to play the games that they want to play (mainly football), it is 
not surprising to see the consistently positive responses on these three aspects.
One of the primary objectives outlined in the PE curriculum is to expose the 
students in this age level to a variety of exercise activities including team sport, 
individual-dual sport, adventure activities, and fitness activities. Advocates believe 
this diversity is necessary to meet the needs of each of student because exclusive 
reliance on one game could result in making this game more popular, but will 
probably lead to illiteracy in the other game and activities that need to be practiced 
and learned.
The results also indicated that the important aspect of physical development 
(development of posture) was not perceived as being met by the teachers (56.1%). 
This aspect of physical development is again important to students at this age level. 
Teachers should give attention to this aspect but, as the results indicate, this was not 
necessarily achieved.
Even though it is generally known that students at this age are going through 
major changes in their physical growth (see. Chapter 1, section 1.4 and Chapter 2), 
the teachers may not necessarily give the proper and necessary attention to providing 
this support to the students. Two reasons may have contributed to the pattern of 
response for this objective. Firstly, it could be that teachers are not exposed to the 
detailed guidelines on what are the common posture problems amongst students at 
this age level, how to detect students with potential posture problems and how PE 
activities can help to remedy the problems. As seen in the PE curriculum manual 
provided by the Ministry of Education, no such specific guidelines were given to 
fulfil this objective. What is outlined is only the general objective to be met- ‘helps 
the students to acquire and maintain a healthy posture’ (see Chapter 2, section 2.4.1).
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Secondly, teachers in Kuwait who graduated from teacher training institutes in the 
past were not provided with specific training courses that dealt with scientific 
measures relating to posture and health. This group of teachers makes up a 
substantial number of those who were given the questionnaires. Hence, this may 
have contributed to the high percentage of teachers who perceived that their PE 
lessons did not help to develop and correct posture amongst the students.
Two reasons could be attributed to the patterns of responses for the physical 
development of students with physical disabilities. Firstly, with respect to providing 
care for physical disabilities, teachers should have proper and adequate training and 
knowledge of educating students with disabilities. However, according to AlJaser 
(1995), teachers who graduated from teacher training institutes are not exposed to 
the knowledge concerning the education and support for students with disabilities. 
In addition, the teachers in Kuwait generally do not receive any training or courses 
during their career on self-development. Secondly, students with disabilities require 
special facilities. According to the data collected from the questionnaires and 
interviews, there is a lack of necessary facilities for PE lessons in general, let alone 
specific facilities for students with special needs.
Social development (O 4. 71
Adjustment to both self and others by integrating the individual to society 
and the environment.
The support for social development amongst the middle school boys was 
divided into two areas; (1) contributing to the sport movement in Kuwait through 
discovering the students with potential during the PE lesson; (2) development of the 
ability to lead and follow. Although it could be concluded that the overall picture 
from the results indicates that the teachers perceived that they had successfully 
contributed in supplying the sport movement with students with potential by 
discovering them during PE lesson (48% and 58% respectively), the results should 
be treated with caution.
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The reason for such an outcome may be related to what is actually provided 
during PE lessons, i.e. competitive football. The teachers believe that they have 
contributed to the sport movement could be to some extent true, especially when we 
see how football dominates the sport movement in Kuwait in general and also the 
level achieved nationally and internationally. However, if we look at the other 
activities, such as gymnastic and athletics, we can see that nothing has been achieved 
despite the fact that these two activities have more focus in the PE curriculum than 
any other games taught in Kuwaiti schools. For example. In Kuwait participation in 
gymnastics is low; only five out of fifteen sporting clubs have a limited number of 
players who compete against each other. The result is that Kuwait does not have a 
national team to represent the country. This clearly indicates that the sports 
movement has not benefited from PE lessons. In addition the teachers may have also 
believed that they have achieved the objectives of providing leadership skills and co­
operation with others. However, their perception is only based on one kind of 
physical activity. This will not reflect the true understanding of the importance of 
the implementation of the outlined objectives. Social efficiency is the ability to get 
along with others and exhibit desirable standards of conduct. It is a kind of social 
well-being related to mental and emotional health. School physical education can 
contribute to the development of social efficiency by providing learning situations in 
which students can express themselves. The expression may occur through 
initiatives, cooperation, leadership, being a follower, self-restraint and loyalty to the 
group. Therefore, a limited physical experience can handicap the students in 
pursuing these social goals.
Social. Mental. Emotional, and Physical (O 61
The final PE objective that PE teachers are trying to achieve is the general 
one of developing student’s capabilities mentally, emotionally, physically and 
socially.
According to the data collected it was revealed that the majority of the 
teachers felt that they have achieved this objective (58.5%) and a small percentage 
the teachers felt otherwise (36.6%). Again it could be concluded that PE lesson is not 
in a bad situation and the percentage given above confirms this conclusion.
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However, this result again contradicts the data collected from the interview. The PE 
teachers stated during the interview that they did not implement the PE curriculum, 
therefore this result needs to be treated with caution.
It was concluded in the earlier discussion that the reason for this 
contradiction was the assumption that the teachers based their views on the way they 
handle the PE lesson, which is mainly football, and not according to what should be 
done. Therefore it could be said that this question would give an overall result to the 
seven items investigated even though the result has been argued to be a true 
reflection of the PE curriculum implementation.
Table 4.4: The results of the eight questions investigated.
No Objectives Type Result
1 Pupils have the opportunity to experience a wide 
variety of games and skill activities
Physical Achieved
2 Supplying the sport movement with students with 
potential.
Social Achieved
3 Offers opportunity for students to know how to 
lead and follow
Social Achieved
4 Create self awareness of the students needs Mental Not
achieved
5 Help the students to develop a good posture Physical Not
achieved
6 Promote maximum enjoyment for the students Emotional Achieved
7 Offering sufficient care for the students who might 
have physical/health problems.
Emotional Achieved
8 Contributes in developing the students capabilities, 
(physical, mental, emotional, and social)
E, M, P 
and S
Achieved
From the data collected, the main factors that contribute to the impedance of
the PE teachers’ implementation of the PE Curriculum are
1. 100% of the teachers who completed the questionnaire agreed that several 
months of hot weather made it difficult to implement the curriculum as 
regards outdoor activities.
2. 90.2% of the teachers who completed the questionnaire believed that parents 
did not rate PE as being as important as academic subjects.
3. 87.8% of the teachers who completed the questionnaire agreed that the lack 
of indoor gymnasia in some schools made the implementation of the 
curriculum difficult.
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4. 29.3% of the teachers who completed the questionnaire believed that PE
lessons did not receive equal priority from the Ministry of Education.
The data also revealed some interesting discrepancies. Statement number 2 
indicated that 36.6% of the teachers perceived that their pupils were not being given 
the opportunity to experience a wide variety of games and skill activities, yet 
statement number 11 revealed that 78% of the teachers perceived that the way in 
which they implemented the PE curriculum promoted maximum enjoyment. It was 
found that the PE teachers based their responses to the questionnaire and the 
achievement of the PE objectives on the way they handle the PE lesson. However, 
with regard to enjoyment, this should be achieved through exposing the student to a 
wide variety of games and skills not only on the game that he likes.
Also, in statement number 13, 68.3% of the teachers disagreed with the 
statement that students’ performance in scholastic activities indicated that they had 
received adequate instruction in the roles and skills indicated. However, in statement 
number 7, 58.5% of the teachers perceived that the way in which they implemented 
the curriculum offered a good opportunity for the students to know how to lead and 
how to follow - factors which are integral to inter-scholastic activities. There is a 
further contradiction to this last point in Statement number 6, where 58.5% of the 
teachers perceived that the way in which they implemented the PE curriculum 
contributed to developing the students’ capabilities.
Another discrepancy can be found in statements 8 and 10. Statement number 
8 reveals that 46.3% of the teachers who completed the questionnaire perceived PE 
as being taught in such a way as to create student self-awareness of their physical 
needs and yet, in statement number 10, 56.1% of the teachers disagreed that the way 
in which they implemented the PE curriculum helped students to develop a good 
posture or helped to correct any existing posture problems.
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INTERVIEWS WITH TEACHERS
5.5 FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS OF THE TEACHERS* 
INTERVIEWS
Some of the issues highlighted and emphasised by the teachers were as 
follows:
• Do you like your job and have you ever regretted the decision you made to be a 
teacher and, if yes, why?
Six interviewees indicated that they had been disappointed when they began 
their job as PE teachers. Three interviewees said that if they could turn back the 
clock, they would not take their current job. This is a strong indication of what the 
PE atmosphere is like and the attitude and spirit of the PE teachers. One of the 
interviewees said, “/  do not regret doing teaching and I  still like the job  even 
though the reality is not really good”(l)  and another said, “/  still like it but 
sometimes I  fee l fed  up”. (3) However, there was overwhelming agreement on the 
bad status of teaching PE and that this kind of spirit will negatively affect the new 
teachers who come to the field to teach initially with strong spirit. It was discussed in 
Chapter Two that the job of teaching is called in Kuwait “the job of troubles”. It is 
the job that people take when they don’t have prospects of getting a better job. This 
kind of spirit might have become a factor affecting PE teachers’ performances and it 
also gives an explanation of the data collected from the questionnaire that show that 
there are some objectives, which have not been achieved by the teachers.
• How would you describe your relationship within the school administration?
There was a strong emphasis from all the interviewees on the role the PE 
teacher plays by virtue of his popularity. Throughout Kuwait, PE teachers are 
popular with the students and for this reason any situations which need the students 
to be ‘controlled’, such as walking around the school and generally ensuring 
discipline, as well as taking school assembly in the mornings, are performed by the 
PE teachers. Two of the interviewees referred to this role as the backbone of the 
school. The interviewees gave a good picture of the positive roles that PE teacher’s 
play, beside their main job, and the extent to which the students respect them. On the 
other hand they also described in return how the school administration perceive PE
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teachers as being less important compared to teachers of the core subjects. This kind 
of work environment could become a factor negatively affecting the way they teach.
• During internal school board meetings, is PE discussed with regard to any 
concerns or problems you might have?
Six of the interviewees agreed that PE is not discussed as an existing lesson 
during the school administration meetings. The only time it is mentioned is when 
new instructions or rules came from the Ministry of Education. One of the 
interviewees disagreed, saying that school Principal is keen to discuss PE  
during meetings and that he prioritised it in the same way as the other 
subjects’\7 ) . This notion given by the PE teachers is also shared elsewhere. Studies 
have shown that the amount of attention which the school administrators give to PE 
lessons varies according to their perception of PE (Ross, 1979). Teachers 
interviewed also indicated that if any comments are made, they take the form of 
instructing the teachers to control the students’ bad behaviour or to ensure that they 
are punctual for their classes.
• Do you discuss the problems facing PE with the PE inspector during his visits?
There was agreement among the interviewees on the passive role of the PE 
inspector and how futile it was to discuss PE lesson problems and concerns with 
him. One of the teachers said, “ fPe don*t raise any issues with the Inspector or 
discuss them with him because we know it will ju st be a waste o f  time ”(2). It seems 
to be important that the relationship between teacher and inspector should ensure that 
teachers get maximum the benefit from the inspectors’ visits, regardless of the 
inspectors’ ability to change. In addition, discussing the PE lesson problems with PE 
inspectors could be a useful way to try to eradicate those problems. The PE 
inspectors’ visits to the department have another goal that needs to be achieved as 
well, which is helping the teachers to deliver the curriculum properly by giving them 
the advice they need to highlight the strengths and weaknesses of their performance.
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• Do you think that adopting a local inspector would contribute toward lessening 
any problems within the PE lesson?
Two of the seven interviewees thought that local inspection would benefit the 
PE lesson, since it would ensure that teachers are constantly supervised, which 
should lead to a better implementation of the curriculum. The third one disagreed, 
saying, ''that it would be very sensitive and could cause some problerns”(5). Five 
of the interviewees said that it was a very good idea and that *'we should implement 
it straightaway but under one condition, which is not to be used to benefit 
relationships and the one who is appointed should be appointed on his merits. He 
should fu lfil the criteria and have a good record, a good history.” One of the 
interviewees said, “We don *t need it”{l). All we need is to reinforce the department 
itself by eradicating the problems and if we manage to solve those problems, I think 
we don’t need inspectors anyway.” Also, one of the interviewees added, “The 
teacher himself is the major player in that area” and added, “i f  the teacher believes 
in what he wants to achieve then he will ensure that it is achieved”. (7) Another 
interviewee said, ''It is not logical that the Inspector comes three times a year. 
What i f  I*m not available on two o f  the visits and on the third one Fm feeling  
unwell? Should I  be evaluated under those circumstances? ”(4)
• Due to the lack of an indoor gymnasium, do you think that with some financial 
support from the school administration you can facilitate the school theatre hall 
to use it as alternative?
There was a strong agreement from the interviewees on the extent to which 
PE lessons suffer from the lack of an indoor gym. They disapproved of the fact that 
the school Principals used the theatre hall (a different venue from the gym) as a 
means of obtaining financial benefits by using it as a canteen instead of using it as a 
venue for PE lessons, which would help PE lessons to meet their objectives. Four of 
the interviewees said that the theatre hall was not built for the purpose of PE and it 
needs lots of restructuring and modification. The strong agreement given by the 
teachers on the need for indoOr gymnasia has been also highly supported by the data 
collected from the questionnaire. Facility for PE is one of the main concerns that has 
been addressed by PE specialists around the world (see World-Wide Survey, 2000).
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It was discussed in Chapter Two that during the 1970s and 1980s schools 
were built without indoor gymnasia despite the importance of having sufficient 
facilities to ensure quality PE.
• Are you satisfied with the students' levels of performance in the following
games: basketball, volleyball, handball, gymnastics and athletics during
interscholastic activities, and do you think students have received adequate 
instruction in roles and exercises in the PE lesson
The interviewees agreed strongly that they were dissatisfied with the 
students’ performance during inter-scholastic activities. The reason for the 
participation was merely to comply with the rules and the regulations and to avoid 
being called to account by the school Principal and the inspection department. One 
of the interviewees went further than that and said that, “Even i f  you participated 
and you won, no one would reward your work and they would ignore what had 
happened and that is because the people in the Ministry o f  Education react in the 
same way”(6).
The interscholastic programme in Kuwaiti schools is part of the PE
curriculum and the aim is to provide an opportunity for physically gifted students to 
compete at the higher level of ability against students from other schools.
The disagreement by the teachers was again highly supported by the data 
collected from the questionnaire, which indicated that this objective was not 
achieved.
• Does the Principal in your school make any scheduled visits to make sure that
you implement the curriculum in the right way?
Two of the seven interviewees said that the school Principals’ visits to the 
department were to check whether the curriculum was being implemented, based on 
the weekly manual of the PE curriculum. However, the rest of the interviewees felt 
that the school Principals’ visits to the PE lessons are merely to ensure that the 
teachers have turned up for their classes.
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This question is linked with Q2 and 3 which reflects how PE is perceived by 
the school administration’s personnel.
• How would you describe the relationship between parents and the PE 
department, and do they show any interest in their children's performance levels 
physically, mentally, emotionally and socially?
All interviewees perceived the parents’ ignorance of the role of the PE lesson 
and its objectives to be a problem. They said that even during the parents’ meeting, 
they don’t sit in the hall with the other teachers, instead they wait outside to organise 
the meeting. One of the interviewees said that, “The level o f  the parents* ignorance 
varies from  area to area and from rural to urban, as well as from  fam ily to 
family*\3 and 4). In Chapters Two and Three a detailed discussion was given 
illustrating how PE is perceived by the parents as being a subject that does not apply 
true grades to the students’ performance. The extent to which this issue has affected 
the way PE is perceived by the parents was given in a study conducted recently 
showing that parents have described the subject as a non-career subject (see World- 
Wide Survey, 2000). This is a good example of the role that society can play in 
enabling their children to benefit from quality PE. The literature has demonstrated 
the role that society can play to ensure good quality of PE (see Chapter Three). The 
fact that the curriculum is ultimately developed to benefit them was also discussed.
• Do the media - newspapers, television, radio - play any role in informing the 
community of the benefits and importance of PE lessons?
All agreed that the media failed in its job of informing the people of the 
importance of the PE lesson and its objectives. Two interviewees mentioned the 
passive role of both parts of the media, the official and the private. They said that 
the media do not visit the field, do not monitor the subject and do not mention these 
issues in their papers or programmes. The media, specifically dally newspapers, 
should be the mirror that reflects what is happening in every day life. PE is part of 
the school day and should be a subject to be addressed and highlighted by all parts of 
the media to inform the public how important it is for children to have quality PE. It 
has been recognised that the lack of reporting by the media with respect to PE is not
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exclusive to Kuwait alone, although the media is always very keen on reporting 
sporting events that are competitive in nature.
• What are the main problems facing the PE lesson; and if you had a limited
chance to solve some of the problems, what would you begin with?
All the interviewees placed emphasis on the unsuccessful visits by the PE 
inspectors and the need to replace them with some qualified and productive teachers, 
and on the need to modify the PE objectives because they were drawn up in a 
different era. They commented that schools need to be supplied with the equipment 
they need and that they should be allowed to use the school hall for PE lessons. 
Finally, they suggested that PE teachers should be fit and be kept up-to-date with 
methods of teaching PE through refresher courses because, ultimately, the teacher is 
the one who is going to do the job.
• Do you think the teacher graduates from the Basic Educational College are
qualified to teach the curriculum developed by the Ministry of Education?;
All of the interviewees felt that the PE teachers who graduate from the 
College of Basic Education are not ready to teach the curriculum. They based this 
view on the fact that those teachers were trained to teach at the elementary level, 
which deals specifically with students aged between six and ten. On the other hand, 
middle school students are between ten and fifteen and their characteristics are 
different. The games and skills needed to be taught are also different and, as a result, 
teachers get to the point where they cannot teach properly. Having PE specialists is 
fundamental and has been studied by a number of researchers. For example, Penney 
(1994) outlined the importance of having qualified PE teachers. Hardman (2000) 
also showed how PE lessons could be affected by non-specialist teachers, not least 
because there are many skills that they do not know how to teach. A substantial 
number of teachers who teach this level of PE in schools are those who graduated 
from the College of Basic education.
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• Do you implement the curriculum the way it should be implemented?
None of the interviewees implemented the curriculum in the way it should be 
taught and one went further and said that he did not even implement a quarter of the 
curriculum. He added, “I f  I  did not fear God, I  would not do even that quarterT \l) 
Only one teacher felt that he implemented the curriculum, “but in my way**{^). He 
added that if the PE lesson fell at the end of the day, he would not conduct that 
lesson because the students were too exhausted to participate in the heat.
The statement by the teachers that they don’t implement the curriculum 
would give a wider and clearer picture of the status of PE. It would also support the 
researcher’s theory (mentioned in Section One) that the teachers have based their 
perception of the way they implement the curriculum on the way they conduct the 
lesson.
5.6 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
The overall findings from the questionnaire and interview data can be 
summarised as below:
1. The data was extracted as follows: The Emotional objective consisted of two 
questions, 11 and 14, the Mental objective of one question, 8, Physical 
objective of two questions, 2 andlO and Social objective of two questions, 4 
and 7. It is the researcher’s contention that most of the objectives in the 
middle school PE curriculum were not achieved, despite the data from the 
questionnaire appearing to indicate otherwise. As mentioned earlier under 
Emotional Developments (Questions 11 and 14), although the teachers were 
of the opinion that they contributed to the emotional objectives and well­
being of the students in their PE lessons (because the children enjoy playing 
football,, which is the main focus of the PE lesson), they also stated in the 
interviews that they did not implement the curriculum. Therefore, logically 
the emotional objectives cannot be achieved fully if the curriculum is not 
properly implemented. The same thing would apply for the social objective; 
how could the sport movement be benefited when only one game is played 
during the PE lesson, the question is what about the other games?
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2. The responses from the teachers who are from different backgrounds 
(govemorate, years of teaching and education status) revealed that there were 
no significant differences between the different backgrounds. This indicates 
that the results represent a general trend of perception amongst teachers, 
despite their varying background.
3. The qualitative data may be used to provide more information in order to 
draw conclusions from the results. This will be discussed below. The 
following are those objectives which were perceived by the teachers to have 
been successfully achieved or not successfully achieved: under Emotional 
Development Question 11 was achieved and Question 14 was not achieved; 
under Mental Development Question 8 was not achieved; under Physical 
Development Questions 2 was achieved and Questions 10 was not achieved; 
under Social Development Questions 7 and 11 were achieved
Although statistically it was found that some of the objectives were 
successfully implemented (as perceived by the teachers), however, the qualitative 
data reveals a fuller picture of the implementation problems. Generally, it could be 
said that the teachers have not successfully implemented all aspects of the PE 
curriculum, as indeed they indicated themselves.
The qualitative data suggests some possible reasons as to why the teachers 
did not implement some aspects of the PE curriculum successfully and effectively. 
For example, neither gymnastics nor athletics formed part of PE lessons on any 
regular basis because of the lack of facilities and equipment required for this type of 
activity. The same problem was encountered when trying to incorporate other games 
such as handball and volleyball. Four reasons may have contributed to this 
phenomenon: motivation, co-operation, lack of proper facilities and background.
Motivation
The teachers’ interviews indicate that they are not motivated in their job as 
PE teachers. This is apparent from those who felt that the status of PE teachers and 
PE itself is low compared to other academic teachers and subjects. This result was 
also supported strongly by the data gathered from the questionnaire regarding
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parents’ support. It was discussed in chapter two and three how PE is perceived by 
the Kuwaiti society and how they look down on it by calling it the ‘job of the 
trouble’ (A1 Ebraheem 1984). It was also perceived to be the case that since PE does 
not give true grades to the students, it is not taken seriously. They felt that true 
grades would give the PE lesson credibility and would enable teachers to use the 
allocation of a grade as a tool to make students and parents aware of the importance 
of the subject. This notion was expressed also in the study conducted by the same 
researcher, they emphasised that assigning true grades would make them feel better 
and more equal with the other teachers.
The teachers also suggested in the interview that the school authorities were 
not giving PE the same attention as was given to other subjects. In addition, they felt 
that PE teachers have been viewed as disciplinarians in the school environment. 
They indicated that on top of the existing responsibilities of implementing the PE 
curriculum, PE teachers were frequently given the responsibility of controlling the 
students’ behaviour. This has resulted in additional pressure on the teachers, which 
was one of the main criticisms of the UNESCO report to the education system in 
Kuwait. One kind of motivation for teachers could be the provision of courses to 
enable them to keep up to date with new methodologies. The same report by the 
UNESCO has also indicated this issue and the need for enhancing teaching quality 
by improving the teachers.
It could be concluded, perhaps due to the status and perception that schools 
have of PE teachers, that their motivation in implementing the curriculum is affected. 
As such, it could affect their ability, motivation and performance in successfully 
implementing the PE curriculum.
Co-operation and support from school personnel and others related.
The interviews also suggest that motivation amongst PE teachers is affected 
by lack of support from the school and outside factors. The interviewees indicated 
that they felt the support from the school personnel was insufficient, for example, 
they felt that the school Principals have not been supportive. Many of those 
interviewed indicated that instead of facilitating the theatre halls to be used as a 
venue for PE lessons, the hall was used for financial gain. Sufficient facilities and
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equipment for PE is one of the main concerns experienced in Kuwait and world-wide 
and in Chapter Three the importance of having adequate facilities and equipment to 
ensure quality PE was discussed (World-Wide Survey, 2000) In addition, the 
Principals are generally not concerned about the implementation of the PE 
curriculum but are more concerned about the teachers’ attendance. Unfortunately the 
level of support that should be given to PE could be affected by the way 
administrators perceive the subject (Ross, 1979). The teachers also felt that co­
operation from PE inspectors was also lacking. In fact, some spoke of the need for a 
local inspector who is within the school and appointed by the Ministry of Education, 
rather than an inspector from the Ministry of Education who only comes to visit 5 to 
6 times a year. This would ensure that teachers get instant and regular support and 
guidance to implement the PE curriculum effectively.
The teachers also seemed to agree that there is a lack of support from the 
parents and media and even the school board, who should be the backbone that 
supports what, is being done inside the school building. There was a strong 
agreement amongst the teachers that parents’ support is important. It was perceived 
that parents could play a positive role by taking an interest in PE curriculum content, 
objectives and benefit, as well as encouraging their children to actively participate in 
PE lessons (as they would normally do for other academic subjects). This is another 
example of how society perceives the subject and it was repeatedly emphasised that 
parents do not play a role in ensuring proper implementation of PE by checking on 
what should taught and whether or not it is being taught. Lastly, it was also found 
that the teachers felt that the media has a role in supporting them. According to the 
interviews, the teachers felt that the media has failed to highlight the benefits of 
physical activities to young children, but rather emphasises success in competitive 
sports.
Insufficient facilities
The importance of having sufficient facilities was discussed in Chapter Three 
and, in fact, it was considered to be one of the most necessary elements for quality 
PE. The interviews confirm the results from the questionnaire that there is a lack of 
proper facilities and that it hinders effective implementation of the PE curriculum. 
In fact, this could be demotivating teachers to do their best to over come this
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problem. All of the teachers highlighted the lack of gyms, insufficient equipment 
and proper facilities for PE implementation in the schools that they represented. 
This may result in some of the outlined PE activities not being able to be conducted. 
Therefore, some or many of the objectives are not being achieved.
Background
One contributing factor that may have affected teachers’ ability to implement 
the PE curriculum, which was not revealed in the questionnaire data, is the teacher’s 
background. The importance of having a well trained and qualified PE teachers, the 
adoption of the type of teachers and the Egyptian style system was discussed earlier 
in Chapters Two and Three. Others have found that employing unqualified teachers 
in the field can considerably affect PE outcomes (World-Wide Survey, 2000). It was 
found in these interviews that the teachers felt that the background of teacher 
training has a bearing on the implementation of the curriculum. All teachers 
indicated in the interview felt that PE teachers who graduated from the College of 
Basic Education were not sufficiently trained to teach effectively the skills needed in 
their schools. There are a substantial number of teachers who are from this 
background. Concern was expressed about teachers being unable to teach the 
specific skills required in the curriculum. They suggested that teachers should be 
specialists in different aspects of skills across the curriculum (games such as 
football, handball, basketball and volleyball, gymnastics and track and field 
athletics). The teachers felt that teaching across the age range (teaching different 
levels concurrently) is not practicable.
Based on analysis of questionnaires and interviews, it can be concluded that 
there is an obvious failure in the effective implementation of the PE curriculum in 
boys’ middle school in Kuwait. The data from the questionnaire has highlighted the 
areas of failure (see Table 7.1 in Chapter 7) while the interviews have confirmed and 
offered suggestions as to why teachers have not successfully implemented the PE 
curriculum. The interview data also offered some suggestions from the teachers’ 
point of view for how this phenomenon could be addressed. This is a useful piece of 
information since the information is gained from the key players in the field who are 
the backbone of the PE lessons.
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CHAPTER SIX
REPORTING AND DISCUSSION OF THE SCHOOL 
PRINCIPALS AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION INSPECTORS 
INTERVIEWS
After analysing the data from the teachers' questionnaires and the interviews, 
it was decided that it was imperative to interview the PE Inspectors and the school 
Principals and possibly some of the faculty members in the PE Department in the 
College of Basic Education. This was required to validate the teachers' perceptions 
that the motivational and physical support, which they receive from the PE 
Inspectors and Principals, is influential in the manner in which they implement the 
PE curriculum. The teachers had also claimed that these two groups of people did 
not give the PE lesson its due priority or attention, and it was felt that this aspect, 
too, deserved further investigation.
This Chapter will be divided into two sections. The first section will cover 
the findings derived from the School Principals’ Interviews. The second section will 
cover the data obtained from the Physical Education Inspectors’ Interviews.
SECTION ONE: SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
6.1 THE SCHOOL PRINCIPALS' INTERVIEWS
The areas, which merited discussion with the School Principals, became 
obvious once the data from the PE teachers had been collected and analysed. The 
questions below which were put to the four School Principals interviewed were 
subsequently developed to confirm or refute the information derived from the 
teachers, and a comparison of the responses will be given in the discussion of the 
findings.
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•  How much do you think the PE lesson has changed over the years? Do you feel 
that the change, i f  any, has been positive
Three interviewees felt that nothing has been changed - it has always 
comprised only football. One interviewee said, “ there had been quite a change in 
the structure o f  the curriculum but not in the content, (2) All said that no matter 
what change had taken place, the result was still that the curriculum has not been 
implemented. There was a general trend in opinion that PE was rather going 
backwards, getting worse and worse. Others said that PE had been better in the 50s 
and 60s because then PE lessons were geared towards the after-school activities, 
which was the ultimate goal.
Others indicated that time which had been allocated to rebuild the PE 
facilities after the destruction during the Iraqi invasion (three years) had been 
valuable time wasted.
Without any effort having been made to consider PE facilities, billions of 
Kuwaiti Dinars have been spent on rebuilding what was destroyed and damaged by 
the Iraqi invasion. Some of the money should have been allocated to building extra 
PE facilities, such as indoor gymnasia. The issues of facilities, curriculum and time 
allocated to PE were emphasised by the three groups interviewed and they also 
indicated that the opportunity to raise those issues was available, especially after the 
invasion.
A previous Minister of Education gave a possible reason for the situation 
when he said that, “Lack of development of the curriculum and teaching methods are 
the main factors hindering the education movement from going forward” (Alwatan, 
1999). The curriculum, for example, could have been reviewed to ensure it 
complemented the changes occurring in society, such as the development of new 
sports and the negative aspects of performance-enhancing drugs.
The time allocated for a PE lesson, and the total number of lessons per week,
is a problem acknowledged in many countries, even the most developed. In England,
for example, more than half a million hours of PE have been lost in schools in the
year 1998-1999 in favour of time allocated to literacy and numeric work (Speednet, 
— ' .
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1999). He added that one third of primary schools are reported to have suffered 
reduced time for PE during the last school year alone. On the other hand, in Sweden 
the number of hours has been reduced from three to one a week during the last 
decade. The same thing has happened in Kuwait. Chapter Two discussed the fact 
that the education authority has decreased the number of hours devoted to PE in 
primary school from three hours a week to two hours a week, which reflects the way 
PE is perceived by the education authority.
• Does the Ministry o f Education place as much importance on the PE lesson as it 
does on other lessons?
There was an overwhelming agreement from the three groups interviewed 
supported by the data collected from the questionnaire when 30% of the PE teachers 
stated lesson does not receive the same priority as the other lessons, and one of the 
Principals commented that “this situation led PE teacher to disrespect PE  
lessons”(3).
Kuwaiti society and the way they perceive education in general and PE in 
particular was discussed in Chapter Three. The extent of the importance they place 
on subjects like Maths and English, where there is a clear definition of success or 
failure, compared to PE, Music and Art was also discussed and gives a clear picture 
as to why PE is not progressing.
The latter subjects are left to the end of the day whereas the academic 
subjects are scheduled for the early part of the day because students are considered to 
be fresher and more receptive to academic lessons early in the morning rather than 
later in the day. However, when many PE classes are scheduled together at the end 
of the day and subsequently have to share the facilities because no alternative 
facilities are available, teachers tend not to give due attention to the PE class. Also, 
both teachers and students are more tired towards the end of the day and do not want 
to devote the energy required to give effective PE lessons. This notion is shared in 
most developed countries. For example, Penney (1994) described how in Britain PE 
is squeezed into the national curriculum and lessons were also left to the end of the
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day. Priority is always given to the academic subjects and PE, Music and Arts have 
to settle for whatever is left, be it time or material resources. In France, PE is viewed 
as an unimportant subject; it’s only importance is to enable students to “let off 
steam” before or after intellectual classes. In North Carolina, the belief is that PE “is 
not an ‘academic’ subject. It is not State-tested and, therefore, is not important 
(World-Wide Survey, 2000). It is clear that PE is struggling to sustain itself as a 
subject that contains all the education fundamentals.
•  How successful do you think the approaches used by the PE teachers to 
implement the curriculum are in achieving the PE objectives?
Only one of the Principals said he was satisfied with his teachers* 
performance and the results o f  their work, (1) He based his opinion not on their 
high achievement levels but on the fact that, given the situation, the results of their 
work could have been a lot worse. This was supported by the rest of the interviewees 
who described the lesson as being “a game of football”. Surprisingly, this contradicts^ 
the questionnaire data that show that most of the PE objectives were achieved. A 
possible reason could be that PE teachers based their view on the way they handle 
PE lesson, regardless of the content (see Chapter Five, Section One, for further 
detail). The one person who said that he was satisfied with the teachers’ work looked 
at the teachers’ methods from a different angle and based his view on the available 
facilities and current status of PE in general, not on how they should teach PE to 
achieve the PE objectives.
A lack of qualified teachers is a common scenario around the world. Rashid 
(1994) illustrated in his study that PE in Malaysia is carried out by unqualified 
teachers, saying that the quality of delivery appears suspect. He told of reports that 
so-called ‘remote control’ teachers frequently leave students at the start of the lesson 
only to return at the end to take them back to their classroom. Chapter Two 
discussed how in Kuwait PE teachers are trained to teach in the elementary level and 
across the curriculum. However, it is very common for teachers to end up teaching in 
secondary level, a job which they have not been prepared for and which could lead
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them to avoid embarrassment by giving the students a ball and allowing them to play 
whatever they like.
Again, the image of PE as a lesson comprising only football given by all 
interviewees gives a good example of how far PE is from achieving the objectives 
stated in the curriculum which also support the researcher’s that the teachers have 
based their answers to the questionnaire on the way the handle PE lesson and not on 
the way it should be done.
•  Do you provide the PE department with all the resources it needs to deliver its 
objectives?
All the interviewees stated that they do provide all the necessary resources. 
Two Principals emphasised that the PE lesson receives funds from the Ministry of 
Education and that those funds used to be adequate and, historically, they never had 
to request extra funds. Now, however^ the budget has been decreased and the PE 
Department has to rely heavily on the school administration providing them with 
equipment and money for their programmes. One of the interviewees said "IFe never 
refuse; we always provide them with money but we must also look at other areas 
that require funding(3). ”
Facilities were a factor, which was repeatedly emphasised by the three groups 
and reflects the importance of providing proper facilities for PE lessons. Travaglino 
(1999) gave an example in one the most developed countries experiencing the same 
problem. He stated that in some schools in New Jersey in the United States, shared 
facilities, like “all purpose” rooms (lunchroom, auditorium, gymnasium), restrict 
accessibility; some urban schools do not have a gymnasium and have limited 
outdoor space.
The above provides a good picture of how PE is dealt with. Theoretically, 
when the number of school increases, the funds should increase. However, in the 
case of PE in Kuwait, the funds were, in fact, decreased, which again could result in 
making it rather difficult to achieve the PE objectives. Kuwait is relatively a rich 
country and the oil prices are currently relatively high, therefore the opportunity
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should be seized to increase the budget and the government should reconsider the 
issue of facilities.
•  Do you think the PE inspectors ' visits to the department are sufficient to evaluate 
the teachers ’ and the students ’performance?
All the Principals felt the number of visits made by the PE inspectors was 
sufficient to be able to evaluate the teachers’ performance. However PE teachers 
have indicated that three or four times are not enough to evaluate the teachers 
performance on the other hand the PE inspectors have indicated that we base the 
number our visits according to the experience level and the status of the PE teachers 
in each school. They added that the number of our visits would increase to the school 
that employ new PE teachers and they need support or if there are any problems in 
the PE department.
• -Do you think the number o f your visits to the department is enough to evaluate 
the teachers ’ and the students ’performance?
All Principals stated that the number of times they visit the PE department 
was sufficient. They all also stated that they make two types visits, each with a 
specific purpose -  the first was to make surprise visits to check up on what the 
teachers are doing, and the second was to make scheduled visits to evaluate the 
teachers’ performance. During the teachers interview they have indicated otherwise 
describing the school Principals visits are just to make sure that the teachers are 
present. The PE inspectors have gone along with the PE teacher’s view describing 
the school Principals being not supportive.
Teachers’ outcome is monitored more closely today than ever before. With 
increased emphasis on teacher accountability, a greater effort to evaluate those 
responsible for educating our youth exists. Barrow, McGee and Tritschler (1989) 
stress that in order to improve the programme, educators need to focus on improving 
the instructional process. Teacher evaluation is the best means of determining the 
value of the instructional process in PE.
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In the present study, according to the data gathered from the PE teachers and 
PE inspectors on the effectiveness of the school Principals’ visits to evaluate the PE 
teachers’ performance and the role he should play to ensure a better outcome, their 
perception is that the school Principals merely check up on them to ensure that they 
are present in the lessons with their students, rather than conducting an effective 
evaluation of whether the curriculum is being properly implemented. Therefore, it 
would appear that the PE teachers and inspectors feel that the opportunity to conduct 
an effective evaluation is being squandered..
•  Whose responsibility is it to inform society about the benefits o f the PE lesson in 
developing the students’ capabilities (mentally, physically, emotionally and 
socially)?
There was overwhelming agreement by the interviewee of the three groups 
that it is the government’s responsibility to educate Kuwaiti society in general of the 
benefits of PE, and especially the rural areas.
The private media in Kuwait play a very passive role by not trying to see 
what are the students in schools are doing during the PE lesson. Despite the fact that 
education in general has been strongly criticised see for example (UNSCO report 
1999). Unfortunately they don’t seek out the news; they wait for the news to come to 
them. Again it seemed to be that PE in school is not an interesting domain to be 
covered by the media, perhaps they think that the one or tow pages allocated to 
education in general is enough; what they should know is the fact that within those 
tow pages PE is not an issue discussed, another explanation could be the confusion 
between PE in school and sport. On the other hand the official media (the Ministry 
of Media) are reluctant to expose any shortcomings of other sections of the 
Government and cause them any embarrassment. In fact the official media would 
rather present everything in a good picture. If there is confusion in the media part is 
the PE inspection department to make it clear and push the issue forward to have the 
attention needed.
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•  What are the main problems facing PE lessons? Do you think it is possible to 
achieve the PE objectives without overcoming those problems? And how could 
they be overcome?
The school Principals raised similar problems to those raised by the teachers 
(see Chapter 5). In addition, they cited the lack of authority given of the Head of the 
PE Department to participate in evaluating the teachers’ performance. Also, they are 
not authorised to play a supportive role to the teachers by being with the teacher all 
the time to ensure quality PE, nor to provide formal, ongoing teacher training. The 
Head of Department does not play a part in the teachers’ assessment procedure; if he 
were involved, he would feel obliged to improve their performance and ensure 
correct implementation of the curriculum. As the Heads are not accountable, there is 
no incentive for them to improve standards.
Teachers need to be aware of developments in all aspects of PE, such as new 
teaching methods and new exercises. There is no formal system to ensure that- 
teachers receive regular training courses.
The Principals emphasised that it is unrealistic to expect that PE objectives 
can be achieved unless these problems are overcome. They would like to see the 
education authorities give the Heads of PE Departments a role in the assessment 
procedure of teachers and to arrange regular training courses
The Principals believed that it is the Government’s responsibility to solve the 
existing problems. One Principal said “that not all the problems can be overcome 
immediately I think the Government should prioritise the problems through 
consultation with the PE Inspectors and the Teachers”. (1)
•  Do you agree that PE lessons should assign true grades?
All agreed with this suggestion. One Principal went further and said. The PE  
lesson should be ranked as a scientific lesson because it deals with students* 
bodies, food, health, diet, etc, (2), There is, however, a danger with assigning true
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grades that PE will become less popular if it is associated with formal instruction and 
assessment.
That could be true. However, studies have shown that parents rate PE lower 
than the other academic subjects because PE has no true examination and therefore is 
not important and does not lead to employment opportunities for their children 
(Hardman and Marshall, 2000). The same researchers conducted a study in 1997 to 
investigate the impact of assigning true grades to the students’ participation level. 
The results showed that not only would the level of participation increase, other 
aspects of students’ lives would be positively affected, such as fitness level, skill 
level and self-confidence. It would also encourage parents to become more involved 
in their children’s performance and in the content of the curriculum.
•  Are you satisfied with the students ’performance level in general?
All the Principals, with one exception, said that they were not satisfied with 
the students’ performance. Only one said “/  am satisfied insofar as the achievement 
level under the current circumstances was as good as could be hoped fo r ” (1). As 
discussed earlier, the Principals believe that PE lessons consist entirely of football, 
so dissatisfaction with performance levels is inevitable and the reasons has been 
given and discussed earlier.
•  When you visit the teachers, what do you check for?
All the Principals said that they visit the class to ensure that the teachers are 
doing their jobs correctly and that the curriculum is being properly implemented. 
The three interviewees said that they consult the manual to verify what game the 
teacher should be teaching that day. If the stated game is not being taught, the 
Principals question the PE teachers about why they are not following the laid-down 
curriculum for that day. (The Ministry of Education distributes a manual to all 
Principals stating which games should be taught at which time. This is the manual to 
which the Principal was referring.) This question relates to Question 6; however, it 
asks the school Principal to give more specific details. It is understood that this is a 
sensitive question and makes a direct allusion to the Principals being not supportive, 
which explains their disagreement.
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The effectiveness of the school Principal’s role in PE varies from school to 
school. Personal experience has shown that if the school Principal’s background lies 
in the field of PE, there is an advantage to the department. In addition, it could also 
determine how he views PE as a lesson. A study conducted by Ross and Townes 
(1979) investigated how school administrators view PE and whether or not it should 
be one of the school curriculum requirements. The results showed that three out of 
the thirteen inspectors investigated disagreed, five agreed and five strongly agreed, 
which indicates that the PE lesson could be positively or negatively affected 
according to the way school administrators view PE.
•  I f  your school does not have an indoor gymnasium, do you allow the theatre hall 
to be used by the PE Department, and i f  not, why not?
Unfortunately, all the Principals who were interviewed were from schools 
which have an indoor gym. However, all stated that it is vital to have an indoor 
gym, otherwise it would be very difficult to implement the curriculum.
Two Principals said that littering is a major problem in their school, and that 
eradicating littering is one of the health objectives that they all want to achieve. 
They stated that the theatre hall is the main venue that they have to educate the 
children on littering so we keep the students in the hall to prevent them littering the 
school grounds and to teach them to dispose of their litter in the appropriate bins. It 
is acceptable to teach the students trough practice; however students should 
demonstrate an understanding of what has been learned and that is by evaluating 
their performance away from the theatre hall because in reality the usage of the 
theatre is throughout the year.
SECTION TWO : PHYSICAL EDUCATION INSPECTORS
6.2 THE PE INSPECTORS' INTERVIEWS
Again, as with the School Principals, the areas that merited discussion with 
the PE inspectors, became obvious once the data from the PE Teachers had been 
collected and analysed. The following questions to six PE Inspectors were developed
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to confirm or refute the information derived from the PE teachers. A discussion of 
the responses will be given in Chapter?
•  How much do you think the PE lesson has changed over the years? Do you feel 
the change, i f  any, was a positive one?
There was almost general agreement from the PE Inspectors that PE had 
always comprised football and only football and, therefore, nothing had changed. 
Some interviewees commented that PE was deteriorating, rather than improving. As 
with the School Principals, a few mentioned a change in the structure but not in the 
content of the curriculum. Most agreed that regardless of any changes, the 
curriculum was not being implemented.
Again, as with the School Principals, some PE inspectors referred back to 
previous decades and they said that PE lessons in those days were more successful 
because they had been aimed at improving the results of the after-school activities 
and that improved results had always been the ultimate goal.
Some PE inspectors commented regretfully on the three years, which had 
been wasted after the Iraqi invasion. It has been commented on this point see page 2 
this Chapter.
•  Do you agree with local inspection? I f  yes, why, and if  not, why not?
Recently, PE teachers have expressed the view that they would prefer to 
dispense with the PE Inspector and make the Head of the PE department the person 
who monitors how PE is conducted in the school.
When questioned about this, the PE inspectors were divided into two groups: 
some agreed while others disagreed for the following reasons:
• Some interviewees felt that the school Principals could exert pressure on the 
Head of the PE department to change the grades give to the PE teachers and that 
the Head of PE would feel constrained by the fact that if he disagreed with the 
Principal’s wish to change the grades, the Principal in turn would possibly give 
the Department Head a lower grade.
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• “If we don’t carry out inspections of the schools, who is going to pass on the 
experience of one school to the other schools?”(l)
• Any personal relationshipj which may exist between the Head of the PE 
Department and his colleagues, could result in the Head grading his colleagues
. according to his own subjective preferences for those individuals.
• Those who agreed with this point said it is the only way to ensure that the 
teachers were doing their jobs properly and that they (the PE Inspectors) were 
able to provide teachers with continuous advice and help.
•  How do you see the PE lesson now?
One of the PE Inspectors said “I am very happy with the PE lesson as it is 
currently administered, but added that more co-operation between school Principals, 
PE inspectors and the teachers would be beneficial”.(4)
The rest of the interviewees disagreed. In fact, one inspector was of the 
opinion that the PE lessons should be completely reorganised because, at the 
moment, the lesson focuses on football only. Others see it as going backwards, 
because the basic elements are missing, those elements being the proper 
understanding of the benefits of PE by the Kuwait community and by senior officials 
in the Ministry of Education, and lack of co-operation between the Ministry of 
Education, PE Inspection Department as indicated.
The dark picture painted by the three groups interviewed about the outcome 
of PE is shared elsewhere; the gap between statutory policy and actual delivery is 
very well acknowledged and has been studied in many countries. However, the 
factors differ from society to another. The following list summarises the main 
factors affecting PE implementation (World-wide Survey, 2000).
Loss of time allocated to PE;
Lower importance of school PE in general;
Lack of official assessment;
Financial constraints;
Diversion of resources elsewhere;
Inadequate material resources;
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• Deficiencies in numbers of properly qualified personnel.
•  Why do you think the problems that you repeatedly identified have not been 
resolved by the Ministry o f Education
The majority of the interviewee felt that the government is reluctant to make 
any attempt to eradicate the problems facing PE. One of the PE Inspectors said, 
“The officials don *t want to do it, they don *t want to solve it. ” When asked why, he 
said, “Go and ask them why! ”(2). Another Inspector said, “This negligence is the 
main factor which gives the teachers a reason to disrespect their job  and it forces 
the teachers to look fo r  extra jobs so that they can earn more money instead o f  
focusing on their main job. As a result, PE teachers have found a solid reason or 
excuse to carry on doing their job  the easy way, which is to allow students to play  
football, instead o f  accepting the responsibility to work hard and continue asking 
the government to pay attention. (1)
The responsibility of the government to eradicate the problems facing PE and 
to what extent it is important to take action to solve these problems was discussed in 
Section 1.
•  To what extent, i f  at all, do the PE lessons ’ outcomes benefit the sport movement 
in Kuwait, and in what ways?
There was almost unanimous agreement from all of the interviewee that the 
PE lesson does not benefit the sport movement as a whole. This view was supported 
by the data gathered from the questionnaire where 45% of the teachers agreed that 
the sport movement had not benefited from PE in school. Mention was made of PE 
teachers benefiting personally insofar as they were able to recruit students with talent 
from the school to play in the clubs to which the teachers themselves belonged. 
Some interviewees again referred back to the 50s and 60s, saying that in that era the 
lesson contributed far more to the after-school activities because the lessons were 
aimed at improving performance in after-school competitions in different sports 
events. One of the senior inspector said that, “during the 50s and 60s PE was much
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better than today *s PE. Although the main focus was on interscholastic activities, 
it was very well recognised by thepublic.(5)
Nurturing talented players and putting them on the right direction to have 
their chance to become a good player is one of the social objectives that needs to be 
achieved see PE objectives in Chapter 2. However this kind of status poses a direct 
threat to the PE objectives as well as isolating one of the main revenue that used to 
benefit sport movement in Kuwait.
•  To what extent do you think that the school Principal takes responsibility for 
making sure that the teachers implement the curriculum in the proper manner, 
and why?
Only one PE Inspector thought that there were some school Principals who 
took responsibility for PE curriculum implementation. He also added, “and it also 
depends on how conscientious Ag M / - However, the rest of the interviewees said 
that Principals do not check on implementation -  they only check that the teachers 
turn up for classes. The PE inspectors did not indicate that they ask the school 
Principals to help them ensure that the PE curriculum was implemented by checking 
with their PE teachers.
An interesting comment from another PE Inspector was, “The school 
Principals should keep their eye on the PE departments and should visit them 
frequently and make sure that the teachers are implementing the curriculum”.(3)
Another of the PE Inspectors said, “All o f  the School Principals fear  
problems such as a student getting hurt, and that*s why they visit the department, 
to ensure that the teacher is with the students and that they have not been left 
alone”. He added, “I  don *t know why he doesn *t kill two birds with one stone. He 
goes there only to check that the teacher is with the students but he doesn *t check 
that the curriculum is being implemented. ”(1)
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The disagreement between the interviewed PE inspectors and PE teachers 
over the school Principal’s role to ensure proper implementation was discussed in 
Section One.
•  Do you think it is the Government’s responsibility to inform the parents about the 
benefits o f the PE lesson, or will they be informed through good quality results? 
There was overwhelming agreement from all the PE Inspectors that it is the 
Government’s responsibility to raise standard of awareness amongst the Kuwaitis, 
and particularly in the rural areas, of the benefits of PE. It is obvious that the 
Kuwaiti people would be more interested if they were a wear of the benefits of PE 
for their children life.
•  How do you view inter-scholastic activities and to what extent do they meet the 
objectives?
All agreed that inter-scholastic activities are not positively influenced by the 
PE lesson. They stated that the students’ performance levels do not indicate that the 
students have had sufficient or adequate instruction in the rules or adequate practice 
during the PE lessons. One Inspector commented angrily that, “on the contrary, 
instead o f  the students being trained and used in the school sports teams, the 
school brings in players from outside to play in the teams”(2).
Another inspector said, “In the past, and especially in the 50s and 60s, the 
interscholastic activities were a form of spectator games because the people 
came from all over to watch matches in the schools. That is because most of the 
players at that time were from sporting clubs and from the national teams as 
well, therefore the teachers gave a lot of attention to training during the school 
hours and after school. That’s why it was much better at that time.”
The importance of giving the students the chance to demonstrate what they 
have learned during PE lessons is also highlighted in the review of literature (see, for 
example, Siedentop, 1994). In many communities, the crowning point of the overall
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PE curriculum is the opportunity given to physically gifted students to compete in 
the interscholastic athletic programme (Stillwell and Willgoose, 1997). However, 
this programme can be highly affected and could lead to a decrease in the number of 
student participating if it is not organised and administered properly. In a 1990 study 
funded by the Athletic Footwear Association and conducted by the Youth Sports 
Institute at Michigan University, it was indicated that at age ten, 45 percent of young 
people say they participate or intend to participate in some form of organised sport 
(Ewing and Seefeldt, 1990). Among eighteen-year-olds this percentage drops to 
26%. The data for the study was collected from nearly 10,000 young people in 11 
different States. Additional data revealed that:
• Fun was the primary reason for participating in sport and, consequently, lack of 
fun was the leading reason for dropping out.
• Winning was not the leading motivator for participation, nor was it seen as a 
major benefit of participation.
• Social activities increased in importance as young people matured and these 
often replaced sports participation.
•  How would you describe the relationship between the Inspection Department 
and the College o f Basic Education?
One PE inspector commented: “There isn’t an official relationship 
between the two areas. The level of co-operation between them is almost nil. 
But there are some personal individual relationships, which have been used to 
benefit the teachers. For example, some of the PE inspectors use their personal 
relationships with people from the CBE to persuade them to give lectures to the 
PE teachers.”(5) The rest of the interviewees were also of the opinion that there was 
“no co-ordination between them”.
The College of Basic Education is the institute that provides the Ministry of 
Education with PE teachers needed therefore a level of co-ordination and 
communication is deeded to insure a quality PE purposively trained to match up the 
needs of the Ministry of Education.
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Another interviewees indicated that “the lack o f  a relationship between the 
Ministry o f  Education and the College o f  Basic Education and the lack o f  
communication was one o f  the major problems, because the College o f  Basic 
Education is where we get our teachers from ”(2).
The extent to which a programme is reformed and improved depends largely 
on how many interactions occur between individuals. Just as the first law of ecology 
is interaction, so is interaction the first rule of successful educational organisation. 
Relations between all individuals involved - administrators, teachers, parents and 
students, as well as concerned community members - have no limits. Whitehead 
(1932) wrote about this concern for the whole learning experience involving the 
whole organism and considered it essential to effective teaching.
In Kuwait there is a strong need for a level of co-operation between the 
College of Basic Education and the PE Inspection Department in order to develop a 
proper PE curriculum and PE teachers trained to teach this curriculum.
•  How many times do you visit each school during the year and do you think the 
number o f times you visit is sufficient?
All the PE Inspectors claimed that the number of visits they made to the 
schools was sufficient to evaluate the teachers’ performance. Some added that the 
number of visits they made varied from school to school according to the quality of 
the teachers. Amongst all the PE Inspectors, the number of visits varied between 4 
and 10 a year. One said that, “Where the teachers are good, I  visit 4 times, but 
where the teachers were new or where the school had problems, like conflicts 
between teachers and their Head o f  Department or the School Administration, I  
visit as many as ten times*\(5)
The statement given above indicates that he is very keen in raising the 
performance level his teacher’s by the number of visits he make however at the end 
the same person indicated that the PE lesson is all about football, which indicate that
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the are not honest with their teachers to tell them that we know that the PE lesson is 
all about football and we have to draw a line and have to start from today 
implementing the curriculum.
•  What are the main problems facing the PE lesson?
Most of the PE Inspectors agreed with teachers and Principals that certain 
factors caused difficulties, among them: budget; curriculum; time allocation; lack of 
facilities; true grades and the status of PE in education. They also raised the issue of 
the lack of participation and co-operation from the Principals. The inspectors 
suggested that the Principals should visit PE departments regularly, not just to ensure 
that the teacher is present, but also to ensure that the curriculum is being 
implemented correctly.
Also, inspectors indicated that teachers ’ motivation needs to be maintained 
by encouraging them to do their best under any conditions, and reminding them that 
they are role models for students in their communities. Rotation of staff would 
increase their experiences of different environments and thus their motivation. One 
inspector stated that inter-scholastic activities are relatively short and should be 
expanded so the students participate in them throughout the year.
•  Have you or any other PE inspector ever tried to implement a new plan and did 
the authorities stop you? Why, and what was the project?
Most of the Inspectors knew nothing about any attempts to change how PE 
was taught. However, two senior inspectors knew that there had been an attempt a 
few years ago to change the curriculum and that it resulted in developing a new 
curriculum, which had subsequently been discarded.
On the subject of the earlier curriculum mentioned above, another Inspector 
explained; “There was an attempt to change the curriculum; a committee was 
established by the Deputy Minister o f  Education to change the curriculum and the
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committee comprised specialists from the PE Inspection Department and the PE 
Department in the College o f  Basic Education. After an effort which took about 
two years, a new curriculum [details of which are unavailable] developed by the 
committee, and after all the money and time spent, the curriculum was dismissed 
by another committee which was established by another senior official in the 
Ministry o f  Education. The reason they gave yvas that most o f  the first 
committee *s members were not qualified and not the right people to develop a PE  
curriculum.” He further explained that, '‘"The Deputy Minister was pu t under 
considerable pressure by the General PE Inspector to create another committee to 
evaluate the curriculum which had been drawn up by the original committee. The 
General Inspector was the head o f  that committee and in charge o f  electing the 
other members. Together they evaluated and dismissed the curriculum. ”(5)
The situation outlined by this inspector points to a total lack of co­
ordination between the PE Inspection Department and the College of Basic 
Education. In addition, it gives a clear picture of the mentality of the people leading 
this field. The reason for what occurred could possibly be personal, but unfortunately 
its reflection affected a possible step forward.
•  How effective are your discussions with the school Principals about using the 
Theatre Hall as an alternative to a PE Gym? I f  they refuse, what reasons do 
they give for refusing?
All the PE Inspectors indicated that they do discuss this issue with the school 
Principals and that they encourage the Principals to facilitate the hall to be used by 
the PE department. They also indicated that. Unfortunately, there are other factors 
which prevent the hall from being used one of the reasons given was that it was 
already being used as a canteen for the students.
Two of the interviewees indicated that letters had been sent from the School 
Govemorate Administration to the School Principals encouraging them to do as 
much as they can to make the theatre hall available to the PE Department.
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•  Do you think the PE curriculum in the Middle School needs to be changed? I f  
yes, why and in which direction?
All the PE Inspectors agreed that the PE curriculum needs to be changed. 
One of the Inspectors commented as follows: *Tt is true that we doiPt have a 
scientific study that shows the curriculum is not good or is not valid but after a 
fie ld  study and discussion with the teachers as well as talking to specialists in the 
Ministry o f  Education, they all agreed upon that issue [that the curriculum is not 
good and needs to be amended]. Logic says that the time has changed and this 
curriculum is about 45 years old and a lot o f  things have changed and new things 
have come up and we need to follow those changes in our curriculum, but anyway, 
none o f  this will be achieved. Even i f  we change and get more funding, none o f  
this will help without the encouragement from  the Ministry o f  Education as well as 
th e school adm in istration. ”(6)
Other reasons given for the necessity for change in the curriculum were that 
it needed to cope with the new changes in teaching methods, and to include the new 
sports that are now included in the Olympics.
One of the interviewees said, “There are lots o f  things that need to be added 
to the curriculum, such as new games, including the consequences o f  using drugs, 
as well as combining two lessons consecutively to give the teacher enough time to 
implement the curriculum, "(5)
In 1987, Griffey observed that, “We have failed to provide an experience that 
they (the students) perceive as meaningful” (p.21). In addition the Minister of 
Education in Al-Ebraheem (1998) emphasised during a meeting with PE specialists 
that PE lessons should be updated to reflect the international developments of the 
21®^ century.
Some Teachers have suggested that a PE teacher should only teach two or three 
games that he has mastered and specialised in, instead o f teaching across the
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curriculum. What do you think o f that view? And could it happen without your 
department playing a major role in developing the teaching programmes used by 
the PE Department in the College o f Basic Education?
All agreed on this point, but they said that it would need careful study and 
would have to be co-ordinated with the PE Department in the College of Education. 
However, the general consensus was agreement that specialisation in two or three 
games would be ideal because in that way the quality of teaching in each game 
would be superior.
Two interviewees added that most of the teachers in the field master a 
maximum of three games, and the total number of games in the curriculum is six. 
The result is that the three areas that are not within the teacher’s mastery receive 
little attention.
- The consequence of this is that students may be taught certain skills by 
teachers who are not specialists in those fields. It also discourages teachers from 
expressing interest in the full range of games. In a teacher training institute and the 
College of Basic Education, the researcher experienced occurrences where 
colleagues failed courses more than once because they were unable to demonstrate 
skills which they would later be expected to teach.
6.3 SUMMARY
The above sections discussed the findings from the interviews conducted 
with the School Principals and PE inspectors. These findings will be linked to the 
model of factors that affect PE implementation formulated at the beginning of this 
study (see Chapter 4). In order to do this, the next chapter is devoted to discussing 
and elaborating the findings and how the factors that surfaced from this research can 
be incorporated in the model to explain the factors affecting PE at boys’ middle 
school in Kuwait.
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In Chapter 6, the findings from interviews conducted with the School 
Principals and PE inspectors were reported and discussed. This chapter will be 
divided into two sections. The first section pulls together the conclusion of the 
research and the second section will reflect on the approach adopted and provide 
recommendations for further research.
7.1 CONCLUSION
Kuwait is still very much influenced by a number of social and cultural 
values and traditions which date back at least 3 centuries. Therefore, to attempt to 
instigate changes in Kuwait is a very challenging task as Kuwaitis perceive such 
changes to be a threat to their historic values and beliefs. Moreover, because religion 
is the driving force in Kuwaiti life, any scientific facts or evidence presented by 
scientific researchers, especially those who conducted their research abroad, may be 
seen as interference by radicals and an attempt to diminish their values and 
traditions. It is also seen as ‘a wave of influence by the West’, or Westernisation. 
Therefore, any attempt to instigate changes should made slowly in order to give 
Kuwaitis the time to understand and accept the benefits which would be brought 
about by that change. Such change should also be endorsed by, and preferably 
instigated by, the Government to eliminate any misconceived perception that such 
change is brought about radicals or people who have been influenced by the West. 
This study should be viewed as one step in opening up the analysis of the context in 
PE in Kuwait. Of necessity, a cautious and sensitive approach had to be adopted.
Therefore, when considering the shortcomings in PE implementation 
highlighted in this study, and the benefits which would be derived from the solutions 
which have been proposed and summarised below, it would be advisable to bear in 
mind that, given the above, any changes would and could not occur overnight.
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This section will highlight and discuss the factors affecting PE 
implementation in boys middle school in Kuwait as drawn from the data collected 
and the steps taken to develop the present model.
7 1.1: SUMMARY OF THE FACTORS AFFECTING PE IMPLEMENTATION  
A  list of factors can be drawn from the quantitative and qualitative data
gathered from the three key groups of personnel in the school context: PE teachers,
school Principals and PE inspectors. The details of the findings have already been
reported and discussed in Chapters 5 and 6. What can be drawn from this data is
that, in addition to the five main factors (outlined in the model in Chapter 3), which
explain the possible factors affecting PE implementation in boy’s middle schools in
Kuwait, there are numerous other factors that also affect PE implementation. The
table below summarises the factors that are highlighted by the different groups. The
factors in bold type are those highlighted in the model.
7.1: Table summarising the factors affecting PE implementation in boys’ middle
schools in Kuwait.
Factors raised by Factors raised by Factors raised Factors Factors raised
teachers, school teachers only by Principals raised by by teachers
Principals and PE only teachers and and PE
inspectors Principals inspectors
• Teachers (A) • Weather • Head of • The • Lack of
• Budget (B) • Ineffective departme need for participati
• PE curriculum visits by the nt needs teacher on and
(C) PE inspectors some training co­
• Time • PE inspectors authority operation
allocated (D) qualification to from
• Facilities (E) • Lack of evaluate Principals
• True grades Inspectors’ PE •Motivation.
• Lack of visits so the teachers. • More
awareness and need for local attention
attention by inspections needs to
parents. (*) be given
media, • Lack of to inter
government cooperation scholastic
and general and sufficient activities.
public support by
• Status of PE Principals (*)
in education
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These factors may represent similar or contradicting perceptions by the three 
groups. The asterisks (*) in column 2 indicate disagreement amongst the three 
groups: teachers, PE inspectors and school Principals.
The first column in the table suggests that the five factors that are 
hypothesised in the model (see Chapter 4, Figure): A, B, C, D, and E, are confirmed 
by the three key groups of personnel.
7.1.2 SUMMARY OF THE M AIN FACTORS AFFECTING PE
Having identified the factors affecting PE implementation in boys’ middle
school’ in Kuwait, the summary will initially begin with the main factors that have
been illustrated in the model (see Figure 7.1) by linking them with published
literature in an attempt to draw out emerging theory. Secondly, the implication of the
emerging theory for further study will be considered.
THE FIRST AREA
The data shows a general agreement amongst the three groups of personnel 
on the need for a new curriculum (see Chapter 5). The problems associated with the 
current PE curriculum in boys’ middle schools in Kuwait have been discussed in 
Chapter 2. As mentioned above, the general agreement supports the researcher’s 
hypothesis about the need for a new curriculum developed locally which takes into 
consideration the needs of society.
The respondents centred their reasons for the need for a new PE curriculum 
around different issues such as the current PE curriculum being too broad and 
containing lots of skills and activities that are old and no longer valid for today’s 
students (see Chapter 5 and 6). This indicates that the current PE curriculum has 
several weaknesses and is no longer valid. Therefore, if a decision is made to 
develop a new curriculum, several issues have to be considered before any attempts 
to develop a curriculum can be made.
Annarino, Cowell, and Hazelton (1986) indicate that a curriculum of public 
education is a product of socio-economic forces. As a result, it will find its 
fundamental philosophical purposes in the social and cultural sectors in which it
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exists. Consideration of the curriculum includes a concern for social forces as 
reflected in social goals, cultural uniformity and diversity, social pressure, social 
change, future planning and concept of culture. It is obvious that people in any 
society can be improved through education and the curriculum is the best tool to 
achieve this improvement. Therefore, the process of developing a course of study 
for any school level should be seen as a challenging task. The steps used in planning 
a physical education curriculum will vary from one setting to another, but certain 
common concerns exist that need to be addressed.
expenenc
Selecting
experiences
OrganizingStating
objectives
Evaluation
Figure 7.1; The Four Steps for Curriculum Development (Tyler, 1981 p.35)
Alnawal, Murcy and Mahjoub (1983 p. 10) have suggested, in their study 
investigating the factors affecting PE in UAE schools (United Arab Emirates), five 
questions need to be asked before any attempts to modify any curriculum.
• What is the purpose of changing the current curriculum?
• Are there any new objectives that need to be achieved?
• Has the general policy of the government changed and has that led to change the
current curriculum?
• Has the failure of the current curriculum to achieve its objectives been proven?
• Have the problems, which face the current curriculum, been studied?
The answers to these questions would provide a solid platform for the
development of any curriculum. In Kuwaiti schools, for example, (which is quite
similar to the situation in UAE), the PE curriculum has not been changed or 
modified since it was developed in 1955. It still comprises the same skills, games 
and activities. Furthermore, the objectives are still the same and untouched since 
then. In addition, curriculum development is a local responsibility, which is not the 
case for the Kuwait. Therefore, any attempt to develop/modify the current 
curriculum has to be done by Kuwaitis because only they can judge what their 
society needs. Tyler (1981, p.600) indicates that curriculum development is.
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fundamentally, a local responsibility that provides for definite advantages. Some of 
these advantages include:
• Programmes developed locally are more likely to meet the needs of the 
community.
• Programme modifications and adjustments can be made more quickly on a local 
level.
• Programme planning involvement will increase the educator’s commitment to 
the programme and the implementation.
Physical education has become more sophisticated in recent years and 
considerable thought has to be given to a carefully reasoned and well-designed 
curriculum. Brich (1992 p.28) explains that a well planned, skilfully designed 
curriculum development process can produce not only meaningful content but also 
programme support from administrators, colleagues, and parents. A proper physical 
education curriculum accounts for the following factors:
• It is conceived as an essential part of the total school effort.
• It reflects the nature and needs of a democratic society in which respect exists for
the interest and capacities of all individual.
• It is organised into an unbroken flow of experiences, beginning with early 
childhood and extending through post-secondary education and later-life 
education.
• It is well balanced and affords varied experiences that will contribute to desirable 
outcomes for all age groups.
• It adheres to the philosophies, insights, major trends, and materials of physical 
education in general.
• It is based on rigorous criteria for content selection.
• It is more than loosely related to the health and guidance programmes of the
school.
• It promotes and encourages professional growth to the instructional staff.
• It is associated in a number of significant ways with the community it serves.
Curriculum development should not only concentrate on flexibility and 
innovation, but also on a curriculum that is specifically designed to account for
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individual differences. This kind of programme addresses ways of providing active 
participation for those students who cannot participate safely and successfully in the 
unrestricted activities of a regular physical education programme. In addition PE 
theoretically offers something to every student. Merely excusing students with 
disabilities who are unable to perform in the regular PE class is to side-step 
responsibility. What must be provided is a PE curriculum that specifically allows for 
individual differences. However, the situation in Kuwait is different; students with 
special needs are encouraged not to participate during PE lessons so that they don’t 
get hurt. In addition, school administrators instruct their teachers by letter asking 
them to excuse those students from participation, instead of mainstreaming them 
with the other students. This could explain why 80% of the teachers thought that the 
way they implement the curriculum does not offer sufficient care for students who 
might have physical/health problems.
Recalling how the current PE curriculum in boys middle school in Kuwait 
was developed on the Egyptian system (see Chapter 2) confirms the need for a new 
PE curriculum taking into consideration the steps and the questions mentioned 
above. It is essential to make sure that the curriculum developed locally has a 
Kuwaiti identity to ensure that it will be socially and culturally accepted by both 
teachers and students
Facilities
Facilities, and their sufficiency and efficiency, have been debated 
internationally (The World Summit on Physical Education, 1999). The range, 
condition, location and availability of facilities for physical education determine the 
curriculum opportunities provided by schools (Penney 1994).
The general agreement amongst the respondents relating to the lack of 
facilities and the proper maintenance of the available facilities leads to a very 
important question: how can a teacher deliver a curriculum without adequate 
facilities? Also, some of the existing facilities do not provide an acceptable level of 
safety for the students.
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The PE curriculum in Kuwait comprises a variety of skills and activities, 
such as gymnastics and high jump (see Chapter 2) that need appropriate facilities and 
equipment, for example, indoor gymnasia. It is not practical to use indoor equipment 
such as horseboxes, trampolines and mattresses outdoors. The size and weight of 
such equipment and, more importantly, the safety of the pupils makes it impractical. 
In addition, the weather in Kuwait is a major concern to PE teachers as well as to the 
school administration, especially in the relatively long summer period. It poses a 
direct threat to the students’ safety and is another factor hindering the 
implementation of the curriculum. It pressurises the education authorities to build 
more facilities in schools that do not have them. For example, one of the PE teachers 
indicated that there were many occasions when the school Principal cancelled a PE 
lesson because of the weather. These cancellations would not occur if there were 
gymnasia.
On the other hand, a facility needs proper maintenance because if the 
facilities are not maintained properly that could lead to a negative impact on PE 
lessons. The cost of repairing major damage to a gymnasium could be high and 
could take considerable time. Having a range of facilities could help ensure that time 
is not lost from PE lessons when such incidents occur.
Another concern regarding the accessibility of PE facilities would be the 
timetabling. PE facilities are subject to use for other purposes such as examinations, 
meetings and dining. With the availability of a good range of facilities and 
equipment, such events would not affect the teachers work and would give the 
teacher the opportunity to use them in different ways that will ultimately benefit the 
students.
Budget
A comment made by one of the senior PE inspectors during the interview 
(see Appendix G) about cuts in the PE budget (see Chapter 5) raises a big concern as 
to why the budget has reduced when the number of schools and the students has 
doubled?
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Not surprisingly, attitudes towards implementation varied according to the 
amount of finance available and, just as cost consideration framed the development 
of the NCPE text, so curriculum design in schools was inevitably and unavoidably 
influenced by what was affordable within any school (Penney 1994; Penney and 
Evans 1996).
In a country like Kuwait, where financial problems are rare, it is surprising 
that PE budgets are cut. In fact, it should be the opposite and more money should be 
injected to make this vital sector move smoothly without any obstructions. In the 
last budgetary report, the government announced that more money would be injected 
into the education sector to build laboratories and to decorate schools. However, 
nothing was mentioned about increasing funds for the PE sector to help it to 
overcome its problems. Instead, the funds allocated for PE in each school has been 
cut and PE departments have been forced to rely heavily on the school 
administration.
A previous Education Minister declared in 1992 (Alquabas Newspaper, 
1992) that funding education should not be the responsibility of the government 
alone and that other sectors should contribute to funding this vital sector. As a result 
of his campaign, different sectors agreed to contribute to the funding of education, 
e.g. the business sector and the administration of the standings. However, the same 
Minister indicated on different occasions that the contribution from other sectors was 
still limited and had not reached a satisfactory level. The government budget these 
days is in good shape and the opportunity must be taken by the PE inspection 
department to push forward the funding issue. If the department does not take this 
opportunity, no one else will do it for them.
Time allocated to PE
Once the teacher has decided what to teach, the next logical question is how 
much of it to teach? More specifically, what percentage of time should be allocated 
to fitness activities, games activities, movement exploration activities, rhythmic 
activities, and self-testing activities? (Stillwell and Willgoose 1997). The allocation 
of time is one of the most contentious aspects of the development and 
implementation of PE. In the UK, the concern about the teacher’s ability to fulfil the
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requirements of the NCPE within the time actually allocated to PE was directly 
reflected in the extent of the prescriptive requirement and the number of areas of 
activity that was specified that schools would be required to incorporate within their 
programmes (Penney 1997).
The limited time allocated to PE could have a negative effect on the range of 
activities that can be injected into the PE curriculum and/or the depth of activities 
that can be pursued. Therefore, allocating more time to PE could result in students 
being exposed to a variety of activities and experiences and an increase in the level 
of understanding and knowledge in particular activities. Whether PE was timetabled 
in a single or double period, immediately preceding or following a significant break 
in the school day, or at the beginning or the end of the school day, could affect 
decisions about what could be included in the NCPE (Penney 1994). For example, 
timetabling PE as a double period in Kuwait could result in students being taken out 
to facilities such as swimming pools, squash courts, athletics courts, etc.
PE curriculum content, as described by all the PE teachers, is broad and the 
instructions that the teachers have to follow in lessons are also broad and broken 
down into different categories (see Chapter 2). The time allocated for a PE lesson, 
which changes from 45 minutes in winter to 35 minutes in summer, makes it difficult 
for PE teachers to cover all the categories required. In Kuwait during the summer 
time students should be given the chance to do some aquatic activities by joining 
periods back-to-back to allow enough time. Furthermore, the time currently 
allocated to PE will limit the opportunity for PE teachers to administer a variety of 
activities and games. For example, one PE teacher indicated that the PE Inspection 
Department had instructed the PE department to give students 15 minutes of football 
at the end of each PE lesson. This means PE teachers have to cancel a main section 
of the PE lesson, i.e. the time allocated to applying what has been learnt.
PE teachers
Having a well-balanced PE programme, a good budget and all the facilities 
needed raises the question of who is going to teach? The data gathered indicates 
general agreement on the need for specialists and all the interviewees expressed their 
concern about this issue. One of the teachers interviewed said, ‘7  can teach one or
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gantes efficiently; however^ I  certainly cannot teach all games with the same 
efficiency(4). In fact, I am not capable of teaching some of the games” (see interview 
in Appendix G). Research has revealed the extent to which non-specialist staff were 
used in physical education and the clear impact that this could have on the quality of 
teaching and learning in the subject (cited in Penney, 1994:218). Furthermore, given 
the reliance on non-specialist staff, there was every likelihood that games would 
continue to dominate PE lesson.
In Kuwait, the number of PE teachers required for each school is decided by 
the PE inspection department according to a standard formula based on the number 
of classes within each school and a minimum and maximum amounts of teaching 
hours. The school administration has no authority to employ any extra teachers. In 
addition, PE teachers are expected to teach all activities and games required in the 
PE curriculum, which raises issues given in the quote above. One of the PE teachers 
said “the chance should be taken to benefit from the teachers graduating from the 
college of basic education because every PE teacher specialises in two games as a 
required course and the teachers often take the games that they master”. This quote 
offers a good solution to this problem. In addition, those teachers would be keen to 
teach those games and activities they master and the student would have the chance 
of a quality PE lesson. Therefore, a new formula needs to be used for deciding the 
number of teacher required for each PE department, based on the number of games 
and activities required.
Table 7.2: The support given to the factors hypothesised in the model
(see Chapter 3)
Factors PE teachers PE inspectors School Principals
The current Curriculum S S S
In sufficient Facilities S S S
Budget allocated to PE S S S
Time allocated to PE S S S
PE Teacher’s 
contribution
S S S
The letter (s) means support.
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A series of investigations in a form of questionnaire and interviews have been 
conducted to investigate the main factors affecting PE implementation. The table 
above illustrates whether the subjects investigated have supported or disagreed with 
the research’s’ model of the factors affecting PE implementation. The table indicates 
strong support given by the three groups of personnel investigated for the factors 
hypothesised by the researcher that affects PE implementation in boy’s middle 
school in Kuwait.
7,13 THE REVISED MODEL
The following illustrates the steps taken to develop the model hypothesized
in Chapter Three.
During the review of the literature, a number of models were found which 
were used to investigate the factors affecting PE implementation (see, for example, 
Penney, 1997, Holmes, 1991, and Hasham, 1997, Behehani, 1992, Kruger & Kruger,
' 1982). It was found that Kruger and Kruger’s model was the most suitable for use in 
this study because they specifically dealt with the PE lesson and the factors that 
affect the PE curriculum development. These were seen to be the same factors that 
ultimately affect PE implementation. However, the other studies mentioned above 
dealt with the phenomena in a broader sense. For example, Penney’s model explored 
the factors affecting PE implementation in school in terms of the education system 
and institution aspects, as well as cultural influence and the influence of preferences 
and expectations. Hasham, on the other hand, investigated the factors affecting 
physical activities among people in Kuwait, such as age, gender, weather, perception 
and facilities. Holmes elaborated on the crucial criteria to suit the needs of different 
contexts and situations, including the nature of man, society and knowledge. 
Behehani examined curriculum design, students’ attitude and the psychological and 
psycho-social aspects of the students. None of the latter was found to be as 
appropriate for this study as the Kruger and Kruger model, for the reasons outlined 
above.
Appropriate investigation tools and key personnel to use for the 
investigation were chosen as well as the questions to be asked in order to collect the 
information needed for more detail (see Chapter Four). After the data was collected
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and analysed (see Chapters Five and Six), an attempt was made to develop a model 
that illustrated the factors affecting PE implementation in boys middle school in 
Kuwait. This categorised the factors according to their place in the model (i.e., 
teachers factor, school factor or non-school factor) and also according the person 
who highlighted this particular factor (see the table above).
Two main areas were investigated, i.e. teachers and school. However, 
according to the data collected, the influence of the third area, the non-school factor, 
emerged as significant and, therefore, this was also included, although not 
specifically investigated.
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Figure 7.3; The Reviewed Model
Personal factors
PE curriculum 
implementation• PE teachers 
commitment
• PE teachers 
contribution to
the subject
Non-school
factors
School factors I
1
• Budget
• Facilities
• Curriculum
• Time allocated
to PE
Status of PE amongst other subjects 
from the public’s point of you. 
Media’s role
Educational authority’s priorities
(evaluation system, teachers training, 
head dep. authority, motivating PE 
teachers, PE inspectors and school 
Principals co-operation interscholastic 
activities and PE inspect qualification.
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It can be seen that the data collected have helped to formulate the third part of the 
model (non-school factor), which will be discussed in the recommendation section.
7.2 REFLECTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
FURTHER RESEARCH
7,2.1 REFLECTIONS
The factors that affect PE implementation in boys middle school in Kuwait
has always been the researcher’s major area of interest for research and, fortunately, 
this study provided the opportunity to pursue this interest.
The review of the literature helped the researcher to gain a good 
understanding of this phenomenon. This review examined the factors that affect PE 
in general and the variation of these factors according to differences between the 
culture and social, geographical, political and economic aspects of each society. The 
literature highlighted a number of previous studies in this area which attempted to 
suggest ways to eradicate this problem using different techniques and models, 
including the model by Kruger and Kruger which was subsequently adopted in this 
study. In addition, the review of the literature highlighted the tools which were 
available for use in a study of this nature and this knowledge enabled the researcher 
to select those which increased the validity of findings and enabled him to obtain the 
best results.
The questionnaire was a useful research tool used in this study, it helped 
reveal what the teachers have contributed to the implementation of PE curriculum. In 
addition, the data also highlighted some of the main areas, which should be 
investigated further. The personal interviews effectively demonstrated how and why 
this phenomenon exists and together these two methods contributed much useful 
data.
However, it is worth mentioning that there were some contradictions and 
discrepancies between the data collected from the questionnaire and the data 
collected from the interviews. It became apparent that the probable main reason 
related to the fact that the PE teachers’ responses to the statements in the
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questionnaire were based on their perception of how they conduct the PE lesson. 
Consequently, the researcher reached the opinion that instead of using both 
questionnaires and interviews, the study would have been better served if interviews 
alone had been used. On the other hand, relying on interviews alone would not have 
given as big a sample as was used in this study and a smaller sample would have 
weakened the validity of the data. Therefore, the final conclusion was that both tools 
had been necessary, that there were pros and cons to using either one or the other and 
that their use should be determined according to the information which is being 
sought in any research of this nature.
A further insight was that the study would have been strengthened by the use 
of additional tools, such as personal observation. Unfortunately, because the 
researcher had elected to do his PhD in England, the opportunities for personal 
observation were not available. Furthermore, it is the researcher’s opinion that if the 
teachers had been observed, they would have changed the way they conducted the 
lessons and the resulting data from the observations would not have been true 
reflections of the manner in which the lessons are usually conducted.
Further data could also have been obtained by interviewing senior members 
of the Ministry of Education, which may have positively contributed to this study. 
Again, the researcher’s location in England. meant that he did not have the 
opportunity to conduct interviews with Ministers because such interviews would 
have had to be scheduled according to their convenience, rather than his. This 
rendered the interviews impossible and, had they been possible, they would have 
been very expensive because of having to travel to and from Kuwait specifically for 
the interviews. In addition, the data was collected during Ramadan, our holy month, 
and during this month people are tired during the daytime because they go to bed late 
and have to fast during daylight hours. It should be mentioned that the researcher is 
very grateful to the participants for taking part in the research during this period 
when they were tired, hungry and thirsty by midday, which was the time scheduled 
for the interviews to be done; Furthermore, during daytime during Ramadan, people 
generally try not to talk if at all possible because talking increases their thirst. 
Therefore, the researcher is grateful that they contributed as enthusiastically and 
effectively as they did, given the disadvantages they were placing themselves under.
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This demonstrates how important they felt the research was and how equally 
important the benefits of the results would be for PE in general.
This research has enabled the researcher to understand why PE in boy’s 
middle school is not implemented as effectively as it should be and this 
understanding has led to suggestions of how the implementation of PE could be 
improved in the future. Being a PE teacher himself, the researcher would be 
gratified if such improvement were to take place because the result would be that 
children, and subsequently adults, in Kuwait would benefit, as they should, mentally, 
emotionally, socially and physically. In the long-term, Kuwait as a society and a 
country would benefit from having a physically healthier and emotionally healthier 
population, which would be no small achievement.
7.2.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
In this study the factors affecting PE implementation using the model (Figure
7.1) as a framework were investigated. However, the investigation focused on the 
first two categories of factors affecting PE, i.e. school factors and the PE teachers 
factor.
The main aspects of the non-school factor that should be investigated will be 
discussed below.
Education Authoritv
There is agreement between academics and education specialists that Kuwait 
needs a comprehensive national policy on education which includes specific 
objectives that must be achieved (Alquabas Newspaper, 2000).
The current education system has repeatedly been criticised by a number of 
education specialists. Alnoori (2000), a previous Education Minister, commented on 
the current state of the education system, saying, ^^ Any education system should be a 
product o f  its society, whether that society is developed or otherwise”. He also 
indicated that, “The education system in Kuwait in the 3 0 s  and 3 0 s  was much 
better than today^s system because it yvas free from  political pressure”. Now that 
education has been politicised, it is unclear what is required from the system. The
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spirit of democracy in Kuwaiti has been eroded by politics. Society has begun to see 
new agendas promoted by religious groups, tribes and emerging political parties. 
Currently education is an area where there is conflict among the different religious 
groups and those are who more liberal in their thinking. The religious groups want to 
retain their control over education in Kuwait whereas the liberal groups want to 
embrace all ideas and incorporate them into one system for the entire country. The 
agendas put forward by the different groups should be considered, but Kuwait should 
strive to reach co-operation between its various groups to produce a cohesive, 
coherent and co-ordinated agenda which meets the approval of all groups to the 
benefit of the country and its people as a whole, and most particularly the children, 
and not to any one particular group.
Although the forces for change are strong, at the same time it is also 
important that tradition and culture are protected. Therefore, any proposed changes 
should retain the importance placed on Islamic culture and social tradition as these 
two aspects are the backbone of Kuwaiti society and dominate all areas of life in the 
country.
Another previous Education Minister, Alebraheem (1987), criticised the 
education system by saying, ''There is a contradiction between the notion that 
education provides security fo r  the future and the way in which education is 
delivered and perceived”. Of specific concern is the low status of teaching as a 
profession. He further commented that, "The Planning Consul indicated in its 
report in 1974 that there is no future fo r  Kuwait without education. This 
statement, however, yvasn’t accompanied by a societal notion o f  the importance o f  
linking education with the fu ture”.
The perception of PE amongst the public is a true reflection of their personal 
experience with PE during their school days. It was argued earlier that social and 
cultural forces could have played a major role in affecting PE implementation in 
schools (see Chapter 3). Therefore, the following section will discuss how the 
Kuwaiti social and cultural factors have affected PE curriculum implementation in 
boy’s middle schools in Kuwait.
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Cultural forces.
The education system in general, and PE in particular, is viewed by education 
specialists as a product of another culture (the Egyptian culture, see Chapter 2), 
which does not reflect the needs and the nature of its society. It appears to be that 
the current PE curriculum content (experiences and activities) is not accepted by the 
teachers or the students. A curriculum is a body of experiences that lies between 
objectives and teaching methodology; therefore, PE objectives must be derived from 
a PE philosophy which is itself a product of a formal education philosophy. In 
addition, the experiences offered in the PE curriculum must reflect cultural and 
social needs. Thus, people’s preferences should be considered and incorporated 
where possible. For example, America’s preference for baseball is taken into account 
in their PE curriculum while cricket is the English preference and is incorporated 
into their curriculum. Therefore, the Kuwaiti culture should be considered an 
influential factor in developing the PE curriculum by providing the Kuwaiti students 
with a variety of the games and activities that they prefer.
Religion could be seen as another reason why PE lessons do not have 
priority. Islam encourages people to be physically fit and strong and this requires 
Moslems to participate in physical activities. In contrast, some radical Moslems see 
sporting activities as a waste of time, believing instead that people should pray and 
read religious books as their recreation. There have been a number of successful 
athletes who gave up their sport because they were not able to reconcile the 
requirements of their religion with the demands of their sport. The radical Moslems’ 
opinion of PE as being a waste of time clearly influences PE lessons in schools and 
could contribute to the PE curriculum not being implemented as effectively as it 
should.
The researcher’s experience includes many incidents where teenage students 
have been reluctant to participate in PE lessons and have preferred to read because 
they believed this was required by Islam.
Social Tradition
Social tradition is another factor which can hinder the status of PE. Many 
families, particularly in rural areas, perceive that playing is improper behaviour or
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Appendix A: Teachers Interviews
1) Do you like your job and have you ever regretted the decision you made to be 
a teacher and, if yes, why?
2) How would you describe your relationship within the school administration?
3) During internal school board meetings, is PE discussed with regard to any 
concerns or problems you might have?
4) Do you discuss the problems facing PE with the PE inspector during his 
visits?
5) Do you think that adopting a local inspector would contribute toward 
lessening any problems within the PE lesson?
6) Due to the lack of an indoor gymnasium, do you think that with some 
financial support from the school administration you can facilitate the school 
theatre hall to use it as alternative?
7) Are you satisfied with the students' levels of performance in the following 
games: basketball, volleyball, handball, gymnastics and athletics during 
interscholastic activities, and do you think students have received adequate 
instruction in roles and exercises in the PE lesson?
8) Does the principal in your school make any scheduled visits to make sure that 
you implement the curriculum in the right way?
9) How would you describe the relationship between parents and the PE 
department, and do they show any interest in their children's performance 
levels physically, mentally, emotionally and socially?
10) Do the media - newspapers, television, radio - play any role in informing the 
community of the benefits and importance of PE lessons?
11) What are the main problems facing the PE lesson; and if you had a limited 
chance to solve some of the problems, what would you begin with?
12) Do you think the teacher graduates from the PE department in the Basic 
Educational College are qualified to teach the curriculum developed by the 
Ministry of Education?;
13) Do you implement the curriculum the way it should be implemented?
Appendix B: PE Inspectors interviews
1) Has the PE lesson outcome changed over the years; if no, why, and if yes, 
how?
2) Do you agree with local inspection and, if so, why? If not, why not?
3) How do you see the PE lesson now?
4) Why do you think the problems that you repeatedly identified have not been
resolved by the Ministry of Education?
5) To what extent, if at all, do the PE lessons' outcome benefit the sport 
movement in Kuwait, and in what ways?
6) To what extent do you think the school principal takes responsibility for 
making sure the teachers are implementing the curriculum in the proper way?
7) Do you think it is the government's responsibility to inform parents about the 
benefits of the PE lesson, or will they be informed through a good quality 
outcome?
8) How do you view the interscholastic activities, and to what extent do they
meet the objectives?
9) How do you describe the relationship between the Inspection Department and 
the College of Basic Education?
10) How many times do you visit each school during the year, and do you think 
that is enough?
11) What are the main problems facing the PE lesson?
12) Have you or any other PE inspectors ever tried to implement a new plan, and 
were you stopped by the authorities? Why, and what was the project?
13) Do you discuss the theatre hall with the school principals to be used as an 
alternative for the PE gymnasium? If they refuse, what reasons do they give 
for refusing?
14) Do you think the PE curriculum in the middle school needs to be changed? If 
yes, why, and in which direction?
15) Teachers have suggested that a PE teacher should .teach only two or three 
games that he has mastered and specialises in, instead of teaching across the 
curriculum: what do you think of that view? And could that happen without 
your department playing a major role in developing the teaching programmes 
used by the PE department in the College of Basic Education?
Appendix C: Principal interviews
1) How much do you think the PE lesson has changed over the years? Do you 
feel the change, if there is any, was positive?
2) Does the Ministry of Education place as much importance on the PE lesson 
as it does on other lessons?
3) How successful do you think the approaches used by the PE teachers to 
implement the curriculum are in achieving the PE objectives?
4) Do you provide the PE department with all it needs to deliver its objectives?
5) Do you think the PE inspectors' visits to the department are enough to 
evaluate the teachers' and the students' performances?
6) Do you think your visits to the department are enough to evaluate the 
teachers' and the students' performances?
7) Whose responsibility is it to inform society about the benefits of the PE 
lesson in developing the students' capabilities (mentally, physically, 
emotionally and socially)?
8) What are the main problems facing the PE lesson, and do you think it is 
possible to achieve the PE objectives without overcoming these problems? 
How could they be overcome?
9) Do you agree that the PE lesson should assign true grades?
10) Are you satisfied with the students' participation levels in general?
11) When you visit the teacher, what do you check for?
12) If your school does not have an indoor gymnasium, have you facilitated the 
use of the theatre hall by the PE department, and, if not, why?
Appendix D teachers Questionnaire
1-Physical education in boy’s middle school in Kuwait receives equal priority from 
ministry of education.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
2-Pupils have the opportunity in physical education class to experience a wide variety 
of games and skill activities.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
3-The lack of indoor gymnasiums in some schools makes the implementation of the 
P.E curriculum very difficult.
5 4 3 2 1
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
4-The way you implement the P.E. curriculum contributes in supplying the sport 
movement in Kuwait with students with potential by discovering their abilities in the 
P.E. class.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
5-several months of hot weather as a factor, which can impede (apropos outdoor 
activities) the implementation of the P.E curriculum.
5 4 3 2 1
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree
{ ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
6-The way you implement the P.E. curriculum contributes in developing the students’ 
capabilities, (physical, mental, emotional and social).
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
7-The way you implement the P.E. curriculum offers a good opportunity for students 
to know how to lead, as well know how to follow.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
8-P.E. curriculum is taught in such a way as to create student self-awareness of their 
physical needs, and the role that P.E. can play in helping to fulfil such needs.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
9-Parents rate physical education lesson as important as academic subjects.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
10-The way you implement the P.E. curriculum helps the students to develop a good 
posture, and helps to correct any existing posture problems.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
11-P.E.curriculum as implemented in your school, promotes maximum enjoyment for 
those students participating.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
12-There is a strong relationship between the grades given to the students on their 
assessment sheet and the skills they have acquired in accordance with the P.E. 
curriculum.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
13-Students’ performance in Interscholastic activities indicates that they have 
received adequate instruction in roles and skills as indicated in the P.E. curriculum.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
14-The way you implement the P.E. curriculum is not offering sufficient care for 
those students who might have physical / health problems.
5 4 3 2 1
Strongly agree agree no opinion disagree strongly disagree 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
GENERAL INFORMATION
School district Alahhmady
Alasema
Aljahhra
Alfrrwaneea
Hawalle
Educational status diploma
Bachelor
Master
( ) 
( ) 
( )
Years of experience I-5 
6-10
II-15 
16-20
2 land up
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
{ )
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